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Ketoreductases

[0001] The invention relates to ketoreductases and the use thereof. The ketoreductases of the invention are

particularly useful for enzymatically catalyzing the reduction of ketones to chiral or non-chiral secondary

alcohols and oxidation of chiral or non-chiral secondary alcohols to ketones.

[0002] The project leading to this application has received funding from the European Union's Horizon 2020

research and innovation program under Grant Agreement 635734.

[0003] Ketoreductases (KREDs, also called 'alcohol dehydrogenases', 'ADHs', or 'carbonyl reductases')

catalyze the reduction of aldehydes and ketones to the corresponding primary and secondary alcohols,

respectively. These enzymes are also capable of catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e. the oxidation of primary and

secondary alcohols to the corresponding aldehydes and ketones, respectively.

[0004] Ketoreductases are ubiquitous enzymes found in all kingdoms of life. Well-known, commercially

available ketoreductases are derived from horse liver (HLADH), baker's yeast (YADH) and from bacteria, such

as Thermoanaerobium brockii (TBADH) and Lactobacillus kefir (LKADH).

[0005] Based on their sequence identity and biochemical properties, ketoreductases can be classified into

different protein families. Members of the SDR-family (Short-Chain-Dehydrogenase/Reductase) exhibit short-

chain enzymes, which do not contain any metal ions. In contrast, members of the MDR-family (Medium-Chain-

Dehydrogenase/Reductase) exhibit medium-chain enzymes, which are dependent on Zn +. Another group of

ketoreductases exhibits long-chain enzymes dependent on Fe + (for review: K. Drauz, H. Groger, O. May,

Enzyme Catalysis in Organic Synthesis, Wiley VCH, Weinheim, 2012). Certain ketoreductases require

dimerization or multimerization for providing full catalytic activity.

[0006] For industrial applications the stereoselective reduction of ketones to secondary alcohols is of great

interest, in which prochiral carbonyl compounds are stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reduced to defined

chiral alcohols. In some industrial applications, also the stereoselective conversion of secondary alcohols to

ketones for chiral resolution of racemic compounds is desired, e.g. allowing the isolation of enantiomers. For

alcohol compounds in which two or more hydroxyl groups are present, furthermore the regioselective oxidation

of only one of such secondary alcohol groups to a ketone may be of great interest. In addition, the regioselective

reduction of compounds with one or more keto group to may be of industrial relevance. The enzymatic oxidation

of primary alcohols to aldehydes and the enzymatic reduction of aldehydes to primary alcohols are often

considered of lower relevance in industrial applications, but are also catalyzed by ketoreductases. The use of one

and a same ketoreductase for oxidation or reduction reaction, respectively, can be influenced through adjustment

of the chemical equilibrium of the enzyme reaction.



[0007] It is desirable to employ ketoreductases with a high specific activity, stereoselectivity and

regioselectivity. Another important criterion in the industrial use of ketoreductases is a long process stability,

which often correlates with a high stability at elevated temperatures (also referred to as "thermal stability") and a

high solvent stability. If the substrates are chiral already, it is further desirable to employ ketoreductases with a

high stereospecificity.

[0008] The reduction catalyzed by ketoreductases requires a reduced cofactor as electron donor. Some

ketoreductases use reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) as a cofactor, other ketoreductases use

reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) and some ketoreductases accept both, NADH

and NADPH. The oxidation catalyzed by ketoreductases accordingly requires an oxidized cofactor as electron

acceptor. For this reaction ketoreductases use oxidized nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) or oxidized

nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADP+) or both, NAD+ and NADP+.

[0009] The in vitro use of ketoreductases in reduction processes requires a regeneration system for NAD(P)H.

Common regeneration systems are glucose dehydrogenase (GDH) or formate dehydrogenase, which are used in

conjunction with ketoreductases. Cofactor regeneration can also be done by the ketoreductase itself by

concomitant oxidation of a cosubstrate (often primary or secondary alcohols, e.g. oxidation of isopropanol to

acetone). The concomitant use of ketoreductases as reduction catalysts and cofactor regeneration systems

requires concurrent acceptance of a keto substrate and the cosubstrate for cofactor regeneration. The selection of

a specific cosubstrate may depend on the specific activity of the ketoreductase for such cosubstrate and the

ketoreductase stability under the specific cofactor regeneration conditions.

[0010] The in vitro use of ketoreductases in oxidation processes also need a regeneration system for the

NAD(P) +. Also here, a concomitant use of ketoreductases as oxidation catalyst and for cofactor regeneration can

be used if a suitable ketone or aldehyde is available and accepted. Furthermore, NAD(P)H-oxidases (NOX) can

be used for oxidation of NAD(P)H to NAD(P) + using oxygen as a co-substrate. Side products of the NOX

reactions may be either water or hydrogen peroxide, depending on the NOX enzyme class used. In industrial

processes the water-forming NOX enzymes are usually preferred.

[001 1] Various ketoreductases / alcohol dehydrogenases are known from the prior art. In this regard, reference

can be made e.g. to the following patent applications and patents: US 6,255,092, US 6,645,746, US 7,393,667,

US 7,629,157, US 7,977,078, US 8,257,952, US 8,273,554, US 8,288,13 1, US 8,426,178, US 8,5 12,973,

US 8,617,853, US 2002/0064847, US 2010/00353 17, US 2010/014399, WO 2009/040080, WO 201 1/022548,

WO 2012/046254, WO 2013/102619, EP 0 645 453, and EP 1 553 170. In this regard, reference can also be

made e.g. to the following scientific articles: Wulf et al. Enzyme Microb Technol. 2012 Sep 10;5 1(4):217-24;

Paul et al., ChemCatChem. 2013 Sep 23, 5(12):3875-3881; Mallin et al. Enzyme Microb Technol. 2013 Sep

10;53(4):283-7; and Schmidt et al., Angew Chem Int Ed Engl. 2015 Feb 23;54(9):2784-7. Database Protein

online, accession no. WP_0228871 15, relates to a short-chain dehydrogenase of Glaciibacter superstes. A

majority of these ketoreductases described in the prior art are selected or improved for the reductive conversion

of rather specific ketone substrates to secondary alcohol compounds in the realm of chemo-enzymatic synthesis

of intermediates in pharmaceutical applications, e.g. the enzymes disclosed in WO 2009/040080.



[0012] The ketoreductases of the prior art, however, are not satisfactory in every respect and there is a demand

for ketoreductases having advantages compared to conventional ketoreductases. In particular there is a demand

for ketoreductases with high stereoselectivity, regioselectivity, and specific activity in both the oxidation of

alcohol substrates to ketone or aldehyde products, and the reduction of ketone or aldehyde substrates to alcohol

products, and a high process stability of such ketoreductases in the corresponding industrial production

processes, respectively. In this regard, high process stabilities in industrial applications may encompass chemical

and physical stability and enzymatic activity in aqueous, non-aqueous environments and/or at biphasic systems,

and/or at high substrate concentrations and/or at elevated temperatures and/or with the addition of water miscible

solvents and/or at a broad pH range from 4-11 and/or on solid supports (i.e. when being immobilized) and/or

under high shear forces (e.g. produced by stirring, pumping, membrane filtration). Other factors, such as

substrate selectivity, K , specific activity, stereospecificity, diastereoselectivity, substrate inhibition, product

inhibition, inhibition by other factors e. g. crude extract components, substrate contaminants or side products,

and recombinant soluble expressability in suitable hosts may play an important role. When the substrate is a

chiral substrate, i.e. already contains one or more chiral centers and/or axes itself, it may be desirable that the

stereoselectivity of the enzymatic reduction of a prochiral carbonyl group contained in said chiral substrate is not

substantially influenced by said one or more chiral centers and/or axes.

[0013] It is an objective of the present invention to provide improved ketoreductases.

[0014] This problem has been solved by the subject-matter of the patent claims.

[0015] SEQ ID NO: 1 is the amino acid sequence of a preferred ketoreductase according to the invention. SEQ

ID NO: 101, SEQ ID NO: 113 and SEQ ID NO: 149 are identical to SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0016] SEQ ID NO:2 is a DNA sequence encoding for the amino acid sequence according to inventive SEQ ID

NO:l.

[0017] SEQ ID NO:3 is a comparative amino acid sequence known from WO 2013/102619 wherein it is

referred to as the sequence with the identification no. 10. Said comparative SEQ ID NO:3 has an identity of

91.1% to the amino acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0018] SEQ ID NO:4 is a DNA sequence encoding for the amino acid sequence according to comparative SEQ

ID NO:3 as disclosed in WO 2013/102619 wherein it is referred to as the sequence with the identification no. 9.

[0019] SEQ ID NO:5 is a DNA sequence, which is a codon-optimized variant of SEQ ID NO:4, encoding for

the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:3.

[0020] SEQ ID NO:6 up to SEQ ID NO: 100, SEQ ID NO: 102 up to SEQ ID NO: 112, SEQ ID NO: 114 up to

SEQ ID NO: 148, and SEQ ID NO: 150 up to SEQ ID NO: 182 are variant ketoreductases from SEQ ID NO:l

with furthermore improved functional characteristics, for example an increased thermal stability, and an



increased activity, in particular specific activity, in both the oxidation of alcohol substrates to ketone or aldehyde

products, and the reduction of ketone or aldehyde substrates to alcohol products.

[0021] Specifically, the variant ketoreductases carry the following substitutions in one or more of the following

ositions with the numbering referring to the comparative SEQ ID NO:l of the invention:









[0022] When aligning inventive SEQ ID NO: l with comparative SEQ ID NO:3, position 1 of comparative

SEQ ID NO: 3 corresponds to position 9 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l . Inventive SEQ ID NO: l contains at its N-

terminus 8 positions that are missing in comparative SEQ ID NO:3, namely Ml, T2, S3, S4, S5, S6, P7, and S8.

Accordingly, in the alignment, positions N2, A3, L4, V5, T6, G7, G8, S9, R10, G l 1, 112, G13, E14, and A15 of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 correspond to positions N10, A l l , L12, V13, T14, G15, G16, S17, R 18, G19, 120,

G21, E22, and A23, respectively, of inventive SEQ ID NO: l .

[0023] Figure 1 shows experimental results comparing the Tm 0 values of the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ

ID NO: 1 with the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3.

[0024] The invention provides new ketoreductases, particularly ketoreductases exhibiting improved properties

as compared to the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3. Further, the invention provides new

ketoreductases, particularly ketoreductases exhibiting improved properties as compared to the ketoreductase of

comparative SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0025] It has been surprisingly found that ketoreductases according to the invention have a superior

specific activity, especially reduction activity (see Example 3), and/or oxidation activity (see Example 4),

and/or

- pH profile in oxidation ("pH-related activity"), specifically a superior oxidation activity at neutral pH values

(Example 4), and/or

- stereoselectivity (see Example 5), and/or

- temperature stability, i.e. residual activity at higher temperatures (half maximum melting temperatures,

Tm 0 (40); see Example 6, Figure 1; Tm 0 (io); see Example 12), and/or

- regioselectivity; and/or

increased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or aldehyde

substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; or

decreased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or aldehyde

substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; and/or

a high cofactor preference.

[0026] A first aspect of the invention relates to a ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an

identity of at least 92% to the amino acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: l .

[0027] The ketoreductase according to the invention comprises such an amino acid sequence with a defined

identity to the amino acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1. This means that the ketoreductase according to

the invention may comprise said amino acid sequence as a subsequence of its overall amino acid sequence, or

that the ketoreductase according to the invention may essentially consist of said amino acid sequence. When the



ketoreductase according to the invention comprises said amino acid sequence as a subsequence of its overall

amino acid sequence, said overall amino acid sequence may be extended, i.e. may comprise additional amino

acid residues, at the N-terminus and/or at the C-terminus of said subsequence. Such extension may be

advantageous, for example, when the ketoreductase is to be immobilized on a solid support, e.g. for purification

purposes.

[0028] For the purpose of this invention, homology and identity are understood as synonyms. Percent identity

is calculated as: Sequence Identity [%] = number of Matches/ L x 100, wherein L is the number of aligned

positions, i.e. identities and nonidentities (including gaps, if any). Identity is preferably calculated using

BLASTP (see, for example, Altschul SF et al. (1997) "Gapped BLAST and PSI-BLAST: a new generation of

protein database search programs", Nucleic Acids Res. 25:3389-3402; or Altschul SF (2005) "Protein database

searches using compositionally adjusted substitution matrices." FEBS J. 272:5101-5109), preferably with the

following algorithm parameters: Matrix: BLOSUM62; Gap Costs: Existence: 1 1 Extension: 1, Expect threshold:

10 and Word size: 6. Results are filtered for sequences with more than 35 % query coverage. BlastP can be

accessed online at the NCBI Homepage (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PROGRAM=

blastp&PAGE_TYPE=BlastSearch&LINK_LOC=blasthome). Other program settings can be adjusted as

desired, for example using the following settings:

- Field "Enter Query Sequence": Query subrange: none

Field "Choose Search Set": Database: non-redundant protein sequences (nr); optional parameters: none

Field "Program Selection": Algorithm: blastp (protein-protein BLAST)

- Algorithm parameters: Field "General parameters": Max target sequences: 20000; Short queries:

Automatically adjust parameters for short input sequences; Expect threshold: 10; Word size: 6; Max matches

in a query range: 0

- Algorithm parameters: Field "Scoring parameters": Matrix: BLOSUM62; Gap Costs: Existence: 1 1

Extension: 1; Compositional adjustments: Conditional compositional score matrix adjustment

- Algorithm parameters: Field "Filters and Masking": Filter: none; Mask: none

[0029] Preferably, the ketoreductase comprises an amino acid sequence with an identity of at least 92.0%, at

least 92.1%, at least 92.2%, at least 92.3%, at least 92.4%, at least 92.5%, at least 92.6%, at least 92.7%, at least

92.8%, at least 92.9%, at least 93%, at least 93.1%, at least 93.2%, at least 93.3%, at least 93.4%, at least 93.5%,

at least 93.6%, at least 93.7%, at least 93.8%, at least 93.9%, more preferably at least 94%, at least 94.1%, at

least 94.2%, at least 94.3%, at least 94.4%, at least 94.5%, at least 94.6%, at least 94.7%, at least 94.8%, at least

94.9%, still more preferably at least 95%, at least 95.1%, at least 95.2%, at least 95.3%, at least 95.4%, at least

95.5%, at least 9 5 .6%o, at least 9 5 .7%o, at least 9 5 .8%o, at least 9 5 .9%o, yet more preferably at least 96%o, at least

96.1%, at least 96.2%, at least 96.3%, at least 96.4%, at least 96.5%, at least 96.6%, at least 96.7%, at least

96.8%, at least 9 6 .9%o, even more preferably at least 97%o, at least 9 7 .1%o, at least 9 7 .2%o, at least 9 7 .3%o, at least

97.4%, at least 97.5%, at least 97.6%, at least 97.7%, at least 97.8%, at least 97.9%, most preferably at least

98%, at least 98.1%, at least 98.2%, at least 98.3%, at least 98.4%, at least 98.5%, at least 98.6%, at least 98.7%,

at least 98.8%, at least 98.9%, and in particular at least 99%, at least 99.1%, at least 99.2%, at least 99.3%, at

least 99.4%, at least 99.5%, at least 99.6%, at least 99.7%, at least 99.8%, at least 99.9%, to the amino acid

sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1. In a preferred embodiment, the ketoreductase comprises an amino acid



sequence that essentially consists of the amino acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1. In another preferred

embodiment, the ketoreductase consists of the amino acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0030] In a preferred embodiment, the ketoreductase according to the invention is a fusion protein of the amino

acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 with any other amino acid, oligo- or polypeptide, which is fused to the

N-terminus and/or the C-terminus.

[0031] In a preferred embodiment, the ketoreductase according to the invention comprises the amino acid

sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 and additionally, at least 10 amino acid residues, more preferably at least 20

amino acid residues, even more preferably at least 30 amino acid residues, and most preferably at least 40 amino

acid residues, independently selected from the group consisting of Ala, Arg, Asn, Asp, Cys, Gin, Glu, Gly, His,

He, Leu, Lys, Met, Phe, Pro, Ser, Thr, Trp Tyr, and Val.

[0032] In a preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase with improved properties according to the invention

differs with respect to comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, i.e. differs from the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID

NO:3 by at least one residue change, preferably 1 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 2 to 23 residue

changes, more preferably by 3 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 4 to 23 residue changes, more

preferably by 5 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 6 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 7 to 23

residue changes, more preferably by 8 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 9 to 23 residue changes, more

preferably by 10 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 1lto 23 residue changes, more preferably by 12 to 23

residue changes, more preferably by 13 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 14 to 23 residue changes, even

more preferably by 15 to 23 residue changes, even more preferably by 16 to 23 residue changes, even more

preferably by 17 to 23 residue changes, even more preferably by 18 to 23 residue changes, more preferably by 19

to 23 residue changes, even more preferably by 20 to 23 residue changes, even more preferably by 2 1 to 23

residue changes, even more preferably by 22 to 23 residue changes, and most preferably by 23 residue changes.

[0033] Thus, the ketoreductase according to the invention preferably satisfies two requirements, one

requirement with respect to a minimum identity to inventive SEQ ID NO:l, and another requirement with

respect to certain differences from comparative SEQ ID NO:3.

[0034] Regarding the sequence variations between comparative SEQ ID NO:3 and the inventive SEQ ID NO: 1,

differing means that one or more amino acids in a given position of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 are substituted

with any other proteinogenic amino acid selected from the group consisting of Ala, Arg, Asn, Asp, Cys, Gin,

Glu, Gly, His, He, Leu, Lys, Met, Phe, Pro, Ser, Thr, Trp, Tyr, and Val. In a preferred embodiment, the

substitution does not alter the sequence length, i.e. a single amino acid residue is replaced by another single

amino acid residue. However, it is also possible to delete one or more amino acid residues without replacement

and/or to insert one or more amino acid residues.

[0035] In principle, a substitution in any position of an enzyme may be a conservative substitution where such

amino acid is substituted with an amino acid of comparable characteristics (e.g. substitution of a hydrophobic

amino acid with another hydrophobic amino acid). In addition, a substitution in any position of an enzyme may



be a non-conservative substitution where such amino acid is substituted with an amino acid of other

characteristics (e.g. substitution of a hydrophobic amino acid with a hydrophilic amino acid).

[0036] For the purpose of the description, specific substitutions disclosed herein are described in accordance

with common practice in the field of amino acid substitutions, wherein the format [non-substituted amino acid -

sequence position - substituted amino acid] is chosen and the sequence position is directly flanked with the

amino acids letter (one letter code) on the left or right side. In case where a single amino acid shall be substituted

by more than one amino acid, or where more than a single amino acid shall be replaced by a single amino acid,

the positions of said more than a single amino acid are listed in an order from left to right corresponding to the

N-terminus to C-terminus. For clarification only, substitution "I190V" describes the substitution of the amino

acid isoleucine (I) in sequence position 190 by the amino acid valine (V), i.e. I is replaced by V. Analogously,

substitution "M1MTS" describes the substitution of the amino acid methionine (M) in sequence position 1 by the

amino acids (N-terminus)-methionine(M)-threonine(T)-serine(S)-(C-terminus), i.e. M is replaced by MTS.

Analogously, substitution "MTS1M" describes the substitution of the amino acids (N-terminus)-methionine(M)-

threonine(T)-serine(S)-(C-terminus) in sequence position 1 by the amino acid methionine (M), i.e. MTS is

replaced by M.

[0037] In the following, for the purpose of the specification regarding the first and second aspect of the

invention, unless expressly stated otherwise, position numbers refer to the positions of comparative SEQ ID

NO:3 commencing with Ml, T2, S3, S4, S5, S6, P7, and S8.

[0038] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase of comparative

SEQ ID NO: 3 by

at least one residue change, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, or at least 5 residue changes, in a

sequence section A of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section A ranges from position 14

of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 to position 28 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3; preferably wherein said sequence

section A ranges from position 16 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 26 of comparative SEQ ID

NO: 3; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from V I6, 118, S22, Q23, and G26; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section B of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence

section B ranges from position 29 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 43 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3;

preferably wherein said sequence section B ranges from position 33 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position

35 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3; preferably in position V34; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section C of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence

section C ranges from position 44 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 58 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3;

preferably wherein said sequence section C ranges from position 45 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position

47 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably in position V46; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section D of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence

section D ranges from position 82 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 96 of comparative SEQ ID

NO:3; preferably wherein said sequence section D ranges from position 88 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 to

position 90 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3; preferably in position A89; and/or



- at least one residue change in a sequence section E of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence

section E ranges from position 123 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 to position 137 of comparative SEQ ID

NO: 3; preferably wherein said sequence section E ranges from position 129 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to

position 13 1 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3; preferably in position E130; and/or

at least one residue change, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, or at least 5 residue changes, in a

sequence section F of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section F ranges from position 185

of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 199 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably wherein said

sequence section F ranges from position 188 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 to position 195 of comparative

SEQ ID NO:3; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from A189, 1190, S191, D192, and V194;

and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section G of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence

section G ranges from position 200 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 214 of comparative SEQ ID

NO: 3; preferably wherein said sequence section G ranges from position 203 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to

position 205 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably in position S204; and/or

at least one residue change, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4 residue changes, in a sequence section H

of comparative SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section H ranges from position 221 of comparative

SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 233 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably wherein said sequence section H

ranges from position 227 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 to position 232 of comparative SEQ ID NO:3;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from A228, 1229, L230, and V23 1; and/or

- at least one residue change, preferably at least 2, at least 3 residue changes, in a sequence section I of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section I ranges from position 234 of comparative SEQ

ID NO: 3 to position 238 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably wherein said sequence section I ranges

from position 236 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 238 of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; preferably in

one or more or all positions selected from F236, S237 and T238.

[0039] Preferably, residue changes in the inventive ketoreductase compared to the ketoreductase of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 include one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at

least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, at least 15, at least 16, at

least 17, at least 18, at least 19, at least 20, at least 21, at least 22, or at least 23 of the following positions of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3: Ml, V16, 118, S22, Q23, G26, V34, V46, A89, E130, A189, 1190, S191, D192,

V194, S204, A228, 1229, L230, V231, F236, S237, and T238.

[0040] In particularly preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6,

at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, at least 15, at least 16, at

least 17, at least 18, at least 19, at least 20, at least 21, at least 22, or at least 23 positions such that it comprises at

least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of:

at position 1 substitution to



- MIA, MIR, M1N, MID, MIC, M1Q, M1E, M1G, M1H, Mil, MIL, M1K, M1F, M1P, MIS, MIT,

M1W, M1Y, or M1V; preferably MIL, M1P, M1G, MIS, M1Q, M1H, M1K, or MIR; more preferably

MIK, MIL, or MIR; and most preferably MIL; or

M1MTSSSSPSM, M1MTSSSSPSA, M1MTSSSSPSR, M1MTSSSSPSN, M1MTSSSSPSD,

M1MTSSSSPSC, M1MTSSSSPSQ, M1MTSSSSPSE, M1MTSSSSPSG, M1MTSSSSPSH,

M1MTSSSSPSI, M1MTSSSSPSL, M1MTSSSSPSK, M1MTSSSSPSF, M1MTSSSSPSP,

M1MTSSSSPSS, M1MTSSSSPST, M1MTSSSSPSW, M1MTSSSSPSY, or M1MTSSSSPSV; preferably

M1MTSSSSPSL, M1MTSSSSPSP, M1MTSSSSPSG, M1MTSSSSPSS, M1MTSSSSPSQ,

M1MTSSSSPSH, M1MTSSSSPSK, or M1MTSSSSPSR; more preferably M1MTSSSSPSK,

M1MTSSSSPSL, or M1MTSSSSPSR; and most preferably M1MTSSSSPSL; and/or

- at position V16 substitution to V16A, V16R, V16N, V16D, V16C, V16Q, V16E, V16G, V16H, V I61, V16L,

V I6K, V I6M, V I6F, V I6P, V I6S, V I6T, V I6W, or V I6Y; preferably V I6A, V I61, V I6L, V I6M, V I6Y,

V16S, or V16T; more preferably V I61, V16V, V16M, or V16L; and most preferably V16I; and/or

- at position 118 substitution to I18A, I18R, I18N, II 8D, I18C, II 8Q, I18E, I18G, II 8H, I18L, I18K, II 8M,

I I 8F, I I 8P, I I 8S, I I 8T, I I 8W, II 8Y, or I I 8V; preferably II 8A, I I 8V, II 8L, I I 8M, I I 8S, I I 8T, I I 8Q, I I 8D,

I18E, I18H, I18K, or I18R; more preferably I18M, I18R, I18K, or I18L; even more preferably I18M or I18R;

and most preferably II 8M; and/or

- at position S22 substitution to S22A, S22R, S22N, S22D, S22C, S22Q, S22E, S22G, S22H, S22I, S22L,

S22K, S22M, S22F, S22P, S22T, S22W, S22Y, or S22V; preferably S22A, S22G, S22T, S22N, S22Q,

S22D, S22E, S22K, or S22R; more preferably S22A, S22G, S22T, S22D, S22E, S22H, S22K, or S22R; even

more preferably S22R, or S22A; and most preferably S22A; and/or

- at position Q23 substitution to Q23A, Q23R, Q23N, Q23D, Q23C, Q23E, Q23G, Q23H, Q23I, Q23L, Q23K,

Q23M, Q23F, Q23P, Q23S, Q23T, Q23W, Q23Y, or Q23V; preferably Q23A, Q23L, Q23S, Q23C, Q23N,

Q23D, Q23E, Q23H, Q23K, or Q23R; more preferably Q23N, Q23A, Q23E, or Q23D; even more preferably

Q23N, or Q23E; and most preferably Q23E; and/or

- at position G26 substitution to G26A, G26R, G26N, G26D, G26C, G26Q, G26E, G26H, G26I, G26L, G26K,

G26M, G26F, G26P, G26S, G26T, G26W, G26Y, or G26V; preferably G26I, G26F, G26S, G26T, G26N,

G26D, G26H, G26K, or G26R; more preferably G26T, G26S, or G26N; and most preferably G26S; and/or

- at position V34 substitution to V34A, V34R, V34N, V34D, V34C, V34Q, V34E, V34G, V34H, V34I, V34L,

V34K, V34M, V34F, V34P, V34S, V34T, V34W, or V34Y; preferably V34A, V34L, V34I, V34P, V34G,

V34S, V34T, V34D, V34E, V34K, or V34Y; more preferably V34L, V34A, V34T, V34E, or V34Y; even

more preferably V34L, V34E, or V34Y; even more preferably V34L, or V34Y; and most preferably V34L;

and/or

- at position V46 substitution to V46A, V46R, V46N, V46D, V46C, V46Q, V46E, V46G, V46H, V46I, V46L,

V46K, V46M, V46F, V46P, V46S, V46T, V46W, or V46Y; preferably V46A, V46I, V46L, V46G, V46T,

V46Q, V46H, V46R, or V46K; more preferably V46I, V46A, V46G, V46R, or V46T; even more preferably

V46I, or V46R; and most preferably V46I; and/or



- at position A89 substitution to A89R, A89N, A89D, A89C, A89Q, A89E, A89G, A89H, A89I, A89L, A89K,

A89M, A89F, A89P, A89S, A89T, A89W, A89Y, or A89V; preferably A89V, A89I, A89L, A89F, A89W,

A89M, A89G, A89S, A89T, A89N, A89D, A89R, or A89C; more preferably A89S, A89T, A89V, A89M,

A89W, A89I, or A89C; even more preferably A89V, A89M, A89W, A89M, A89C, A89S or A89T; even

more preferably A89V, A89M, A89W, A89M, A89C, or A89S; and most preferably A89S; and/or

- at position E130 substitution to E130A, E130R, E130N, E130D, E130C, E130Q, E130G, E130H, E130I,

E130L, E130K, E130M, E130F, E130P, E130S, E130T, E130W, E130Y, or E130V; preferably E130A,

E130L, E130P, E130G, E130S, E130N, E130Q, E130D, E130H, E130K, E130T, or E130R; more preferably

E130A, E130T, E130S, E130Q, E130N, E130D, E130H, E130K, or E130R; even more preferably E130A,

E130T, E130S, E130D, E130Q, or E130N; even more preferably E130A, E130T, E130S, or E130Q; and

most preferably E130Q and/or

- at position A l 89 substitution to A l 89R, A l 89N, A l 89D, A l 89C, A l 89Q, A l 89E, A l 89G, A l 89H, A l 891,

A189L, A189K, A189M, A189F, A189P, A189S, A189T, A189W, A189Y, or A189V; preferably A189P,

A189S, A189N, A189Q, A189D, A189E, A189K, A189R, or A189H; more preferably A189D, A189E,

A189S, or A189P; even more preferably A189S, A189D, or A189E; and most preferably A189S; and/or

- at position 1190 substitution to I190A, I190R, I190N, I190D, I190C, I190Q, I190E, I190G, I190H, I190L,

I190K, I190M, I190F, I190P, I190S, I190T, I190W, I190Y, or I190V; preferably I190A, I190L, I190M,

I190T, I190N, I190Q, or I190D; more preferably I190M, I190N, or I190L; and most preferably I190M;

and/or

- at position S191 substitution to S191A, S191R, S191N, S191D, S191C, S191Q, S191E, S191G, S191H,

S191I, S191L, S191K, S191M, S191F, S191P, S191T, S191W, S191Y, or S191V; preferably S191A,

S191V, S191I, S191L, S191G, S191T, S191N, or S191C; more preferably S191C, S191A, S191T, or S191G;

even more preferably S191C, S191A, or S191T, even more preferably S191C, or S191A; and most

preferably S191A; and/or

- at position D 192 substitution to D 192A, D 192R, D 192N, D 192C, D 192Q, D 192E, D 192G, D 192H, D 1921,

D192L, D192K, D192M, D192F, D192P, D192S, D192T, D192W, D192Y, or D192V; preferably D192A,

D192V, D192I, D192L, D192P, D192G, D192S, D192T, D192N, D192Q, D192E, D192K, or D192R; more

preferably D192V, D192E, D192K, D192R, D192A, D192P, D192S, or D192Q; even more preferably

D192P, D192V, D192E or D192A; even more preferably D192P, D192V, D192A, or D192E; and most

preferably D192E; and/or

- at position V194 substitution to V194A, V194R, V194N, V194D, V194C, V194Q, V194E, V194G, V194H,

V194I, V194L, V194K, V194M, V194F, V194P, V194S, V194T, V194W, or V194Y; preferably V194A,

V194I, V194L, V194M, V194F, V194G, V194Y, V194S, V194T, V194N, V194Q, or V194D; more

preferably V194 L, V194I, V194A, V194M, or V194S; even more preferably V194L, or V194I; and most

preferably V194I; and/or

- at position S204 substitution to S204A, S204R, S204N, S204D, S204C, S204Q, S204E, S204G, S204H,

S204I, S204L, S204K, S204M, S204F, S204P, S204T, S204W, S204Y, or S204V; preferably S204A,

S204M, S204P, S204G, S204C, S204N, S204Q, S204E, S204D, S204H, S204K, S204R, or S204T; more



preferably S204N, S204G, S204K, S204P, or S204A; even more preferably S204A, S204K, S204P, S204N

or S204G; even more preferably S204A, S204K, S204P; or S204N; and most preferably S204N; and/or

- at position A228 substitution to A228R, A228N, A228D, A228C, A228Q, A228E, A228G, A228H, A228I,

A228L, A228K, A228M, A228F, A228P, A228S, A228T, A228W, A228Y, or A228V; preferably A228V,

A228I, A228S, A228T, A228N, A228Q, A228D, A228E, A228H, or A228R; more preferably A228S,

A228Q or A228T; and most preferably A228T; and/or

- at position 1229 substitution to I229A, I229R, I229N, I229D, I229C, I229Q, I229E, I229G, I229H, I229L,

I229K, I229M, I229F, I229P, I229S, I229T, I229W, I229Y, or I229V; preferably I229A, I229V, I229L,

I229M, I229G, I229S, I229T, I229C, I229N, I229D, I229E, or I229H; more preferably I229T, I229S, I229A,

or 1229V; and most preferably I229T; and/or

- at position L230 substitution to L230A, L230R, L230N, L230D, L230C, L230Q, L230E, L230G, L230H,

L230I, L230K, L230M, L230F, L230P, L230S, L230T, L230W, L230Y, or L230V; preferably L230V,

L230I, L230M, L230F, L230T, L230S, L230G, or L230A; more preferably L230A, L230V, L230I, or

L230F; even more preferably L230F, L230V or L230I; and most preferably L230V; and/or

- at position V23 1 substitution to V23 1A, V23 1R, V23 IN, V23 ID, V23 1C, V23 1Q, V23 IE, V23 1G, V23 1H,

V231I, V231L, V231K, V231M, V231F, V231P, V231S, V231T, V231W, or V231Y; preferably V231A,

V231I, V231L, V231P, V231G, V231S, V231T, V231N, V231Q, V231D, V231E, V231H, V231F, V231K,

or V231R; more preferably V231F, V231H, V231S, or V231T; even more preferably V231F, V231S or

V23 1H; even more preferably V23 IF, or V23 1S; and most preferably V23 1S; and/or

- at position F236 substitution to F236A, F236R, F236N, F236D, F236C, F236Q, F236E, F236G, F236H,

F236I, F236L, F236K, F236M, F236P, F236S, F236T, F236W, F236Y, or F236V; preferably F236A,

F236V, F236I, F236L, F236M, F236W, F236G, F236Y, F236S, F236T, F236N, F236Q, F236D, F236E, or

F236R; more preferably F236Y, F236W, or F236M; even more preferably F236Y, or F236M, and most

preferably F236Y; and/or

- at position S237 substitution to S237A, S237R, S237N, S237D, S237C, S237Q, S237E, S237G, S237H,

S237I, S237L, S237K, S237M, S237F, S237P, S237T, S237W, S237Y, or S237V; preferably S237A,

S237V, S237I, S237L, S237M, S237F, S237G, S237Y, S237T, S237C, S237N, S237Q, S237D, S237E,

S237H, S237K, or S237R; more preferably S237F, S237A, S237V, or S237C; even more preferably S237F,

S237A or S237C; even more preferably S237F, or S237C; and most preferably S237C; and/or

- at position T238 substitution to T238A, T238R, T238N, T238D, T238C, T238Q, T238E, T238G, T238H,

T238I, T238L, T238K, T238M, T238F, T238P, T238S, T238W, T238Y, or T238V; preferably T238F,

T238A, T238V, T238I, T238L, T238M, T238P, T238G, T238A, T238C, T238N, or T238Q; more preferably

T238F, T238A, T238V, T238I, T238L, T238M, or T238G; even more preferably T238F, T238M or T238A;

even more preferably T238F, T238A; and most preferably T238A.

[0041] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at

least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, at least 15, at least 16, at least 17, at least 18, at least 19, at

least 20, at least 21, or at least 22 positions such that it comprises at least one or more or all substitutions selected



from the group consisting of V I61, I 18M, S22A, Q23E, G26S, V34L, V46I, A89S, E130Q, A 189S, I190M,

S191A, D192E, V I941, S204N, A228T, I229T, L230V, V23 1S, F236Y, S237C, and T238A.

[0042] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at

least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, at least 15, at least 16, at least 17, at least 18, at least 19, at

least 20, at least 21, at least 22, or at least 23 positions such that it comprises at least one or more or all

substitutions selected from the group consisting of M1MTSSSSPSL, V I61, I 18M, S22A, Q23E, G26S, V34L,

V46I, A89S, E130Q, A 189S, I190M, S191A, D192E, V194I, S204N, A228T, I229T, L230V, V23 1S, F236Y,

S237C, and T238A.

[0043] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, or at least 8 positions

such that it comprises at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of

M1MTSSSSPSL, V I61, S22A, Q23E, V46I, I190M, A228T, I229T, and may in addition furthermore differ from

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6,

at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, or at least 15 positions

such that it comprises furthermore at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of

I 18M, G26S, V34L, A89S, E130Q, A 189S, S191A, V194I, D192E, S204N, L230V, V23 1S, F236Y, S237C, and

T238A.

[0044] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, or at least 7 positions such that it

comprises at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of M1MTSSSSPSL, V I61,

S22A, Q23E, V46I, A228T, I229T, and may in addition furthermore differ from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at

least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, at least 15, or at least 16 positions such that it comprises

furthermore at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of I 18M, G26S, V34L,

A89S, E130Q, A 189S, I190M, S191A, V194I, D192E, S204N, L230V, V23 1S, F236Y, S237C, and T238A.

[0045] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, at least 8, or at least 9

positions such that it comprises at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of

M1MTSSSSPSL, I 18M, A89S, E130Q, A 189S, D192E, S204N, V23 1S, S237C, and may in addition

furthermore differ from comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 in at least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at

least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, or at

least 14 positions such that it comprises furthermore at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the

group consisting of V I61, S22A, Q23E, G26S, V34L, V46I, I190M, S191A, V194I, A228T, I229T, L230V,

F236Y, and T238A.



[0046] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at

least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at least 6, at least 7, or at least 8 positions

such that it comprises at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group consisting of

MIMTSSSSPSL, I18M, E130Q, A189S, D192E, S204N, V231S, S237C, and may in addition furthermore differ

from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 in at least one or more, preferably at least 2, at least 3, at least 4, at least 5, at

least 6, at least 7, at least 8, at least 9, at least 10, at least 11, at least 12, at least 13, at least 14, or at least 15

positions such that it comprises furthermore at least one or more or all substitutions selected from the group

consisting of VI61, S22A, Q23E, G26S, V34L, V46I, A89S, I190M, S191A, V194I, A228T, I229T, L230V,

F236Y, and T238A.

[0047] A second aspect of the invention relates to a ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an

identity of at least 70% to the amino acid sequence of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 but differs from comparative

SEQ ID NO:3 by at least one residue change.

[0048] In preferred embodiments of this second aspect according to the invention, the ketoreductase comprises

an amino acid sequence

- having an identity of at least 70%o, or at least 71%, or at least 72%o, or at least 73% , or at least 74%o, or at least

75%>, or at least 76%o, or at least 77%o, or at least 78%o, or at least 79%o, or at least 80%o, or at least 81%, or at

least 82%o, or at least 83%o, or at least 84%o, or at least 85%>, or at least 86%o, or at least 87%o, or at least 88%o,

or at least 89%o, or at least 90%o, or at least 91%o, or at least 92%o, or at least 93%o, or at least 94%o, or at least

95%>, or at least 96%o, or at least 97%o, or at least 98%o, or at least 99%o to the amino acid sequence of

comparative SEQ ID NO: 3; and

differing from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 by 1 to 23 residue changes, or 2 to 23 residue changes, or 3 to 23

residue changes, or 4 to 23 residue changes, or 5 to 23 residue changes, or 6 to 23 residue changes, or 7 to 23

residue changes, or 8 to 23 residue changes, or 9 to 23 residue changes, or 10 to 23 residue changes, or 11 to

23 residue changes, or 12 to 23 residue changes, or 13 to 23 residue changes, or 14 to 23 residue changes, or

15 to 23 residue changes, or 16 to 23 residue changes, or 17 to 23 residue changes, or 18 to 23 residue

changes, or 19 to 23 residue changes, or 20 to 23 residue changes, or 2 1 to 23 residue changes, or 22 to 23

residue changes, or 23 residue changes.

[0049] Thus, the ketoreductase of this second aspect according to the invention preferably satisfies two

requirements, one requirement with respect to a minimum identity to comparative SEQ ID NO:3, and another

requirement with respect to certain differences from comparative SEQ ID NO:3.

[0050] The preferred differences of the ketoreductase of this second aspect according to the invention from

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 have already been specified above in connection with the first aspect of the

invention, i.e. the ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an identity of at least 92%o to the amino

acid sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO:l, and analogously apply to this second aspect of the invention, i.e. the

ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an identity of at least 70%o to the amino acid sequence of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 but differs from comparative SEQ ID NO:3 by at least one residue change. Thus,

said preferred differences and specific substitutions are not repeated hereinafter.



[005 1] A third aspect of the invention relates to a ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an

identity of at least 70% to the amino acid sequence of comparative SEQ ID NO: l , wherein the amino acid

sequence in comparison to comparative SEQ ID NO: l

(i) differs by at least one amino acid residue change, and

(ii) exhibits an improved thermal stability, and/or

(iii) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates to

ketone or aldehyde products, and/or

(iv) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, in the reduction of ketone or aldehyde

substrates to alcohol products; and/or

(v) exhibits an increased ratio of oxidation activity over reduction activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; and/or

(vi) exhibits an increased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; or

(vii) exhibits a decreased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa.

[0052] Preferably, the ketoreductase comprises an amino acid sequence with a identity of at least 71 , at least

72%, at least 73%, at least 74%, at least 75%, at least 76%, at least 77%, at least 78%, at least 79%, at least 80%,

at least 81%, at least 82%, at least 83%, at least 84%, at least 85%, at least 86%, at least 87%, at least 88%, at

least 89%o, at least 90%o, more preferably at least 9 1 .0%o, at least 9 1 .5%o, at least 9 2 .0%o, at least 92.1%, at least

92.2%, at least 92.3%, at least 92.4%, at least 92.5%, at least 92.6%, at least 92.7%, at least 92.8%, at least

92.9%, at least 93%, at least 93.1%, at least 93.2%, at least 93.3%, at least 93.4%, at least 93.5%, at least 93.6%,

at least 93.7%, at least 93.8%, at least 93.9%, more preferably at least 94%, at least 94.1%, at least 94.2%, at

least 94.3%, at least 94.4%, at least 94.5%, at least 94.6%, at least 94.7%, at least 94.8%, at least 94.9%, still

more preferably at least 95%o, at least 9 5 .1%o, at least 9 5 .2%o, at least 9 5 .3%o, at least 9 5 .4%o, at least 9 5 .5%o, at

least 95.6%, at least 9 5 .7%o, at least 9 5 .8%o, at least 9 5 .9%o, yet more preferably at least 96%o, at least 9 6 .1%o, at

least 96.2%, at least 96.3%, at least 96.4%, at least 96.5%, at least 96.6%, at least 96.7%, at least 96.8%, at least

96.9%, even more preferably at least 97%o, at least 9 7 .1%o, at least 9 7 .2%o, at least 9 7 .3%o, at least 9 7 .4%o, at least

97.5%, at least 97.6%, at least 97.7%, at least 97.8%, at least 97.9%, most preferably at least 98%, at least

98.1%, at least 98.2%, at least 98.3%, at least 98.4%, at least 98.5%, at least 98.6%, at least 98.7%, at least

98.8%, at least 98.9%, and in particular at least 99%, at least 99.1%, at least 99.2%, at least 99.3%, at least

99.4%, at least 99.5%, at least 99.6%, at least 99.7%, at least 99.8%, or at least 99.9%, to the amino acid

sequence of inventive SEQ ID NO: l .

[0053] In the following, for the purpose of the specification regarding the third aspect of the invention, unless

expressly stated otherwise, position numbers refer to the positions of inventive SEQ ID NO: l .



[0054] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-01 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-01 ranges from position 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 10 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-01 ranges from position 3 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 10 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

S3, S4, S8, L9, andNlO.

[0055] Preferred mutations in position S3 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S3A, S3R,

S3N, S3D, S3C, S3Q, S3E, S3G, S3H, S3I, S3L, S3K, S3M, S3F, S3P, S3T, S3W, S3Y, and S3V; more

preferably S31; and/or

preferred mutations in position S4 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from S4A, S4R, S4N, S4D,

S4C, S4Q, S4E, S4G, S4H, S4I, S4L, S4K, S4M, S4F, S4P, S4T, S4W, S4Y, and S4V; more preferably S4N;

and/or

preferred mutations in position S8 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from S8A, S8R, S8N, S8D,

S8C, S8Q, S8E, S8G, S8H, S8I, S8L, S8K, S8M, S8F, S8P, S8T, S8W, S8Y, and S8V; more preferably S8A;

and/or

preferred mutations in position L9 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from L9A, L9R, L9N,

L9D, L9C, L9Q, L9E, L9G, L9H, L9I, L9K, L9M, L9F, L9P, L9S, L9T, L9W, L9Y, and L9V; more preferably

selected from L9C, L9M, L9R, L9K, L9Q, and L9G; and/or

preferred mutations in position N10 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from N10A, N10R,

N10D, NIOC, N10Q, NIOE, NIOG, N10H, N10I, N10L, N10K, N10M, N10F, N10P, N10S, N10T, NlOW,

N10Y, and N10V; more preferably N10G.

[0056] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-02 of inventive SEQ ID

NO: 1, wherein said sequence section SS-02 ranges from position 11 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 20 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-02 ranges from position 1 1 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 16 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

All andV13.

[0057] Preferred mutations in position All of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A11R,

AllN, AllD, AllC, AllQ, AllE, AUG, AllH, AllI, AllL, AllK, AllM, AllF, AllP, AllS, AllT,

A l 1 , A l 1Y, and A l IV; more preferably selected from A l IV and A l 1C; and/or

preferred mutations in position V13 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from V13A, V13R,

V13N, V13D, V13C, V13Q, V13E, V13G, V13H, V13I, V13L, V13K, V13M, V13F, V13P, V13S, V13T,

V13W, and V13Y; more preferably V13G.

[0058] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-03 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-03 ranges from position 2 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 30 of



inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-03 ranges from position 22 of inventive

SEQ ID NO:l to position 30 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

E22, S25, M26, andA30.

[0059] Preferred mutations in position E22 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from E22A,

E22R, E22N, E22D, E22C, E22Q, E22G, E22H, E22I, E22L, E22K, E22M, E22F, E22P, E22S, E22T, E22W,

E22Y, and E22V; more preferably E22K; and/or

preferred mutations in position S25 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S25A, S25R, S25N,

S25D, S25C, S25Q, S25E, S25G, S25H, S25I, S25L, S25K, S25M, S25F, S25P, S25T, S25W, S25Y, and S25V;

more preferably S25A; and/or

preferred mutations in position M26 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from M26A, M26R,

M26N, M26D, M26C, M26Q, M26E, M26G, M26H, M26I, M26L, M26K, M26F, M26P, M26S, M26T,

M26W, M26Y, and M26V; more preferably M26R; and/or

preferred mutations in position A30 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A30R, A30N,

A30D, A30C, A30Q, A30E, A30G, A30H, A30I, A30L, A30K, A30M, A30F, A30P, A30S, A30T, A30W,

A30Y, and A30V; more preferably A3OR.

[0060] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-04 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-04 ranges from position 3 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 40 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-04 ranges from position 3 1 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 39 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

E31, A38, and S39.

[0061] Preferred mutations in position E31 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from E31A,

E31R, E31N, E31D, E31C, E31Q, E31G, E31H, E31I, E31L, E31K, E31M, E31F, E31P, E31S, E31T, E31W,

E31Y, and E3 IV; more preferably E3 IN; and/or

preferred mutations in position A38 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A38R, A38N,

A38D, A38C, A38Q, A38E, A38G, A38H, A381, A38L, A38K, A38M, A38F, A38P, A38S, A38T, A38W,

A38Y, and A38V; more preferably A38M; and/or

preferred mutations in position S39 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S39A, S39R, S39N,

S39D, S39C, S39Q, S39E, S39G, S39H, S39I, S39L, S39K, S39M, S39F, S39P, S39T, S39W, S39Y, and S39V;

more preferably selected from S39G and S39A.

[0062] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-05 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-05 ranges from position 4 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 50 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-05 ranges from position 42 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 50 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

L42, E43, Q44, K49, and A50.



[0063] Preferred mutations in position L42 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from L42A,

L42R, L42N, L42D, L42C, L42Q, L42E, L42G, L42H, L42I, L42K, L42M, L42F, L42P, L42S, L42T, L42W,

L42Y, and L42V; more preferably L42Y; and/or

preferred mutations in position E43 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from E43A, E43R, E43N,

E43D, E43C, E43Q, E43G, E43H, E43I, E43L, E43K, E43M, E43F, E43P, E43S, E43T, E43W, E43Y, and

E43V; more preferably E43K; and/or

preferred mutations in position Q44 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from Q44A, Q44R,

Q44N, Q44D, Q44C, Q44E, Q44G, Q44H, Q44I, Q44L, Q44K, Q44M, Q44F, Q44P, Q44S, Q44T, Q44W,

Q44Y, and Q44V; more preferably selected from Q44T, Q44E, and Q44R; and/or

preferred mutations in position K49 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from K49A, K49R,

K49N, K49D, K49C, K49Q, K49E, K49G, K49H, K49I, K49L, K49M, K49F, K49P, K49S, K49T, K49W,

K49Y, and K49V; more preferably K49R; and/or

preferred mutations in position A50 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A50R, A50N,

A50D, A50C, A50Q, A50E, A50G, A50H, A50I, A50L, A50K, A50M, A50F, A50P, A50S, A50T, A50W,

A50Y, and A50V; more preferably A50K.

[0064] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-06 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-06 ranges from position 5 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 60 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-06 ranges from position 54 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 60 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

154, V55, K56, Q57, and T60.

[0065] Preferred mutations in position 154 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from I54A, I54R,

I54N, I54D, I54C, I54Q, I54E, I54G, I54H, I54L, I54K, I54M, I54F, I54P, I54S, I54T, I54W, I54Y, and I54V;

more preferably selected from I54R and I54V; and/or

preferred mutations in position V55 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from V55A, V55R,

V55N, V55D, V55C, V55Q, V55E, V55G, V55H, V55I, V55L, V55K, V55M, V55F, V55P, V55S, V55T,

V55W, and V55Y; more preferably selected from V55I and V55C; and/or

preferred mutations in position K56 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from K56A, K56R,

K56N, K56D, K56C, K56Q, K56E, K56G, K56H, K56I, K56L, K56M, K56F, K56P, K56S, K56T, K56W,

K56Y, and K56V; more preferably K56M; and/or

preferred mutations in position Q57 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from Q57A, Q57R,

Q57N, Q57D, Q57C, Q57E, Q57G, Q57H, Q57I, Q57L, Q57K, Q57M, Q57F, Q57P, Q57S, Q57T, Q57W,

Q57Y, and Q57V; more preferably selected from Q57P and Q57A; and/or



preferred mutations in position T60 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T60A, T60R, T60N,

T60D, T60C, T60Q, T60E, T60G, T60H, T60I, T60L, T60K, T60M, T60F, T60P, T60S, T60W, T60Y, and

T60V; more preferably selected from T60C, T60N, and T60A.

[0066] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-07 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-07 ranges from position 6 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 70 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-07 ranges from position 63 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 70 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

S69 and D70.

[0067] Preferred mutations in position S69 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S69A,

S69R, S69N, S69D, S69C, S69Q, S69E, S69G, S69H, S69I, S69L, S69K, S69M, S69F, S69P, S69T, S69W,

S69Y, and S69V; more preferably selected from S69V and S69A.; and/or

preferred mutations in position D70 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from D70A, D70R,

D70N, D70C, D70Q, D70E, D70G, D70H, D70I, D70L, D70K, D70M, D70F, D70P, D70S, D70T, D70W,

D70Y, and D70V; more preferably selected from D70C and D70S.

[0068] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-08 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-08 ranges from position 7 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 80 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-08 ranges from position 75 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 77 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in one or more or all positions selected from

G75, S76, and F77.

[0069] Preferred mutations in position G75 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G75A,

G75R, G75N, G75D, G75C, G75Q, G75E, G75H, G75I, G75L, G75K, G75M, G75F, G75P, G75S, G75T,

G75W, G75Y, and G75V; more preferably G75L; and/or

preferred mutations in position S76 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S76A, S76R, S76N,

S76D, S76C, S76Q, S76E, S76G, S76H, S76I, S76L, S76K, S76M, S76F, S76P, S76T, S76W, S76Y, and S76V;

more preferably selected from S76M, S76C, S76L, and S76G; and/or

preferred mutations in position F77 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from F77A, F77R, F77N,

F77D, F77C, F77Q, F77E, F77G, F77H, F77I, F77L, F77K, F77M, F77P, F77S, F77T, F77W, F77Y, and F77V;

more preferably F77L.

[0070] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-09 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-09 ranges from position 8 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 90 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-09 ranges from position 82 of inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 89 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1.



[0071] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-10 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-10 ranges from position 9 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 100

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-10 ranges from position 92 of inventive

SEQ ID NO:l to position 100 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions selected

from S92, S97, Q98, F99, and SI 00.

[0072] Preferred mutations in position S92 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from S92A,

S92R, S92N, S92D, S92C, S92Q, S92E, S92G, S92H, S92I, S92L, S92K, S92M, S92F, S92P, S92T, S92W,

S92Y, and S92V; more preferably selected from S92M and S92G; and/or

preferred mutations in position S97 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S97A, S97R, S97N,

S97D, S97C, S97Q, S97E, S97G, S97H, S97I, S97L, S97K, S97M, S97F, S97P, S97T, S97W, S97Y, and S97V;

more preferably selected from S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97F, and S97M; more preferably selected from

S97V and S97C; most preferably selected from S97C; and/or

preferred mutations in position Q98 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from Q98A, Q98R,

Q98N, Q98D, Q98C, Q98E, Q98G, Q98H, Q98I, Q98L, Q98K, Q98M, Q98F, Q98P, Q98S, Q98T, Q98W,

Q98Y, and Q98V; more preferably Q98E; and/or

preferred mutations in position F99 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from F99A, F99R, F99N,

F99D, F99C, F99Q, F99E, F99G, F99H, F99I, F99L, F99K, F99M, F99P, F99S, F99T, F99W, F99Y, and F99V;

more preferably F99R; and/or

preferred mutations in position SI 00 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S100A, S100R,

S100N, S100D, S100C, S100Q, S100E, S100G, S100H, SI 001, S100L, S100K, S100M, SI OOF, SI OOP, S100T,

S100W, S100Y, and S100V; more preferably selected from S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V, and S100C; most

preferably selected from S100R.

[0073] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-11 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-1 1 ranges from position 101 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 110

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-11 ranges from position 101 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 109 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from P101, A106, A108, and D109.

[0074] Preferred mutations in position P101 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from P101A,

P101R, P101N, P101D, P101C, P101Q, P101E, P101G, P101H, P101I, P101L, P101K, P101M, P101F, P101S,

P101T, P101W, P101Y, and P101V; more preferably selected from P101F, P101H, and P101W; and/or

preferred mutations in position A106 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A106R, A106N,

A106D, A106C, A106Q, A106E, A106G, A106H, A106I, A106L, A106K, A106M, A106F, A106P, A106S,

A106T, A106W, A106Y, and A106V; more preferably selected from A106C and A106E; and/or



preferred mutations in position A108 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from A108R, A108N,

A108D, A108C, A108Q, A108E, A108G, A108H, A108I, A108L, A108K, A108M, A108F, A108P, A108S,

A108T, A108W, A108Y, and A108V; more preferably A108P; and/or

preferred mutations in position D109 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from D109A, D109R,

D109N, D109C, D109Q, D109E, D109G, D109H, D109I, D109L, D109K, D109M, D109F, D109P, D109S,

D109T, D109W, D109Y, and D109V; more preferably selected from D109G and D109R.

[0075] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-12 of inventive SEQ ID

NO: l , wherein said sequence section SS-12 ranges from position 111 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 120

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-12 ranges from position 112 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 120 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from N l 12, M l 13, LI 14, T l 19, and A120.

[0076] Preferred mutations in position N l 12 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from N l 12A,

N 112R, N 112D, N 112C, N 112Q, N 112E, N 112G, N 112H, N 112I, N 112L, N 112K, N 112M, N 112F, N 112P,

N l 12S, N l 12T, N l 12W, N l 12Y, and N l 12V; more preferably N l 12T; and/or

preferred mutations in position M l 13 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from M l 13A , M l 13R,

M 113N, M 113D, M 113C, M 113Q, M 113E, M 113G, M 113H, M l 131, M 113L, M 113K, M 113F, M 113P,

M l 13S, M l 13T, M l 13W, M l 13Y, and M l 13V; more preferably M l 13V; and/or

preferred mutations in position LI 14 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from L 114A, L 114R,

L 114N, L 114D, L 114C, L 114Q, L 114E, L 114G, L 114H, L I 141, L 114K, L 114M, L 114F, L 114P, L 114S,

L I 14T, L I 14W, LI 14Y, and L I 14V; more preferably selected from LI 14V and LI 141; and/or

preferred mutations in position T 119 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from T 119A, T 119R,

T 119N, T 119D, T 119C, T 119Q, T 119E, T 119G, T 119H, T 119I, T 119L, T 119K, T 119M, T 119F, T 119P,

T l 19S, T l 19W, T l 19Y, and T l 19V; more preferably T l 19L; and/or

preferred mutations in position A120 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from A120R, A120N,

A120D, A120C, A120Q, A120E, A120G, A120H, A120I, A120L, A120K, A120M, A120F, A120P, A120S,

A120T, A120W, A120Y, and A120V; more preferably A120G.

[0077] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-13 of inventive SEQ ID

NO: l , wherein said sequence section SS-13 ranges from position 121 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 130

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-13 ranges from position 121 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 127 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from P121, and A127.

[0078] Preferred mutations in position P121 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from P121A,

P121R, P121N, P121D, P121C, P121Q, P121E, P121G, P121H, P121I, P121L, P121K, P121M, P121F, P121 S,



P121T, P121W, P121Y, and P121V; more preferably selected from P121V, and P121A; most preferably selected

from P121V; and/or

preferred mutations in position A127 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from A127R, A127N,

A127D, A127C, A127Q, A127E, A127G, A127H, A127I, A127L, A127K, A127M, A127F, A127P, A127S,

A127T, A127W, A127Y, and A127V; more preferably selected from A127K, A127C, A127G, and A127Q.

[0079] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-14 of inventive SEQ ID

NO: l , wherein said sequence section SS-14 ranges from position 13 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 140

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-14 ranges from position 132 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 139 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from 1132, S133, P136, Q138, and T139.

[0080] Preferred mutations in position 1132 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from I132A,

I132R, I132N, I132D, I132C, I132Q, I132E, I132G, I132H, I 132L, I132K, I 132M, I132F, I132P, I132S, I132T,

I132W, I132Y, and I132V; more preferably selected from I132V, I132W, and I132F; and/or

preferred mutations in position S133 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from S133A, S133R,

S133N, S133D, S133C, S133Q, S133E, S133G, S133H, S133I, S133L, S133K, S133M, S133F, S133P, S133T,

S133W, S133Y, and S133V; more preferably selected from S133M, S133L, S133A, S133Q, and S133V; and/or

preferred mutations in position PI36 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from P136A, P136R,

P136N, P136D, P136C, P136Q, P136E, P136G, P136H, P136I, P136L, P136K, P136M, P136F, P136S, P136T,

P136W, P136Y, and PI36V; more preferably selected from PI36V and P136G; and/or

preferred mutations in position Q138 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from Q138A, Q138R,

Q138N, Q138D, Q138C, Q138E, Q138G, Q138H, Q138I, Q138L, Q138K, Q138M, Q138F, Q138P, Q138S,

Q138T, Q138W, Q138Y, and Q138V; more preferably selected from Q138A, Q138T, and Q138S; and/or

preferred mutations in position T139 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from T139A, T139R,

T139N, T139D, T139C, T139Q, T139E, T139G, T139H, T139I, T139L, T139K, T139M, T139F, T139P,

T139S, T139W, T139Y, and T139V; more preferably selected from T139V, T139F, and, T139K.

[0081] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-15 of inventive SEQ ID

NO: l , wherein said sequence section SS-15 ranges from position 141 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 150

of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-15 ranges from position 141 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l to position 149 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from A141, G147, T148, and G149.

[0082] Preferred mutations in position A141 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are preferably selected from A141R,

A141N, A141D, A141C, A141Q, A141E, A141G, A141H, A141I, A141L, A141K, A141M, A141F, A141P,

A141 S, A141T, A141 , A141Y, and A141V; more preferably A141S; and/or



preferred mutations in position G147 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G147A, G147R,

G147N, G147D, G147C, G147Q, G147E, G147H, G147I, G147L, G147K, G147M, G147F, G147P, G147S,

G147T, G147W, G147Y, and G147V; more preferably G147C; and/or

preferred mutations in position T148 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T148A, T148R,

T148N, T148D, T148C, T148Q, T148E, T148G, T148H, T148I, T148L, T148K, T148M, T148F, T148P,

T148S, T148W, T148Y, and T148V; more preferably T148S; and/or

preferred mutations in position G149 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G149A, G149R,

G149N, G149D, G149C, G149Q, G149E, G149H, G149I, G149L, G149K, G149M, G149F, G149P, G149S,

G149T, G149W, G149Y, and G149V; more preferably selected from G149C, G149V, G149M, G149I and

G149S, most preferably selected from G149C, G149V, G149M and G149I.

[0083] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-16 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-16 ranges from position 151 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 160

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-16 ranges from position 151 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 159 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from S151, K152, A155, M157, V158, and G159.

[0084] Preferred mutations in position S151 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from SI 5 1A,

S151R, S151N, S151D, S151C, S151Q, S151E, S151G, S151H, S151I, S151L, S151K, S151M, S151F, S151P,

S151T, S151W, S151Y, and S151V; more preferably S151A; and/or

preferred mutations in position K152 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from K152A, K152R,

K152N, K152D, K152C, K152Q, K152E, K152G, K152H, K152I, K152L, K152M, K152F, K152P, K152S,

K152T, K152W, K152Y, and K152V; more preferably K152A; and/or

preferred mutations in position A155 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A155R, A155N,

A155D, A155C, A155Q, A155E, A155G, A155H, A155I, A155L, A155K, A155M, A155F, A155P, A155S,

A155T, A155W, A155Y, and A155V; more preferably A155W and A155H; and/or

preferred mutations in position M157 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from M157A, M157R,

M157N, M157D, M157C, M157Q, M157E, M157G, M157H, M157I, M157L, M157K, M157F, M157P,

M157S, M157T, M157W, M157Y, and M157V; more preferably selected from M157F, M157R, M157G,

M157C, M157E, M157D and M157K; and/or

preferred mutations in position V158 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from V158A, V158R,

V158N, V158D, V158C, V158Q, V158E, V158G, V158H, V158I, V158L, V158K, V158M, V158F, V158P,

V158S, V158T, V158W, and V158Y; more preferably V158M; and/or

preferred mutations in position G159 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G159A, G159R,

G159N, G159D, G159C, G159Q, G159E, G159H, G159I, G159L, G159K, G159M, G159F, G159P, G159S,

G159T, G159W, G159Y, and G159V; more preferably selected from G159S and G159A.



[0085] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-17 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-17 ranges from position 161 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 170

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-17 ranges from position 168 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 170 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from D169.

[0086] Preferred mutations in position D169 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from D169A,

D169R, D169N, D169C, D169Q, D169E, D169G, D169H, D169I, D169L, D169K, D169M, D169F, D169P,

D169S, D169T, D169W, D169Y, and D169V; more preferably D169E.

[0087] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-18 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-18 ranges from position 171 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 180

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-18 ranges from position 172 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 177 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from l 72.

[0088] Preferred mutations in position M l 72 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from M172A,

M172R, M172N, M172D, M172C, M172Q, M172E, M172G, M172H, M l 721, M172L, M172K, M172F,

M172P, M172S, M172T, M172W, M172Y, and M172V; more preferably M172C.

[0089] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-19 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-19 ranges from position 181 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 190

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-19 ranges from position 181 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 185 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from P181, K182, andN185.

[0090] Preferred mutations in position P181 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from P181A,

P181R, P181N, P181D, P181C, P181Q, P181E, P181G, P181H, P181I, P181L, P181K, P181M, P181F, P181S,

P181T, P181W, P181Y, and P181V; more preferably selected from P181V, P181W, and P181L; and/or

preferred mutations in position Kl 82 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from Kl 82A, Kl 82R,

K182N, K182D, K182C, K182Q, K182E, K182G, K182H, K182I, K182L, K182M, K182F, K182P, K182S,

K182T, K182W, K182Y, and K182V; more preferably K182I; and/or

preferred mutations in position N185 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from N185A, N185R,

N185D, N185C, N185Q, N185E, N185G, N185H, N185I, N185L, N185K, N185M, N185F, N185P, N185S,

N185T,N185W,N185Y, andN185V; more preferably N185R.

[0091] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-20 of inventive SEQ ID



NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-20 ranges from position 191 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 200

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-20 ranges from position 194 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 200 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from T194, A199, and E200.

[0092] Preferred mutations in position T194 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T194A,

T194R, T194N, T194D, T194C, T194Q, T194E, T194G, T194H, T194I, T194L, T194K, T194M, T194F,

T194P, T194S, T194W, T194Y, and T194V; more preferably T194V; and/or

preferred mutations in position A199 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from A199R, A199N,

A199D, A199C, A199Q, A199E, A199G, A199H, A199I, A199L, A199K, A199M, A199F, A199P, A199S,

A199T, A199W, A199Y, and A199V; more preferably A199C; and/or

preferred mutations in position E200 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from E200A, E200R,

E200N, E200D, E200C, E200Q, E200G, E200H, E200I, E200L, E200K, E200M, E200F, E200P, E200S,

E200T, E200W, E200Y, and E200V; more preferably selected from E200P, E200V, and E200A.

[0093] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-21 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-21 ranges from position 201 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 210

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-21 ranges from position 202 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 210 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from 1202, P204, M206, D208, L209 and P210.

[0094] Preferred mutations in position 1202 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from I202A,

I202R, I202N, I202D, I202C, I202Q, I202E, I202G, I202H, I202L, I202K, I202M, I202F, I202P, I202S, I202T,

I202W, I202Y, and I202V; more preferably I202V; and/or

preferred mutations in position P204 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from P204A, P204R,

P204N, P204D, P204C, P204Q, P204E, P204G, P204H, P204I, P204L, P204K, P204M, P204F, P204S, P204T,

P204W, P204Y, and P204V; more preferably P204L; and/or

preferred mutations in position M206 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from M206A, M206R,

M206N, M206D, M206C, M206Q, M206E, M206G, M206H, M206I, M206L, M206K, M206F, M206P,

M206S, M206T, M206W, M206Y, and M206V; more preferably selected from M206T, M206D, M206G, and

M206A; most preferably selected from M206D; and/or

preferred mutations in position D208 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from D208A, D208R,

D208N, D208C, D208Q, D208E, D208G, D208H, D208I, D208L, D208K, D208M, D208F, D208P, D208S,

D208T, D208W, D208Y, and D208V; more preferably selected from D208H, D208C, and D208N; and/or

preferred mutations in position L209 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from L209A, L209R,

L209N, L209D, L209C, L209Q, L209E, L209G, L209H, L209I, L209K, L209M, L209F, L209P, L209S,

L209T, L209W, L209Y, and L209V; more preferably L209C; and/or



preferred mutations in position P210 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from P210A, P210R,

P210N, P210D, P210C, P210Q, P210E, P210G, P210H, P210I, P210L, P210K, P210M, P210F, P210S, P210T,

P210W, P210Y, and P210V; more preferably P210C.

[0095] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-22 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-22 ranges from position 211 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 220

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-22 ranges from position 212 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 220 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected fromN212, G213, W214, 1215, V217, and 1220.

[0096] Preferred mutations in position N212 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from N212A,

N212R, N212D, N212C, N212Q, N212E, N212G, N212H, N212I, N212L, N212K, N212M, N212F, N212P,

N212S, N212T, N212W, N212Y, and N212V; more preferably selected from N212K, N212P, and N212A;

and/or

preferred mutations in position G213 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G213A, G213R,

G213N, G213D, G213C, G213Q, G213E, G213H, G213I, G213L, G213K, G213M, G213F, G213P, G213S,

G213T, G213W, G213Y, and G213V; more preferably G213D; and/or

preferred mutations in position W214 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from W214A, W214R,

W214N, W214D, W214C, W214Q, W214E, W214G, W214H, W214I, W214L, W214K, W214M, W214F,

W214P, W214S, W214T, W214Y, and W214V; more preferably W214G; and/or

preferred mutations in position 1215 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from 12 15A, I215R,

I215N, I215D, I215C, I215Q, I215E, I215G, I215H, I215L, I215K, I215M, I215F, I215P, I215S, I215T, I215W,

I215Y, and 12 15V; more preferably I215T; and/or

preferred mutations in position V217 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from V217A, V217R,

V217N, V217D, V217C, V217Q, V217E, V217G, V217H, V217I, V217L, V217K, V217M, V217F, V217P,

V217S, V217T, V217W, and V217Y; more preferably selected from V217N and V217P; and/or

preferred mutations in position 1220 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from I220A, I220R,

I220N, I220D, I220C, I220Q, I220E, I220G, I220H, I220L, I220K, I220M, I220F, I220P, I220S, I220T, I220W,

I220Y, and I220V; more preferably I220V.

[0097] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-23 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-23 ranges from position 221 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 230

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-23 ranges from position 225 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 227 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from T225, and L227.



[0098] Preferred mutations in position T225 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T225A,

T225R, T225N, T225D, T225C, T225Q, T225E, T225G, T225H, T225I, T225L, T225K, T225M, T225F,

T225P, T225S, T225W, T225Y, and T225V; more preferably selected from T225M and T225I; and/or

preferred mutations in position L227 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from L227A, L227R,

L227N, L227D, L227C, L227Q, L227E, L227G, L227H, L227I, L227K, L227M, L227F, L227P, L227S,

L227T, L227W, L227Y, and L227V; more preferably L227V.

[0099] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-24 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-24 ranges from position 231 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 240

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-24 ranges from position 232 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 239 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from N232, G235, T236, T237, V238, and S239.

[0100] Preferred mutations in position N232 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from N232A,

N232R, N232D, N232C, N232Q, N232E, N232G, N232H, N232I, N232L, N232K, N232M, N232F, N232P,

N232S, N232T, N232W, N232Y, and N232V; more preferably selected from N232Y and N232F; and/or

preferred mutations in position G235 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G235A, G235R,

G235N, G235D, G235C, G235Q, G235E, G235H, G235I, G235L, G235K, G235M, G235F, G235P, G235S,

G235T, G235W, G235Y, and G235V; more preferably G235F; and/or

preferred mutations in position T236 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T236A, T236R,

T236N, T236D, T236C, T236Q, T236E, T236G, T236H, T236I, T236L, T236K, T236M, T236F, T236P,

T236S, T236W, T236Y, and T236V; more preferably T236S; and/or

preferred mutations in position T237 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from T237A, T237R,

T237N, T237D, T237C, T237Q, T237E, T237G, T237H, T237I, T237L, T237K, T237M, T237F, T237P,

T237S, T237W, T237Y, and T237V; more preferably T237I; and/or

preferred mutations in position V238 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from V238A, V238R,

V238N, V238D, V238C, V238Q, V238E, V238G, V238H, V238I, V238L, V238K, V238M, V238F, V238P,

V238S, V238T, V238W, and V238Y; more preferably V238F; and/or

preferred mutations in position S239 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from S239A, S239R,

S239N, S239D, S239C, S239Q, S239E, S239G, S239H, S239I, S239L, S239K, S239M, S239F, S239P, S239T,

S239W, S239Y, and S239V; more preferably S239F.

[0101] In preferred embodiments, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-25 of inventive SEQ ID

NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-25 ranges from position 241 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 246

of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-25 ranges from position 243 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 246 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably in one or more or all positions

selected from G243, Y244, C245, and A246.



[0102] Preferred mutations in position G243 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are preferably selected from G243A,

G243R, G243N, G243D, G243C, G243Q, G243E, G243H, G243I, G243L, G243K, G243M, G243F, G243P,

G243S, G243T, G243W, G243Y, and G243V; more preferably G243V; and/or

preferred mutations in position Y244 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from Y244A, Y244R,

Y244N, Y244D, Y244C, Y244Q, Y244E, Y244G, Y244H, Y244I, Y244L, Y244K, Y244M, Y244F, Y244P,

Y244S, Y244T, Y244W, and Y244V; more preferably Y244F and Y244L; most preferably Y244L; and/or

preferred mutations in position C245 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from C245A, C245R,

C245N, C245D, C245Q, C245E, C245G, C245H, C245I, C245L, C245K, C245M, C245F, C245P, C245S,

C245T, C245W, C245Y, and C245V; more preferably C245F; and/or

preferred mutations in position A246 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are preferably selected from A246R, A246N,

A246D, A246C, A246Q, A246E, A246G, A246H, A246I, A246L, A246K, A246M, A246F, A246P, A246S,

A246T, A246W, A246Y, and A246V; more preferably A246F.

[0103] In a further embodiment of the third aspect of the inventions, which is also an embodiment of all

previous embodiments of the third aspect, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at

least four residue changes, or by at least six residue changes in one or more sequence sections SS-01 to SS-25.

[0104] In a further embodiment of the third aspect of the inventions, which is also an embodiment of all

previous embodiments of the third aspect, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at

least four residue changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences positions selected from the group

consisting of S3, S4, S8, L9, N10, All, V13, E22, S25, M26, A30, E31, A38, S39, L42, E43, Q44, K49, A50,

154, V55, K56, Q57, T60, S69, D70, G75, S76, F77, S92, S97, Q98, F99, S100, P101, A106, A108, D109,

N l 12, M l 13, L I 14, T l 19, A120, P121, A127, 1132, S133, P136, Q138, T139, A141, G147, T148, G149, S151,

K152, A155, M157, V158, G159, D169, M172, P181, K182, N185, T194, A199, E200, 1202, P204, M206,

D208, L209, P210, N212, G213, W214, 1215, V217, 1220, T225, L227, N232, G235, T236, T237, V238, S239,

G243, Y244, C245, and A246, and preferably consisting of S97, F99, S100, P121, G147, G149, M206, P210,

and Y244.

[0105] In a further embodiment of the third aspect of the inventions, which is also an embodiment of all

previous embodiments of the third aspect, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at

least four residue changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences positions selected from the group

consisting of S3I, S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q, N10G, A11V, A11C, V13G, E22K, S25A,

M26R, A30R, E31N, A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T, Q44E, Q44R, K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I,

V55C, K56M, Q57P, Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V, S69A, D70C, D70S, G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G,

F77L, S92M, S92G, S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R, S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V,

S100C, P101F, P101H, P101W, A106C, A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R, N112T, M l 13V, L I 14V, L I 141,



T119L, A120G, P121V, P121A, A127K, A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V, I132W, I132F, S133L, S133A,

S133Q, S133M, S133V, P136V, P136G, Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T139V, T139F, T139K, A141S, G147C,

T148S, G149C, G149V, G149S, G149M, G149I, S151A, K152A, A155W, A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G,

M157C, M157E, M157K, M157D, V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C, P181V, P181W, P181L, K182I,

N185R, T194V, A199C, E200P, E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T, M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H,

D208C, D208N, L209C, P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G, I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V,

T225I, T225M, L227V, N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F, G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F,

and A246F, and preferably consisting of S97V, S97C, F99R, S100R, P121V, G147C, G149I, G149M, G149C,

G149V, Y244L, M206D, and P210C.

[0106] In a preferred embodiment of the third aspect which is also an embodiment of all previous embodiments

of the third aspect, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l by at least two residue change in one or more sequence sections SS-01 to SS-25.

[0107] In a preferred embodiment of the third aspect which is also an embodiment of all previous embodiments

of the third aspect, the at least two amino acid positions comprises a pair of two amino acid positions, wherein

the pair of two amino acid positions is selected from the group consisting of S97 and F99, S97 and SI00, S97

and P121, S97 and G147, S97 and G149, S97 and M206, S97 and P210, S97 and Y244, F99 and S100, F99 and

P121, F99 and G147, F99 and G149, F99 and M206, F99 and P210, F99 and Y244, S100 and P121, S100 and

G147, S100 and G149, S100 and M206, S100 and P210, S100 and Y244, P121 and G147, P121 and G149, P121

and M206, P121 and P210, P121 and Y244, G147 and G149, G147 and M206, G147 and P210, G147 and Y244,

G149 and M206, G149 and P210, G149 and Y244, M206 and P210, M206 and Y244 or P210 and Y244, more

preferably S97 and S100, S97 and G147, S97 and G149, S97 and P210, S97 and Y244, S100 and G147, S100

and G149, S100 and P210, S100 and Y244, G147 and G149, G147 and P210, G147 and Y244, G149 and P210,

G149 and Y244 or P210 and Y244, and most preferably S97 and G149, S97 and P210, S97 and Y244, G149 and

P210, G149 and Y244, P210 and Y244.

[0108] Even more preferably, the at least two amino acid positions comprises a pair of two amino acid

positions, wherein the pair of two amino acid positions is selected from the group consisting of S97V and F99R,

S97V and S100R, S97V and P121V, S97V and G147C, S97V and G149I, S97V and G149M, S97V and G149C,

S97V and G149V, S97V and Y244L, S97V and M206D, S97V and P210C, S97C and F99R, S97C and S100R,

S97C and P121V, S97C and G147C, S97C and G149I, S97C and G149M, S97C and G149C, S97C and G149V,

S97C and Y244L, S97C and M206D, S97C and P210C, F99R and S100R, F99R and P121V, F99R and G147C,

F99R and G149I, F99R and G149M, F99R and G149C, F99R and G149V, F99R and Y244L, F99R and M206D,

F99R and P210C, S100R and P121V, S100R and G147C, S100R and G149I, S100R and G149M, S100R and

G149C, S100R and G149V, S100R and Y244L, S100R and M206D, S100R and P210C, P121V and G147C,

P121V and G149I, P121V and G149M, P121V and G149C, P121V and G149V, P121V and Y244L, P121V and

M206D, P121V and P210C, G147C and G149I, G147C and G149M, G147C and G149C, G147C and G149V,

G147C and Y244L, G147C and M206D, G147C and P210C, G149I and Y244L, G149I and M206D, G149I and

P210C, G149M and Y244L, G149M and M206D, G149M and P210C, G149C and Y244L, G149C and M206D,

G149C and P210C, G149V and Y244L, G149V and M206D, G149V and P210C, Y244L and M206D, Y244L



and P210C, or M206D and P210C, more preferably S97C and S100R, S97C and G147C, S97C and G149I, S97C

and G149C, S97C and G149M, S97C and G149V, S97C and P210C, S97C and Y244L, S100R and G147C,

S100R and G149I, S100R and G149C, S100R and G149M, S100R and G149V, S100R and P210C, S100R and

Y244L, G147C and G149I, G147C and G149C, G147C and G149M, G147C and G149V, G147C and P210C,

G147C and Y244L, G149I and P210C, G149I and Y244L, G149C and P210C, G149C and Y244L, G149M and

P210C, G149M and Y244L, G149V and P210C, G149V and Y244L, or P210C and Y244L, and most preferably

S97C and G149I, S97C and G149C, S97C and G149M, S97C and G149V, S97C and P210C, S97C and Y244L,

G149I and P210C, G149I and Y244L, G149C and P210C, G149C and Y244L, G149M and P210C, G149M and

Y244L, G149V and P210C, G149V and Y244L,or P210C and Y244L.

[0109] In another preferred embodiment of the third aspect which is also an embodiment of all previous

embodiments of the third aspect, the ketoreductase according to the invention differs from the ketoreductase of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least three residue change in one or more sequence sections SS-01 to SS-25.

[01 10] In a preferred embodiment of the third aspect which is also an embodiment of all previous embodiments

of the third aspect, the at least three amino acid positions comprise a triplet of three amino acid positions,

wherein the triplet of three amino acid positions is selected from the group consisting of S97 and F99 and S lOO,

S97 and F99 and P121, S97 and F99 and G147, S97 and F99 and G149, S97 and F99 and M206, S97 and F99

and P210, S97 and F99 and Y244, S97 and SlOO and P121, S97 and SlOO and G147, S97 and SlOO and G149,

S97 and SlOO and M206, S97 and SlOO and P210, S97 and SlOO and Y244, S97 and P121 and G147, S97 and

P121 and G149, S97 and P121 and M206, S97 and P121 and P210, S97 and P121 and Y244, S97 and G147 and

G149, S97 and G147 and M206, S97 and G147 and P210, S97 and G147 and Y244, S97 and G149 and M206,

S97 and G149 and P210, S97 and G149 and Y244, S97 and M206 and P210, S97 and M206 and Y244, S97 and

P210 and Y244, F99 and S lOO and P121, F99 and SlOO and G147, F99 and Sl OO and G149, F99 and S lOO and

M206, F99 and SlOO and P210, F99 and SlOO and Y244, F99 and P121 and G147, F99 and P121 and G149, F99

and P121 and M206, F99 and P121 and P210, F99 and P121 and Y244, F99 and G147 and G149, F99 and G147

and M206, F99 and G147 and P210, F99 and G147 and Y244, F99 and G149 and M206, F99 and G149 and

P210, F99 and G149 and Y244, F99 and M206 and P210, F99 and M206 and Y244, F99 and P210 and Y244,

SlOO and P121 and G147, SlOO and P121 and G149, S lOO and P121 and M206, S lOO and P121 and P210, SlOO

and P121 and Y244, SlOO and G147 and G149, SlOO and G147 and M206, S lOO and G147 and P210, S lOO and

G147 and Y244, SlOO and G149 and M206, SlOO and G149 and P210, SlOO and G149 and Y244, SlOO and

M206 and P210, SlOO and M206 and Y244, SlOO and P210 and Y244, P121 and G147 and G149, P121 and

G147 and M206, P121 and G147 and P210, P121 and G147 and Y244, P121 and G149 and M206, P121 and

G149 and P210, P121 and G149 and Y244, P121 and M206 and P210, P121 and M206 and Y244, P121 and

P210 and Y244, G147 and G149 and M206, G147 and G149 and P210, G147 and G149 and Y244, G147 and

M206 and P210, G147 and M206 and Y244, G147 and P210 and Y244, G149 and M206 and P210, G149 and

M206 and Y244, G149 and P210 and Y244, or M206 and P2 10 and Y244, more preferably S97 and SlOO and

G147, S97 and S lOO and G149, S97 and SlOO and P210, S97 and SlOO and Y244, S97 and G147 and G149, S97

and G147 and P210, S97 and G147 and Y244, S97 and G149 and P210, S97 and G149 and Y244, S97 and P210

and Y244, S lOO and G147 and G149, S lOO and G147 and P210, SlOO and G147 and Y244, S lOO and G149 and

P210, SlOO and G149 and Y244, SlOO and P210 and Y244, G147 and G149 and P210, G147 and G149 and



Y244, G147 and P210 and Y244, or G149 and P210 and Y244 and most preferably S97 and G149 and P210, S97

and G149 and Y244, S97 and P210 and Y244, or G149 and P210 and Y244.

[0111] Even more preferably, the at least three amino acid positions comprise a triplet of three amino acid

positions, wherein the triplet of three amino acid positions is selected from the group consisting of S97V and

F99R and S100R, S97V and F99R and P121V, S97V and F99R and G147C, S97V and F99R and G149I, S97V

and F99R and G149M, S97V and F99R and G149C, S97V and F99R and G149V, S97V and F99R and Y244L,

S97V and F99R and M206D, S97V and F99R and P210C, S97V and S100R and P121V, S97V and S100R and

G147C, S97V and S100R and G149I, S97V and S100R and G149M, S97V and S100R and G149C, S97V and

S100R and G149V, S97V and S100R and Y244L, S97V and S100R and M206D, S97V and S100R and P210C,

S97V and P121V and G147C, S97V and P121V and G149I, S97V and P121V and G149M, S97V and P121V

and G149C, S97V and P121V and G149V, S97V and P121V and Y244L, S97V and P121V and M206D, S97V

and P121V and P210C, S97V and G147C and G149I, S97V and G147C and G149M, S97V and G147C and

G149C, S97V and G147C and G149V, S97V and G147C and Y244L, S97V and G147C and M206D, S97V and

G147C and P210C, S97V and G149I and Y244L, S97V and G149I and M206D, S97V and G149I and P210C,

S97V and G149M and Y244L, S97V and G149M and M206D, S97V and G149M and P210C, S97V and G149C

and Y244L, S97V and G149C and M206D, S97V and G149C and P210C, S97V and G149V and Y244L, S97V

and G149V and M206D, S97V and G149V and P210C, S97V and Y244L and M206D, S97V and Y244L and

P210C, S97V and M206D and P210C, S97C and F99R and S100R, S97C and F99R and P121V, S97C and F99R

and G147C, S97C and F99R and G149I, S97C and F99R and G149M, S97C and F99R and G149C, S97C and

F99R and G149V, S97C and F99R and Y244L, S97C and F99R and M206D, S97C and F99R and P210C, S97C

and S100R and P121V, S97C and S100R and G147C, S97C and S100R and G149I, S97C and S100R and

G149M, S97C and S100R and G149C, S97C and S100R and G149V, S97C and S100R and Y244L, S97C and

S100R and M206D, S97C and S100R and P210C, S97C and P121V and G147C, S97C and P121V and G149I,

S97C and P121V and G149M, S97C and P121V and G149C, S97C and P121V and G149V, S97C and P121V

and Y244L, S97C and P121V and M206D, S97C and P121V and P210C, S97C and G147C and G149I, S97C

and G147C and G149M, S97C and G147C and G149C, S97C and G147C and G149V, S97C and G147C and

Y244L, S97C and G147C and M206D, S97C and G147C and P210C, S97C and G149I and Y244L, S97C and

G149I and M206D, S97C and G149I and P210C, S97C and G149M and Y244L, S97C and G149M and M206D,

S97C and G149M and P210C, S97C and G149C and Y244L, S97C and G149C and M206D, S97C and G149C

and P210C, S97C and G149V and Y244L, S97C and G149V and M206D, S97C and G149V and P210C, S97C

and Y244L and M206D, S97C and Y244L and P210C, S97C and M206D and P210C, F99R and S100R and

P121V, F99R and S100R and G147C, F99R and S100R and G149I, F99R and S100R and G149M, F99R and

S100R and G149C, F99R and S100R and G149V, F99R and S100R and Y244L, F99R and S100R and M206D,

F99R and S100R and P210C, F99R and P121V and G147C, F99R and P121V and G149I, F99R and P121V and

G149M, F99R and P121V and G149C, F99R and P121V and G149V, F99R and P121V and Y244L, F99R and

P121V and M206D, F99R and P121V and P210C, F99R and G147C and G149I, F99R and G147C and G149M,

F99R and G147C and G149C, F99R and G147C and G149V, F99R and G147C and Y244L, F99R and G147C

and M206D, F99R and G147C and P210C, F99R and G149I and Y244L, F99R and G149I and M206D, F99R

and G149I and P210C, F99R and G149M and Y244L, F99R and G149M and M206D, F99R and G149M and

P210C, F99R and G149C and Y244L, F99R and G149C and M206D, F99R and G149C and P210C, F99R and



G149V and Y244L, F99R and G149V and M206D, F99R and G149V and P210C, F99R and Y244L and

M206D, F99R and Y244L and P210C, F99R and M206D and P210C, SIOOR and P121V and G147C, SIOOR

and P121V and G149I, SIOOR and P121V and G149M, SIOOR and P121V and G149C, SIOOR and P121V and

G149V, SIOOR and P121V and Y244L, SIOOR and P121V and M206D, SIOOR and P121V and P210C, SIOOR

and G147C and G149I, S IOOR and G147C and G149M, SIOOR and G147C and G149C, SIOOR and G147C and

G149V, S IOOR and G147C and Y244L, SIOOR and G147C and M206D, S IOOR and G147C and P210C, SIOOR

and G149I and Y244L, SIOOR and G149I and M206D, SIOOR and G149I and P210C, SIOOR and G149M and

Y244L, S IOOR and G149M and M206D, S IOOR and G149M and P210C, S IOOR and G149C and Y244L, SIOOR

and G149C and M206D, S IOOR and G149C and P210C, SIOOR and G149V and Y244L, SIOOR and G149V and

M206D, S IOOR and G149V and P210C, SIOOR and Y244L and M206D, SIOOR and Y244L and P210C, SIOOR

and M206D and P210C, P121V and G147C and G149I, P121V and G147C and G149M, P121V and G147C and

G149C, P121V and G147C and G149V, P121V and G147C and Y244L, P121V and G147C and M206D, P121V

and G147C and P210C, P121V and G149I and Y244L, P121V and G149I and M206D, P121V and G149I and

P210C, P121V and G149M and Y244L, P121V and G149M and M206D, P121V and G149M and P210C,

P121V and G149C and Y244L, P121V and G149C and M206D, P121V and G149C and P210C, P121V and

G149V and Y244L, P121V and G149V and M206D, P121V and G149V and P210C, P121V and Y244L and

M206D, P121V and Y244L and P210C, P121V and M206D and P210C, G147C and G149I and Y244L, G147C

and G149I and M206D, G147C and G149I and P210C, G147C and G149M and Y244L, G147C and G149M and

M206D, G147C and G149M and P210C, G147C and G149C and Y244L, G147C and G149C and M206D,

G147C and G149C and P210C, G147C and G149V and Y244L, G147C and G149V and M206D, G147C and

G149V and P210C, G147C and Y244L and M206D, G147C and Y244L and P210C, G147C and M206D and

P210C, G149I and Y244L and M206D, G149I and Y244L and P210C, G149I and M206D and P210C, G149M

and Y244L and M206D, G149M and Y244L and P210C, G149M and M206D and P210C, G149C and Y244L

and M206D, G149C and Y244L and P210C, G149C and M206D and P210C, G149V and Y244L and M206D,

G149V and Y244L and P210C, G149V and M206D and P210C, or Y244L and M206D and P210C, more

preferably S97C and SIOOR and G147C, S97C and SI OOR and G149I, S97C and SI OOR and G149C, S97C and

S IOOR and G149M, S97C and S IOOR and G149V, S97C and SI OOR and P210C, S97C and SI OOR and Y244L,

S97C and G147C and G149I, S97C and G147C and G149C, S97C and G147C and G149M, S97C and G147C

and G149V, S97C and G147C and P210C, S97C and G147C and Y244L, S97C and G149I and P210C, S97C

and G149I and Y244L, S97C and G149C and P210C, S97C and G149C and Y244L, S97C and G149M and

P210C, S97C and G149M and Y244L, S97C and G149V and P210C, S97C and G149V and Y244L, S97C and

P210C and Y244L, SIOOR and G147C and G149I, SIOOR and G147C and G149C, SIOOR and G147C and

G149M, SIOOR and G147C and G149V, SIOOR and G147C and P210C, SIOOR and G147C and Y244L, SIOOR

and G149I and P210C, SIOOR and G149I and Y244L, SIOOR and G149C and P210C, SIOOR and G149C and

Y244L, S IOOR and G149M and P210C, SIOOR and G149M and Y244L, SI OOR and G149V and P210C, SIOOR

and G149V and Y244L, SIOOR and P210C and Y244L, G147C and G149I and P210C, G147C and G149I and

Y244L, G147C and G149C and P210C, G147C and G149C and Y244L, G147C and G149M and P210C, G147C

and G149M and Y244L, G147C and G149V and P210C, G147C and G149V and Y244L, G147C and P210C and

Y244L, G149I and P210C and Y244L, G149C and P210C and Y244L, G149M and P210C and Y244L, or

G149V and P210C and Y244Land most preferably S97C and G149I and P210C, S97C and G149I and Y244L,

S97C and G149C and G149M, S97C and G149C and P210C, S97C and G149C and Y244L, S97C and G149M



and P210C, S97C and G149M and Y244L, S97C and G149V and P210C, S97C and G149V and Y244L, S97C

and P210C and Y244L, G149I and P210C and Y244L, G149C and P210C and Y244L, G149M and P210C and

Y244L, or G149V and P210C and Y244L

[0112] In preferred embodiments of the third aspect of the inventions, which is also a preferred embodiment of

all previous embodiments, the ketoreductase comprises or consists of the amino acid sequences selected from the

group consisting of SEQ ID NO:6, SEQ ID NO:7, SEQ ID NO:8, SEQ ID NO:9, SEQ ID NO: 10, SEQ ID

NO: 11, SEQ ID NO: 12, SEQ ID NO: 13, SEQ ID NO: 14, SEQ ID NO: 15, SEQ ID NO: 16, SEQ ID NO: 17,

SEQ ID NO: 18, SEQ ID NO: 19, SEQ IDNO:20, SEQ IDNO:21, SEQ IDNO:22, SEQ IDNO:23, SEQ ID NO:

24, SEQ ID NO:25, SEQ ID NO:26, SEQ ID NO:27, SEQ ID NO:28, SEQ ID NO:29, SEQ ID NO:30, SEQ ID

NO:31, SEQ ID NO:32, SEQ ID NO:33, SEQ ID NO: 34, SEQ ID NO:35, SEQ ID NO:36, SEQ ID NO:37,

SEQ ID NO:38, SEQ ID NO:39, SEQ ID NO:40, SEQ ID NO:41, SEQ ID NO:42, SEQ ID NO:43, SEQ ID NO:

44, SEQ ID NO:45, SEQ ID NO:46, SEQ ID NO:47, SEQ ID NO:48, SEQ ID NO:49, SEQ ID NO:50, SEQ ID

NO:51, SEQ ID NO:52, SEQ ID NO:53, SEQ ID NO: 54, SEQ ID NO:55, SEQ ID NO:56, SEQ ID NO:57,

SEQ ID NO:58, SEQ ID NO:59, SEQ ID NO:60, SEQ ID NO:61, SEQ ID NO:62, SEQ ID NO:63, SEQ ID NO:

64, SEQ ID NO:65, SEQ ID NO:66, SEQ ID NO:67, SEQ ID NO:68, SEQ ID NO:69, SEQ ID NO:70, SEQ ID

NO:71, SEQ ID NO:72, SEQ ID NO:73, SEQ ID NO: 74, SEQ ID NO:75, SEQ ID NO:76, SEQ ID NO:77,

SEQ ID NO:78, SEQ ID NO:79, SEQ ID NO:80, SEQ ID NO:81, SEQ ID NO:82, SEQ ID NO:83, SEQ ID NO:

84, SEQ ID NO:85, SEQ ID NO:86, SEQ ID NO:87, SEQ ID NO:88, SEQ ID NO:89, SEQ ID NO:90, SEQ ID

NO:91, SEQ ID NO:92, SEQ ID NO:93, SEQ ID NO: 94, SEQ ID NO:95, SEQ ID NO:96, SEQ ID NO:97,

SEQ ID NO:98, SEQ ID NO:99, SEQ ID NO: 100, SEQ ID NO: 102, SEQ ID NO: 103, SEQ ID NO: 104, SEQ

ID NO: 105, SEQ ID NO: 106, SEQ ID NO: 107, SEQ ID NO: 108, SEQ ID NO: 109, SEQ ID NO: 110, SEQ ID

NO:lll, SEQ ID NO: 112, SEQ ID NO: 114, SEQ ID NO: 115, SEQ ID NO: 1 16, SEQ ID NO: 1 17, SEQ ID

NO: 118, SEQ ID NO: 119, SEQ ID NO: 120, SEQ ID NO: 121, SEQ ID NO: 122, SEQ ID NO: 123, SEQ ID NO:

124, SEQ IDNO:125, SEQ IDNO:126, SEQ IDNO:127, SEQ IDNO:128, SEQ IDNO:129, SEQ IDNO:130,

SEQ IDNO:131, SEQ IDNO:132, SEQ IDNO:133, SEQ ID NO: 134, SEQ IDNO:135, SEQ IDNO:136, SEQ

ID NO: 137, SEQ ID NO: 138, SEQ ID NO: 139, SEQ ID NO: 140, SEQ ID NO: 141, SEQ ID NO: 142, SEQ ID

NO: 143, SEQ ID NO: 144, SEQ ID NO: 145, SEQ ID NO: 146, SEQ ID NO: 147, SEQ ID NO: 148, SEQ ID

NO:150, SEQ ID NO:151, SEQ ID NO:152, SEQ ID NO:153, SEQ ID NO: 154, SEQ ID NO:155, SEQ ID

NO: 156, SEQ ID NO: 157, SEQ ID NO: 158, SEQ ID NO: 159, SEQ ID NO: 160, SEQ ID NO: 161, SEQ ID

NO: 162, SEQ ID NO: 163, SEQ ID NO: 164, SEQ ID NO: 165, SEQ ID NO: 166, SEQ ID NO: 167, SEQ ID

NO: 168, SEQ ID NO: 169, SEQ ID NO: 170, SEQ ID NO: 171, SEQ ID NO: 172, SEQ ID NO: 173, SEQ ID

NO: 174, SEQ ID NO: 175, SEQ ID NO: 176, SEQ ID NO: 177, SEQ ID NO: 178, SEQ ID NO: 179, SEQ ID

NO: 180, SEQ ID NO: 181, and/or SEQ ID NO: 182.

[0113] In other preferred embodiments of the third aspect of the inventions, the ketoreductase of the invention

is at least 72%, 73%, 74%, 75%, 76%, 77%, 78%, 79%, 80%, 81%, 82%, 83%, 84%, 85%, 86%, 87%, 88%,

89%, 90%, 91%, 92%, preferably at least 92.1%, at least 92.2%, at least 92.3%, at least 92.4%, at least 92.5%, at

least 92.6%, at least 92.7%, at least 92.8%, at least 92.9%, at least 93%, at least 93.1%, at least 93.2%, at least

93.3%, at least 93.4%, at least 93.5%, at least 93.6%, at least 93.7%, at least 93.8%, at least 93.9%, more

preferably at least 94%, at least 94.1%, at least 94.2%, at least 94.3%, at least 94.4%, at least 94.5%, at least



94.6%, at least 94.7%, at least 94.8%, at least 94.9%, still more preferably at least 95%, at least 95. 1%, at least

95.2%, at least 95.3%, at least 95.4%, at least 95.5%, at least 95.6%, at least 95.7%, at least 95.8%, at least

95.9%, yet more preferably at least 96%o, at least 96.1%, at least 9 6 .2%o, at least 9 6 .3%o, at least 96.4%, at least

96.5%, at least 9 6 .6%o, at least 9 6 .7%o, at least 9 6 .8%o, at least 9 6 .9%o, even more preferably at least 97%o, at least

97.1%, at least 97.2%, at least 97.3%, at least 97.4%, at least 97.5%, at least 97.6%, at least 97.7%, at least

97.8%, at least 97.9%, most preferably at least 98%, at least 98.1%, at least 98.2%, at least 98.3%, at least

98.4%, at least 98.5%, at least 98.6%, at least 98.7%, at least 98.8%, at least 98.9%, and in particular at least

99%, at least 99. 1%, at least 99.2%, at least 99.3%, at least 99.4%, at least 99.5%, at least 99.6%, at least 99.7%,

at least 9 9 .8%o, or at least 99.9 %o of one or more of the ketoreductases selected from the group consisting of SEQ

ID NO:6, SEQ ID NO:7, SEQ ID NO:8, SEQ ID NO:9, SEQ ID NO: 10, SEQ ID NO: 11, SEQ ID NO: 12, SEQ

ID NO: 13, SEQ ID NO: 14, SEQ ID NO: 15, SEQ ID NO: 16, SEQ ID NO: 17, SEQ ID NO: 18, SEQ ID NO: 19,

SEQ ID NO:20, SEQ ID NO:21, SEQ ID NO:22, SEQ ID NO:23, SEQ ID NO: 24, SEQ ID NO:25, SEQ ID

NO:26, SEQ ID NO:27, SEQ ID NO:28, SEQ ID NO:29, SEQ ID NO:30, SEQ ID NO:3 1, SEQ ID NO:32, SEQ

ID NO:33, SEQ ID NO: 34, SEQ ID NO:35, SEQ ID NO:36, SEQ ID NO:37, SEQ ID NO:38, SEQ ID NO:39,

SEQ ID NO:40, SEQ ID NO:41, SEQ ID NO:42, SEQ ID NO:43, SEQ ID NO: 44, SEQ ID NO:45, SEQ ID

NO:46, SEQ ID NO:47, SEQ ID NO:48, SEQ ID NO:49, SEQ ID NO:50, SEQ ID NO:5 1, SEQ ID NO:52, SEQ

ID NO:53, SEQ ID NO: 54, SEQ ID NO:55, SEQ ID NO:56, SEQ ID NO:57, SEQ ID NO:58, SEQ ID NO:59,

SEQ ID NO:60, SEQ ID NO:61, SEQ ID NO:62, SEQ ID NO:63, SEQ ID NO: 64, SEQ ID NO:65, SEQ ID

NO:66, SEQ ID NO:67, SEQ ID NO:68, SEQ ID NO:69, SEQ ID NO:70, SEQ ID NO:71, SEQ ID NO:72, SEQ

ID NO:73, SEQ ID NO: 74, SEQ ID NO:75, SEQ ID NO:76, SEQ ID NO:77, SEQ ID NO:78, SEQ ID NO:79,

SEQ ID NO:80, SEQ ID NO:81, SEQ ID NO:82, SEQ ID NO:83, SEQ ID NO: 84, SEQ ID NO:85, SEQ ID

NO:86, SEQ ID NO:87, SEQ ID NO:88, SEQ ID NO:89, SEQ ID NO:90, SEQ ID NO:91, SEQ ID NO:92, SEQ

ID NO:93, SEQ ID NO: 94, SEQ ID NO:95, SEQ ID NO:96, SEQ ID NO:97, SEQ ID NO:98, SEQ ID NO:99,

SEQ ID NO: 100, SEQ ID NO: 102, SEQ ID NO: 103, SEQ ID NO: 104, SEQ ID NO: 105, SEQ ID NO: 106, SEQ

ID NO: 107, SEQ ID NO: 108, SEQ ID NO: 109, SEQ ID NO: 110, SEQ ID NO: l l l , SEQ ID NO: 112, SEQ ID

NO: 114, SEQ ID NO: 115, SEQ ID NO: 116, SEQ ID NO: 117, SEQ ID NO: 118, SEQ ID NO: 119, SEQ ID

NO: 120, SEQ ID NO: 121, SEQ ID NO: 122, SEQ ID NO: 123, SEQ ID NO: 124, SEQ ID NO: 125, SEQ ID

NO: 126, SEQ ID NO: 127, SEQ ID NO: 128, SEQ ID NO: 129, SEQ ID NO: 130, SEQ ID NO: 13 1, SEQ ID

NO: 132, SEQ ID NO: 133, SEQ ID NO: 134, SEQ ID NO: 135, SEQ ID NO: 136, SEQ ID NO: 137, SEQ ID

NO: 138, SEQ ID NO: 139, SEQ ID NO: 140, SEQ ID NO: 141, SEQ ID NO: 142, SEQ ID NO: 143, SEQ ID NO:

144, SEQ ID NO: 145, SEQ ID NO: 146, SEQ ID NO: 147, SEQ ID NO: 148, SEQ ID NO: 150, SEQ ID NO: 15 1,

SEQ ID NO: 152, SEQ ID NO: 153, SEQ ID NO: 154, SEQ ID NO: 155, SEQ ID NO: 156, SEQ ID NO: 157, SEQ

ID NO: 158, SEQ ID NO: 159, SEQ ID NO: 160, SEQ ID NO: 161, SEQ ID NO: 162, SEQ ID NO: 163, SEQ ID

NO: 164, SEQ ID NO: 165, SEQ ID NO: 166, SEQ ID NO: 167, SEQ ID NO: 168, SEQ ID NO: 169, SEQ ID

NO: 170, SEQ ID NO: 171, SEQ ID NO: 172, SEQ ID NO: 173, SEQ ID NO: 174, SEQ ID NO: 175, SEQ ID

NO: 176, SEQ ID NO: 177, SEQ ID NO: 178, SEQ ID NO: 179, SEQ ID NO: 180, SEQ ID NO: 181, and/or SEQ

ID NO: 182.

[01 14] For the purpose of the invention the terms "differing by at least one residue change" or "differing by at

least one amino acid residue change" of two amino acid sequences shall mean that the sequences differ in one,



two, three, four five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 13,14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

26,27, 28, 29, 30, or more amino acid residues.

[0115] For the purpose of the third aspect of the invention, an improved activity, in in particular specific

activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates to ketone or aldehyde products, shall mean the activity

improvement rate of the volumetric activity given as U/ml lysate, or U/mg lyophilized lysate, or U/mg purified

or partially purified protein activity, of a certain ketoreductase variant in comparison to the ketoreductase of SEQ

IDNO:l.

[0116] The activity improvement of ketoreductases variants differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ

ID NO: 1 may be detected with any alcohol substrate known in the art, and preferably by use of either of the

substrates ethyl acetoacetate (EAA), or cyclohexanol. The activity of the improved ketoreductases variants

differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 is increased in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1, with an

activity compared to SEQ ID NO: 1 of

- preferably at least 101% up to 2000%, at least 101% up to 1900%, at least 101% up to 1800%, at least 101%

up to 1700%, at least 101% up to 1600%, at least 101% up to 1500%, at least 102% up to 1500%, at least

103% up to 1500%, at least 104% up to 1500%, at least 105% up to 1500%, at least 106% up to 1500%, at

least 107% up to 1500%, at least 108% up to 1500%, at least 109% up to 1500%, at least 110% up to 1500

%, at least 111% up to 1500 %, at least 112% up to 1500 %, at least 113% up to 1500 %, at least 114% up to

1500 %, at least 115% up to 1500 %, at least 116% up to 1500 %, at least 117% up to 1500 %, at least 118%

up to 1500 %, at least 119% up to 1500 %, at least 120% up to 1500 %, at least 121% up to 1500 %, at least

122% up to 1500 %, at least 123% up to 1500 %, at least 124% up to 1500 %, at least 125% up to 1500 %, at

least 126% up to 1500 %, at least 127% up to 1500 %, at least 128% up to 1500 %, at least 129% up to 1500

%, at least 130% up to 1500 %, at least 131% up to 1500 %, at least 132% up to 1500 %, at least 133% up to

1500 %, at least 134% up to 1500 %, at least 135% up to 1500 %, at least 136% up to 1500 %, at least 137%

up to 1500 %, at least 138% up to 1500 %, at least 139% up to 1500 %, at least 140% up to 1500 %, at least

141% up to 1500 %, at least 142% up to 1500 %, at least 143% up to 1500 %, at least 144% up to 1500 %, at

least 145% up to 1500 %, at least 146% up to 1500 %, at least 147% up to 1500 %, at least 148% up to 1500

%, at least 149% up to 1500 %, at least 150% up to 1500 %, at least 151% up to 1500 %, at least 152% up to

1500 %, at least 153% up to 1500 %, at least 154% up to 1500 %, at least 155% up to 1500 %, at least 156%

up to 1500 %, at least 157% up to 1500 %, at least 158% up to 1500 %, at least 159% up to 1500 %, at least

160% up to 1500 %, at least 161% up to 1500 %, at least 162% up to 1500 %, at least 163% up to 1500 %, at

least 164% up to 1500 %, at least 165% up to 1500 %, at least 166% up to 1500 %, at least 167% up to 1500

%, at least 168% up to 1500 %, at least 169% up to 1500 %, at least 170% up to 1500 %, at least 171% up to

1500 %, at least 172% up to 1500 %, at least 173% up to 1500 %, at least 174% up to 1500 %, at least 175%

up to 1500 %, at least 176% up to 1500 %, at least 177% up to 1500 %, at least 178% up to 1500 %, at least

179% up to 1500 %, at least 180% up to 1500 %, at least 181% up to 1500 %, at least 182% up to 1500 %, at

least 183% up to 1500 %, at least 184% up to 1500 %, at least 185% up to 1500 %, at least 186% up to 1500

%, at least 187% up to 1500 %, at least 188% up to 1500 %, at least 189% up to 1500 %, at least 190% up to

1500 %, at least 191% up to 1500 %, at least 192% up to 1500 %, at least 193% up to 1500 %, at least 194%

up to 1500 %, at least 195% up to 1500 %, at least 196% up to 1500 %, at least 197% up to 1500 %, at least



198% up to 1500 %, at least 199% up to 1500 %, at least 200% up to 1500 %, at least 101% up to 1200 %, at

least 102% up to 1200 %, at least 103% up to 1200 %, and preferably of at least 104% up to 1200 %, at least

105% up to 1200 %, at least 106% up to 1200 %, at least 107% up to 1200 %, at least 108% up to 1200 %, at

least 109% up to 1200 %, at least 110% up to 1200 %, at least 111% up to 1200 %, at least 112% up to 1200

%, at least 113% up to 1200 %, at least 114% up to 1200 %, at least 115% up to 1200 %, at least 116% up to

1200 %, at least 117% up to 1200 %, at least 118% up to 1200 %, at least 119% up to 1200 %, at least 120%

up to 1200 %, at least 121% up to 1200 %, at least 122% up to 1200 %, at least 123% up to 1200 %, at least

124% up to 1200 %, at least 125% up to 1200 %, at least 126% up to 1200 %, at least 127% up to 1200 %, at

least 128% up to 1200 %, at least 129% up to 1200 %, at least 130% up to 1200 %, at least 131% up to 1200

%, at least 132% up to 1200 %, at least 133% up to 1200 %, at least 134% up to 1200 %, at least 135% up to

1200 %, at least 136% up to 1200 %, at least 137% up to 1200 %, at least 138% up to 1200 %, at least 139%

up to 1200 %, at least 140% up to 1200 %, at least 141% up to 1200 %, at least 142% up to 1200 %, at least

143% up to 1200 %, at least 144% up to 1200 %, at least 145% up to 1200 %, at least 146% up to 1200 %, at

least 147% up to 1200 %, at least 148% up to 1200 %, at least 149% up to 1200 %, at least 150% up to 1200

%, at least 151% up to 1200 %, at least 152% up to 1200 %, at least 153% up to 1200 %, at least 154% up to

1200 %, at least 155% up to 1200 %, at least 156% up to 1200 %, at least 157% up to 1200 %, at least 158%

up to 1200 %, at least 159% up to 1200 %, at least 160% up to 1200 %, at least 161% up to 1200 %, at least

162% up to 1200 %, at least 163% up to 1200 %, at least 164% up to 1200 %, at least 165% up to 1200 %, at

least 166% up to 1200 %, at least 167% up to 1200 %, at least 168% up to 1200 %, at least 169% up to 1200

%, at least 170% up to 1200 %, at least 171% up to 1200 %, at least 172% up to 1200 %, at least 173% up to

1200 %, at least 174% up to 1200 %, at least 175% up to 1200 %, at least 176% up to 1200 %, at least 177%

up to 1200 %, at least 178% up to 1200 %, at least 179% up to 1200 %, at least 180% up to 1200 %, at least

181% up to 1200 %, at least 182% up to 1200 %, at least 183% up to 1200 %, at least 184% up to 1200 %, at

least 185% up to 1200 %, at least 186% up to 1200 %, at least 187% up to 1200 %, at least 188% up to 1200

%, at least 189% up to 1200 %, at least 190% up to 1200 %, at least 191% up to 1200 %, at least 192% up to

1200 %, at least 193% up to 1200 %, at least 194% up to 1200 %, at least 195% up to 1200 %, at least 196%

up to 1200 %, at least 197% up to 1200 %, at least 198% up to 1200 %, at least 199% up to 1200 %, at least

200% up to 1200 %.

[0117] The activity improvement of ketoreductases variants differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ

ID NO: 1 may be detected with any ketone substrate known in the art, and preferably by use of cyclohexanone.

The activity of the improved ketoreductases variants differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l

is increased in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1, with an activity compared to SEQ ID NO: 1 of

- at least 101% up to 2000%, at least 101% up to 1900%, at least 101% up to 1800%, at least 101% up to

1700%, at least 101% up to 1600%, at least 101% up to 1500%, at least 102% up to 1500%, at least 103% up

to 1500%, at least 104% up to 1500%, at least 105% up to 1500%, at least 101% up to 1000%, at least 101%

up to 1000%, at least 102% up to 1000%, at least 103% up to 1000%, at least 104% up to 1000%, at least

105% up to 1000%, at least 101% up to 500%, at least 101% up to 500%, at least 102% up to 500%, at least

103% up to 500%, at least 104% up to 500%, at least 105% up to 500%, and at least 105% up to 479%.

[0118] The activity improvement of ketoreductases variants differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ

ID NO: 1 may be detected with any alcohol substrate known in the art, and preferably by use of either of the



substrates ethyl acetoacetate (EAA), or cyclohexanol. The activity of the improved ketoreductases variants

differing from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: l is increased in comparison to SEQ ID NO: l ,

expressed as percentage, by

- preferably at least 1% up to 300%, at least 2% up to 300%, at least 3% up to 300%, at least 4% up to 300%,

at least 5% up to 300%, at least 6% up to 300%, at least 7% up to 300%, at least 8% up to 300%, at least 9%

up to 300%, at least 10% up to 300%, at least 11% up to 300%, at least 12% up to 300%, at least 13% up to

300%, at least 14% up to 300%, at least 15% up to 300%, at least 16% up to 300%, at least 17% up to 300%,

at least 18% up to 300%, at least 19% up to 300%, at least 20% up to 300%, at least 21% up to 300%, at least

22% up to 300%, at least 23% up to 300%, at least 24% up to 300%, at least 25% up to 300%, at least 26%

up to 300%, at least 27% up to 300%, at least 28% up to 300%, at least 29% up to 300%, at least 30% up to

300%, at least 31% up to 300%, at least 32% up to 300%, at least 33% up to 300%, at least 34% up to 300%,

at least 35% up to 300%, at least 36% up to 300%, at least 37% up to 300%, at least 38% up to 300%, at least

39% up to 300%, at least 40% up to 300%, at least 41% up to 300%, at least 42% up to 300%, at least 43%

up to 300%, at least 44% up to 300%, at least 45% up to 300%, at least 46% up to 300%, at least 47% up to

300%, at least 48% up to 300%, at least 49% up to 300%, at least 50% up to 300%, at least 51% up to 300%,

at least 52% up to 300%, at least 53% up to 300%, at least 54% up to 300%, at least 55% up to 300%, at least

56% up to 300%, at least 57% up to 300%, at least 58% up to 300%, at least 59% up to 300%, at least 60%

up to 300%, at least 61% up to 300%, at least 62% up to 300%, at least 63% up to 300%, at least 64% up to

300%, at least 65% up to 300%, at least 66% up to 300%, at least 67% up to 300%, at least 68% up to 300%,

at least 69% up to 300%, at least 70% up to 300%, at least 71% up to 300%, at least 72% up to 300%, at least

73% up to 300%, at least 74% up to 300%, at least 75% up to 300%, at least 76% up to 300%, at least 77%

up to 300%, at least 78% up to 300%, at least 79% up to 300%;

or preferably by at least 1% up to 200%o, at least 2 % up to 200%o, at least 3% up to 200%o, at least 4%o up to

200%, at least 5% up to 200%, at least 6% up to 200%, at least 7% up to 200%, at least 8% up to 200%, at

least 9% up to 200%, at least 10% up to 200%, at least 11% up to 200%, at least 12% up to 200%, at least

13% up to 200%, at least 14% up to 200%, at least 15% up to 200%, at least 16% up to 200%, at least 17%

up to 200%, at least 18% up to 200%, at least 19% up to 200%, at least 20% up to 200%, at least 21% up to

200%, at least 22% up to 200%, at least 23% up to 200%, at least 24% up to 200%, at least 25% up to 200%,

at least 26% up to 200%, at least 27% up to 200%, at least 28% up to 200%, at least 29% up to 200%, at least

30% up to 200%, at least 31% up to 200%, at least 32% up to 200%, at least 33% up to 200%, at least 34%

up to 200%, at least 35% up to 200%, at least 36% up to 200%, at least 37% up to 200%, at least 38% up to

200%, at least 39% up to 200%, at least 40% up to 200%, at least 41% up to 200%, at least 42% up to 200%,

at least 43% up to 200%, at least 44% up to 200%, at least 45% up to 200%, at least 46% up to 200%, at least

47% up to 200%, at least 48% up to 200%, at least 49% up to 200%, at least 50% up to 200%, at least 51%

up to 200%, at least 52% up to 200%, at least 53% up to 200%, at least 54% up to 200%, at least 55% up to

200%, at least 56% up to 200%, at least 57% up to 200%, at least 58% up to 200%, at least 59% up to 200%,

at least 60% up to 200%, at least 61% up to 200%, at least 62% up to 200%, at least 63% up to 200%, at least

64% up to 200%, at least 65% up to 200%, at least 66% up to 200%, at least 67% up to 200%, at least 68%

up to 200%, at least 69% up to 200%, at least 70% up to 200%, at least 71% up to 200%, at least 72% up to

200%, at least 73% up to 200%, at least 74% up to 200%, at least 75% up to 200%, at least 76% up to 200%,

at least 77% up to 200%, at least 78% up to 200%, at least 79% up to 200%;



or preferably at least 1% up to 100%, at least 2 % up to 100%o, at least 3 % up to 100%o, at least 4%o up to

100%, at least 5% up to 100%, at least 6% up to 100%, at least 7% up to 100%, at least 8% up to 100%, at

least 9% up to 100%, at least 10% up to 100%, at least 11% up to 100%, at least 12% up to 100%, at least

13% up to 100%, at least 14% up to 100%, at least 15% up to 100%, at least 16% up to 100%, at least 17%

up to 100%, at least 18% up to 100%, at least 19% up to 100%, at least 20% up to 100%, at least 21% up to

100%, at least 22% up to 100%, at least 23% up to 100%, at least 24% up to 100%, at least 25% up to 100%,

at least 26% up to 100%, at least 27% up to 100%, at least 28% up to 100%, at least 29% up to 100%, at least

30% up to 100%, at least 31% up to 100%, at least 32% up to 100%, at least 33% up to 100%, at least 34%

up to 100%, at least 35% up to 100%, at least 36% up to 100%, at least 37% up to 100%, at least 38% up to

100%, at least 39% up to 100%, at least 40% up to 100%, at least 41% up to 100%, at least 42% up to 100%,

at least 43% up to 100%, at least 44% up to 100%, at least 45% up to 100%, at least 46% up to 100%, at least

47% up to 100%, at least 48% up to 100%, at least 49% up to 100%, at least 50% up to 100%, at least 51%

up to 100%, at least 52% up to 100%, at least 53% up to 100%, at least 54% up to 100%, at least 55% up to

100%, at least 56% up to 100%, at least 57% up to 100%, at least 58% up to 100%, at least 59% up to 100%,

at least 60% up to 100%, at least 61% up to 100%, at least 62% up to 100%, at least 63% up to 100%, at least

64% up to 100%, at least 65% up to 100%, at least 66% up to 100%, at least 67% up to 100%, at least 68%

up to 100%, at least 69% up to 100%, at least 70% up to 100%, at least 71% up to 100%, at least 72% up to

100%, at least 73% up to 100%, at least 74% up to 100%, at least 75% up to 100%, at least 76% up to 100%,

at least 77% up to 100%, at least 78% up to 100%, at least 79% up to 100%; and

- or preferably of preferably at least 1% up to 70%, at least 2 % up to 70%o, at least 3 % up to 70%o, at least 4 %

up to 70%, at least 5% up to 70%, at least 6% up to 70%, at least 7% up to 70%, at least 8% up to 70%, at

least 9% up to 70%, at least 10% up to 70%, at least 11% up to 70%, at least 12% up to 70%, at least 13% up

to 70%, at least 14% up to 70%, at least 15% up to 70%, at least 16% up to 70%, at least 17% up to 70%, at

least 18% up to 70%, at least 19% up to 70%, at least 20% up to 70%, at least 2 1% up to 70%, at least 22%

up to 70%, at least 23% up to 70%, at least 24% up to 70%, at least 25% up to 70%, at least 26% up to 70%,

at least 27% up to 70%, at least 28% up to 70%, at least 29% up to 70%, at least 30% up to 70%, at least 31%

up to 70%, at least 32% up to 70%, at least 33% up to 70%, at least 34% up to 70%, at least 35% up to 70%,

at least 36% up to 70%, at least 37% up to 70%, at least 38% up to 70%, at least 39% up to 70%, at least 40%

up to 70%, at least 41% up to 70%, at least 42% up to 70%, at least 43% up to 70%, at least 44% up to 70%,

at least 45% up to 70%, at least 46% up to 70%, at least 47% up to 70%, at least 48% up to 70%, at least 49%

up to 70%, at least 50% up to 70%, at least 51% up to 70%, at least 52% up to 70%, at least 53% up to 70%,

at least 54% up to 70%, at least 55% up to 70%.

[01 19] Alternatively, the improved activity, in particular specific activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates

to ketone or aldehyde products or in the reduction of a ketone or aldehyde substrate to an alcohol product, may

be expressed as a higher activity value of an improved variant over SEQ ID NO: 1 with a volumetric activity

given as U/ml culture, U/ml lysate, or a specific activity given as U/mg lyophilized lysate, or U/mg purified or

partially purified protein activity,

- wherein the oxidation activity of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone of the improved variant in comparison to

SEQ ID NO: l will be increased by at least 1.1 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.2 up to 12-fold higher, at least

1.3 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.4 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.5 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.6 up to



12-fold higher, at least 1.7 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.8 up to 12-fold higher, at least 1.9 up to 12-fold

higher, at least 2 up to 12-fold higher, at least 2.5 up to 12-fold higher, at least 3 up to 12-fold higher, at least

3.5 up to 12-fold higher, at least 4 up to 12-fold higher, at least 4.5 up to 12-fold higher, at least 5 up to 12-

fold higher, at least 5.5 up to 12-fold higher, at least 5 up to 10-fold higher; and/or preferably will be

increased by at least 1.1 up to 15-fold, at least 1.2 up to 15-fold, at least 1.3 up to 15-fold, at least 1.4 up to

15-fold, at least 1.5 up to 15-fold, at least 1.6 up to 15-fold, at least 1.7 up to 15-fold, at least 1.8up to 15-

fold, at least 1.9 up to 15-fold, at least 2 up to 15-fold, at least 2.5 up to 15-fold, at least 3 up to 15-fold, at

least 3.5 up to 15-fold, at least 4 up to 15-fold, at least 4.5 up to 15-fold, at least 5 up to 15-fold, at least 5.5

up to 15-fold, at least 5 up to 12-fold; and/or

- wherein the reduction activity of cyclohexanone to cyclohexanol of the improved variant in comparison to

SEQ ID NO:l will be increased by at least 20-fold up to 200-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 190-fold

higher, at least 20-fold up to 180-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 170-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to

160-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 22-fold up to 150-fold higher, more preferably

at least 30-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 140-fold

higher at least 40-fold up to 130-fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 120-fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 110-

fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 100-fold higher, and/or preferably will be increased by at least 1.1 -fold up

to 10-fold, at least 1.1-fold up to 9-fold, at least 1.1-fold up to 8-fold, at least 1.1-fold up to 7-fold, at least

1.5-fold up to 7-fold, more preferably at least 2-fold up to 7-fold, at least 2-fold up to 6.5-fold, at least 2-fold

up to 6-fold, at least 2-fold up to 5.5-fold, at least 2-fold up to 5-fold, preferably at least 1.1-fold up to 4.8-

fold; and/or

- wherein the ratio of reduction activity versus oxidation activity for cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol for the

improved variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1 will be increased by at least 20-fold up to 200-fold higher,

at least 20-fold up to 190-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 180-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 170-fold

higher, at least 20-fold up to 160-fold higher, at least 20-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 30-fold up to

150-fold higher, at least 40-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 45-fold up to 150-fold higher, at least 50-fold

up to 150-fold higher, preferably at least 70-fold up to 120-fold higher, and/or preferably will be increased at

least 1.1 up to 10-fold, at least 1.1 up to 9-fold, at least 1.1 up to 8-fold, at least 1.4 up to 7-fold, at least 1.6

up to 7-fold, preferably at least 1.4 up to 5; or

- wherein the ration of reduction activity versus oxidation activity cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol for the

improved variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO:l will be decreased by at least 0.9 up to 0.05-fold, at least

0.9 up to 0.06-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.07-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.08-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.09-fold, at least

0.8 up to 0.09-fold, 0.7 up to 0.09-fold, 0.6 up to 0.09-fold, 0.8 up to 0.1-fold, preferably at least 0.65 up to

0.13-fold.

[0120] Alternatively, the improved activity, in particular specific activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates

to ketone or aldehyde products or in the reduction of a ketone or aldehyde substrate to an alcohol product, may

be expressed as a higher activity value of an improved variant over SEQ ID NO: 1 with a volumetric activity

given as U/ml culture, U/ml lysate, or a specific activity given as U/mg lyophilized lysate, or U/mg purified or

partially purified protein activity,



- wherein the oxidation activity of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone of the improved variant in comparison to

SEQ ID NO:l will be at least 1.1 up to 15-fold , at least 1.2 up to 15-fold , at least 1.3 up to 15-fold , at least

1.4 up to 15-fold , at least 1.5 up to 15-fold , at least 1.6 up to 15-fold , at least 1.7 up to 15-fold , at least 1.8

up to 15-fold , at least 1.9 up to 15-fold , at least 2 up to 15-fold , at least 2.5 up to 15-fold , at least 3 up to

15-fold , at least 3.5 up to 15-fold , at least 4 up to 15-fold , at least 4.5 up to 15-fold , at least 5 up to 15-fold

, at least 5.5 up to 15-fold ,; and/or preferably will be increased by at least 1.1 up to 12-fold, at least 1.2 up to

12-fold, at least 1.3 up to 12-fold, at least 1.4 up to 12-fold, at least 1.5 up to 12-fold, at least 1.6 up to 12-

fold, at least 1.7 up to 12-fold, at least 1.8up to 12-fold, at least 1.9 up to 12-fold, at least 2 up to 12-fold, at

least 2.5 up to 12-fold, at least 3 up to 12-fold, at least 3.5 up to 12-fold, at least 4 up to 12-fold, at least 4.5

up to 12-fold, at least 5 up to 12-fold, at least 5.5 up to 12-fold, at least 5 up to 12-fold higher than SEQ ID

NO: 1; and/or

- wherein the reduction activity of cyclohexanone to cyclohexanol of the improved variant in comparison to

SEQ ID NO:l will be at least 1.1 -fold up to 10-fold, at least 1.1 -fold up to 9-fold, at least 1.1 -fold up to 8-

fold, at least 1.1 -fold up to 7-fold, at least 1.5-fold up to 7-fold, more preferably at least 2-fold up to 7-fold, at

least 2-fold up to 6.5-fold, at least 2-fold up to 6-fold, at least 2-fold up to 5.5-fold, at least 2-fold up to 5-

fold, preferably at least 1.1 -fold up to 4.8-fold higher than SEQ ID NO: 1; and/or

- wherein the ratio of reduction activity versus oxidation activity for cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol for the

improved variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1 will be at least 1.1 up to 10-fold, at least 1.1 up to 9-fold, at

least 1.1 up to 8-fold, at least 1.4 up to 7-fold, at least 1.6 up to 7-fold, preferably at least 1.4 up to 5-fold

higher than SEQ ID NO: 1; or

- wherein the ration of reduction activity versus oxidation activity cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol for the

improved variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1 will be at least 0.9 up to 0.05-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.06-

fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.07-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.08-fold, at least 0.9 up to 0.09-fold, at least 0.8 up to

0.09-fold, 0.7 up to 0.09-fold, 0.6 up to 0.09-fold, 0.8 up to 0.1-fold, preferably at least 0.65 up to 0.13-fold

lower than SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0121] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the improved variants of SEQ ID NO:l exhibiting an

improved reduction activity of cyclohexanone to cyclohexanol compared to SEQ ID NO:l differ from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue changes, by at least two residue changes, by at

least three residue changes, by at least four residue changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences

positions selected from the group consisting of S3I, S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q, N10G, A l IV,

A11C, V13G, E22K, S25A, M26R, A30R, E31N, A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T, Q44E, Q44R,

K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I, V55C, K56M, Q57P, Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V, S69A, D70C, D70S,

G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G, F77L, S92M, S92G, S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R,

S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V, S100C, P101F, P101H, P101W, A106C, A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R,

N112T, M l 13V, L I 14V, L I 141, T119L, A120G, P121V, P121A, A127K, A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V,

I132W, I132F, S133L, S133A, S133Q, S133M, S133V, P136V, P136G, Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T139V,

T139F, T139K, A141S, G147C, T148S, G149C, G149V, G149S, G149M, G149I, S151A, K152A, A155W,

A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G, M157C, M157E, M157K, M157D, V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C,

P181V, P181W, P181L, K182I, N185R, T194V, A199C, E200P, E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T,



M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H, D208C, D208N, L209C, P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G,

I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V, T225I, T225M, L227V, N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F,

G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F, and A246F, and preferably consisting of G149M, G149C, G149V, P210C,

Y244L, and, and most preferably consisting of G 149V, and Y244L.

[0122] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l exhibiting an

improved oxidation activity of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone compared to SEQ ID NO: 1 differ from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least one residue changes, by at least two residue changes, by

at least three residue changes, by at least four residue changes, or by at least six residue changes of the

sequences positions selected from the group consisting of S3I, S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q,

N 10G, A 11V, A 11C, V13G, E22K, S25A, M26R, A30R, E31N, A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T,

Q44E, Q44R, K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I, V55C, K56M, Q57P, Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V,

S69A, D70C, D70S, G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G, F77L, S92M, S92G, S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C,

S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R, S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V, S100C, P101F, P101H, P101W, A106C,

A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R, N l 12T, M l 13V, L I 14V, L I 141, T l 19L, A120G, P121V, P121A, A127K,

A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V, I132W, I132F, S133L, S133A, S133Q, S133M, S133V, P136V, P136G,

Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T139V, T139F, T139K, A141 S, G147C, T148S, G149C, G149V, G149S, G149M,

G149I, S15 1A, K152A, A155W, A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G, M157C, M157E, M157K, M157D,

V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C, P 181V, P 181W, P 181L, K 182I, N 185R, T194V, A199C, E200P,

E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T, M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H, D208C, D208N, L209C,

P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G, I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V, T225I, T225M, L227V,

N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F, G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F, and A246F, and

preferably consisting of S97V, G147C, G149M, G149V, G149I, M206D, P210C, Y244L, and most

preferably consisting of G147C, G149M, P210C.

[0123] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l exhibiting an

increased ratio of reduction activity versus oxidation activity for cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol for the improved

variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1 differ from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least one

residue changes, by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at least four residue

changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences positions selected from the group consisting of S3I,

S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q, N10G, A 11V, A 11C, V13G, E22K, S25A, M26R, A30R, E3 1N,

A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T, Q44E, Q44R, K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I, V55C, K56M, Q57P,

Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V, S69A, D70C, D70S, G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G, F77L, S92M, S92G,

S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R, S100E, S100Q, S100R, S 100V, S100C, P 101F, P10 1H,

P101W, A106C, A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R, N 112T, M l 13V, LI 14V, LI 141, T 119L, A120G, P121V,

P121A, A127K, A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V, I132W, I132F, S133L, S133A, S133Q, S133M, S133V,

P136V, P136G, Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T139V, T139F, T139K, A141 S, G147C, T148S, G149C, G149V,

G149S, G149M, G149I, S15 1A, K152A, A155W, A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G, M 157C, M157E, M157K,

M157D, V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C, P 181V, P 181W, P 181L, K 182I, N 185R, T194V, A199C,

E200P, E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T, M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H, D208C, D208N, L209C,

P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G, I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V, T225I, T225M, L227V,



N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F, G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F, and A246F, and

preferably consisting of S100R, P121V, M206D, and P210C, and most preferably consisting of S100R, and

P210C.

[0124] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the improved variants of SEQ ID NO:l exhibiting a

decreased ratio of reduction activity versus oxidation activity for cyclohexanone / cyclohexanol for the improved

variant in comparison to SEQ ID NO: 1 differ from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least one

residue changes, by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at least four residue

changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences positions selected from the group consisting of S3I,

S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q, N10G, A11V, A11C, V13G, E22K, S25A, M26R, A30R, E31N,

A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T, Q44E, Q44R, K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I, V55C, K56M, Q57P,

Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V, S69A, D70C, D70S, G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G, F77L, S92M, S92G,

S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R, S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V, S100C, P101F, P101H,

P101W, A106C, A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R, N112T, M l 13V, LI 14V, LI 141, T119L, A120G, P121V,

P121A, A127K, A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V, I132W, I132F, S133L, S133A, S133Q, S133M, S133V,

P136V, P136G, Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T139V, T139F, T139K, A141S, G147C, T148S, G149C, G149V,

G149S, G149M, G149I, S151A, K152A, A155W, A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G, M157C, M157E, M157K,

M157D, V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C, P181V, P181W, P181L, K182I, N185R, T194V, A199C,

E200P, E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T, M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H, D208C, D208N, L209C,

P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G, I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V, T225I, T225M, L227V,

N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F, G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F, and A246F, and

preferably consisting of S97V, S97C, G147C, G149I, G149M, G149C, G149V, Y244L, and most preferably

consisting of G147C, G149I, and G149M.

[0125] For the purpose of the third aspect of the invention, an improved thermal stability of an enzyme

according to the invention is the properly of such enzyme to retain enzymatic activity upon incubation at

elevated temperatures for a given time. The ketoreductase activity thereby can be determined using any assay

conditions. For the purpose of this invention improvements in thermal stability of a certain ketoreductase were

determined by measuring one or more of the following characteristics:

[0126] The Tm 0(40)-Value: For the purpose of this invention, the Tm 0(40)-value is the temperature at which after

15 min of incubation of a 40 mg/ml solution the ketoreductase enzyme possesses 50 % of its initial activity. The

initial activity is the activity of the respective enzyme without temperature treatment, i.e. with 15 min incubation

at room temperature. The enzyme activity can be determined in principle by using any activity assay. In this

invention the assays for the determination of oxidation or reduction activity as specified in the examples have

been used, which are made part to the description.

[0127] The Tm 0(io) value: For the purpose of this invention, the Tm 0(io )-value is the temperature at which after

15 min of incubation of a crude extract corresponding to an OD 0oof 10 the ketoreductase enzyme possesses 50

% of its initial activity. The initial activity is the activity of the respective enzyme without temperature treatment,

i.e. with 15 min incubation at room temperature. The enzyme activity can be determined in principle by using



any activity assay. In this invention the assays for the determination of oxidation or reduction activity as

specified in the examples have been used, which are made part to the description.

[0128] Residual activity: For the purpose of this invention, residual activity after 15 min/42 °C is defined as the

activity of a ketoreductase enzyme after incubation for 15 min at 42 °C compared to its activity without

incubation at 42 °C. The residual activity is calculated by dividing the activity after incubation at 42 °C for 15

min by the activity without incubation at 42 °C and multiplying the value by 100 to obtain the residual activity

value in percent. The enzyme activity can be determined in principle by using any activity assay. For the purpose

of this invention the assays as described in the examples have been used, which are made part to the description.

[0129] The improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l over SEQ ID NO: l exhibit a thermal stability expressed as

residual activity after 15 min incubation at 42°C of at least 20% up to 100%o, at least 21% up to 100%o, at least

22% up to 100%, at least 23% up to 100%, at least 24% up to 100%, at least 25% up to 100%, at least 26% up to

100% , at least, and preferably exhibit a thermal stability expressed as residual activity after 15 min incubation at

42°C of at least 27% up to 100%, at least 28% up to 100%, at least 29% up to 100%, at least 30% up to 100%, at

least 31% up to 100%, at least 32% up to 100%, at least 33% up to 100%, at least 34% up to 100%, at least 35%

up to 100%, at least 36% up to 100%, at least 37% up to 100%, at least 38% up to 100%, at least 39% up to

100%, at least 40% up to 100%, at least 41% up to 100%, at least 42% up to 100%, at least 43% up to 100%, at

least 44% up to 100%, at least 45% up to 100%, at least 46% up to 100%, at least 47% up to 100%, at least 48%

up to 100%, at least 49% up to 100%, at least 50% up to 100%, at least 51% up to 100%, at least 52% up to

100%, at least 53% up to 100%, at least 54% up to 100%, at least 55% up to 100%, at least 56% up to 100%, at

least 57% up to 100%, at least 58% up to 100%, at least 59% up to 100%, 60% up to 100%, at least 6 1% up to

100%, at least 62% up to 100%, at least 63% up to 100%, at least 64% up to 100%, preferably at least 40% up to

100%, at least 4 1% up to 100%, at least 42% up to 100%, at least 43% up to 100%, at least 44% up to 100%, at

least 45% up to 100%, at least 46% up to 100%, at least 47% up to 100%, at least 48% up to 100%, at least 49%

up to 100%, at least 50% up to 100%, at least 51% up to 100%, at least 52% up to 100%, at least 53% up to

100%, at least 54% up to 100%, at least 55% up to 100%, at least 56% up to 100%, at least 57% up to 100%, at

least 58% up to 100%, at least 59% up to 100%, 60% up to 100%, at least 61% up to 100%, at least 62% up to

100%, at least 63% up to 100%, at least 64% up to 100%, more preferably of at least 50% up to 100%, at least

51% up to 100%, at least 52% up to 100%, at least 53% up to 100%, at least 54% up to 100%, at least 55% up to

100%, at least 56% up to 100%, at least 57% up to 100%, at least 58% up to 100%, at least 59% up to 100%,

60% up to 100%, at least 61% up to 100%, at least 62% up to 100%, at least 63% up to 100%, at least 64% up to

100% , and most preferably of at least of at least 65%o up to 100%, at least 66%o up to 100%, at least 67%o up to

100%, at least 68% up to 100%, at least 69% up to 100%, at least 70% up to 100%, at least 71% up to 100%, at

least 72% up to 100%, at least 73% up to 100%, at least 74% up to 100%, at least 75% up to 100%, at least 76%

up to 100%, at least 77% up to 100%, at least 78% up to 100%, at least 79% up to 100%, or 80% up to 100%.

[0130] The improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l over SEQ ID NO: l exhibit a thermal stability of a Tm o 4o

value of at least 47.0°C up to 90°C, at least 47.0°C up to 85°C, at least 47.0°C up to 80°C, at least 47.0°C up to

75°C, at least 47.0°C up to 70°C, at least 47.5°C up to 70°C, at least 48.0°C up to 70°C, at least 48.5°C up to

70°C, at least 49.0°C up to 70°C, at least 49.5°C up to 70°C, at least 50.0°C up to 70°C, at least 50.5°C up to



70°C, at least 1.0°C up to 70°C, at least 51.5°C up to 70°C, at least 52.0°C up to 70°C, at least 52.5°C up to

70°C, at least 53.0°C up to 70°C, at least 53.5°C up to 70°C, at least 54.0°C up to 70°C, at least 54.5°C up to

70°C, at least 55.0°C up to 70°C, at least 55.5°C up to 70°C, at least 56.0°C up to 70°C, at least 56.5°C up to

70°C, at least 57.0°C up to 70°C, at least 57.5°C up to 70°C, at least 58.0°C up to 70°C, at least 58.0°C up to

70°C, at least 58.0°C up to 69°C, at least 58.0°C up to 68°C, at least 58.0°C up to 67°C, at least 58.0°C up to

66°C, at least 58.0°C up to 65°C, at least 58.0°C up to 64°C, at least 58.0°C up to 63°C, and at least 58.0°C up to

62°C, and preferably, at least 47.0°C up to 90°C, at least 47.0°C up to 87.5°C, at least 47.0°C up to 85°C, at least

47.0°C up to 82.5°C, at least 47.0°C up to 80°C, at least 47.5°C up to 80°C, at least 48.0°C up to 80°C, at least

48.5°C up to 80°C, at least 49.0°C up to 80°C, at least 49.5°C up to 80°C, at least 50.0°C up to 80°C, at least

50.5°C up to 80°C, at least 51.0°C up to 80°C, at least 51.5°C up to 80°C, at least 52.0°C up to 80°C, at least

52.5°C up to 80°C, at least 53.0°C up to 80°C, at least 53.5°C up to 80°C, at least 54.0°C up to 80°C, at least

54.5°C up to 80°C, at least 55.0°C up to 80°C, at least 55.5°C up to 80°C, at least 56.0°C up to 80°C, at least

56.5°C up to 80°C, at least 57.0°C up to 80°C, at least 57.5°C up to 80°C, at least 58.0°C up to 80°C, at least

58.0°C up to 80°C, at least 58.0°C up to 79°C, at least 58.0°C up to 78°C, at least 58.0°C up to 77°C, at least

58.0°C up to 76°C, at least 58.0°C up to 75°C, at least 58.0°C up to 74°C, at least 58.0°C up to 73°C, and at least

58.0°C up o 72°C.

[013 1] The improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l over SEQ ID NO: l exhibit a thermal stability of a Tm 0(io)-

value of at least 42.0°C up to 90°C, at least 42.0°C up to 85°C, at least 42.0°C up to 80°C, at least 42.0°C up to

75°C, at least 42.5°C up to 75°C, at least 43.0°C up to 75°C, at least 44°C up to 75°C, at least 44.5°C up to

75°C, at least 45°C up to 75°C, at least 45.5°C up to 75°C, at least 46°C up to 75°C, at least 46.5°C up to 75°C,

at least 47°C up to 75°C, at least 47.5°C up to 75°C, at least 48°C up to 75°C, at least 48.5°C up to 75°C, at least

49°C up to 75°C, at least 49.5°C up to 75°C, at least 50°C up to 75°C, at least 50.5°C up to 75°C, at least 51°C

up to 75°C, at least 51.5°C up to 75°C, at least 52°C up to 75°C, at least 52.5°C up to 75°C, at least 53°C up to

75°C, at least 53.0°C up to 74°C, at least 53.0°C up to 73°C, at least 53.0°C up to 72°C, at least 53.0°C up to

71°C, at least 53.0°C up to 70°C, at least 53.0°C up to 69°C, at least 53.0°C up to 68°C, at least 53.0°C up to

67°C, at least 53.0°C up to 66°C, and at least 53.0°C up to 66.5°C.

[0132] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the improved variants of SEQ ID NO: l exhibiting an

improved thermal stability compared to SEQ ID NO: 1 differs from the ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1

by at least one residue changes, by at least two residue changes, by at least three residue changes, by at least four

residue changes, or by at least six residue changes of the sequences positions selected from the group consisting

of S3I, S4N, S8A, L9G, L9M, L9C, L9R, L9K, L9Q, N 10G, A l IV, A l 1C, V 13G, E22K, S25A, M26R, A30R,

E31N, A38M, S39G, S39A, L42Y, E43K, Q44T, Q44E, Q44R, K49R, A50K, I54R, I54V, V55I, V55C, K56M,

Q57P, Q57A, T60C, T60N, T60A, S69V, S69A, D70C, D70S, G75L, S76M, S76C, S76L, S76G, F77L, S92M,

S92G, S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C, S97M, S97F, Q98E, F99R, S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V, S100C, P101F,

P101H, P10 1W, A106C, A106E, A108P, D109G, D109R, N 112T, M l 13V, LI 14V, L I 141, T 119L, A120G,

P121V, P121A, A127K, A127C, A127G, A127Q, I132V, I132W, I 132F, S 133L, S133A, S 133Q, S133M,

S133V, P136V, P136G, Q138A, Q138T, Q138S, T 139V, T139F, T139K, A141 S, G147C, T148S, G149C,

G149V, G149S, G149M, G149I, S15 1A, K152A, A155W, A155H, M157F, M157R, M157G, M157C, M157E,

M157K, M157D, V158M, G159S, G159A, D169E, M172C, P 181V, P 181W, P 181L, K 182I, N 185R, T194V,



A199C, E200P, E200V, E200A, I202V, P204L, M206T, M206D, M206G, M206A, D208H, D208C, D208N,

L209C, P210C, N212K, N212P, N212A, G213D, W214G, I215T, V217N, V217P, I220V, T225I, T225M,

L227V, N232Y, N232F, G235F, T236S, T237I, V238F, S239F, G243V, Y244F, Y244L, C245F, and A246F,

and preferably consisting of S97V, S97C, F99R, P121V, G149C, G149M, Y244L, and most preferably

consisting of S97C, G149C, and G149M.

[0133] The following parts of the description apply to all, the first aspect of the invention, the second aspect of

the invention, and the third aspect of the invention.

[0134] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of stereoselectively and/or

regioselectively reducing keto substrates to secondary alcohols and/or capable of stereoselectively and/or

regioselectively oxidizing secondary alcohols to keto products.

[0135] Preferably, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of oxidizing primary alcohols to

aldehydes and/or capable of reducing aldehydes to primary alcohols.

[0136] In some embodiments, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of oxidizing an

aldehyde compound to a carboxylic acid.

[0137] In a preferred embodiment, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing a keto substrate of general formula (I)

(I)

to a secondary alcohol;

or preferably regioselectively reducing an aldehyde substrate of general formula (Γ)

( )

to a primary alcohol;

or preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively oxidizing a secondary alcohol of the general formula (II)

O H

X-^ Y

(II)

to a ketone;



or preferably regioselectively oxidizing a primary alcohol of the general formula (IF)

O H

(IF)

to an aldehyde;

wherein X and Y are each independently selected from

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted, branched or unbranched -C 2

aliphatic residues;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C - 2 cycloaliphatic residues,

optionally being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or

polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C1-C12 heterocycloaliphatic residues,

optionally being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or

polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted Ci-Cio -aromatic residues, optionally being bridged to the CO-

moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic

residue; or

- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C1-C12 heteroaromatic residues, optionally being bridged to the

CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic

residue;

or wherein X and Y together with the carbon atom to which they are attached may form a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C -Ci 2 cycloaliphatic residue, or a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C 2 heterocycloaliphatic residue;

and wherein mono- or polysubstituted means independently substituted with one or more functional groups

selected from -F, -CI, -Br, -C1-12-alkyl, -C1-12-alkyl-F, - _12-alkyl-Cl, -d_ 12-alkyl-Br, -OH, =0, -OC 1-12-alkyl,

-OCe-io -aryl, -O-heteroaryl, -OCOCi_i 2-alkyl, -OCOC - i 0-aryl, -OCO -heteroaryl, -SH, -SCi_i 2-alkyl, -SC - i 0 -

aryl, -S-heteroaryl, -S(=0) 1-2OH, -NO, -N0 2, -N3, -NH , -NH(C1-12-alkyl), -N(C1-12-alkyl)2, -NH(C _10-aryl), -

N(C6-10-aryl)2, -NH(heteroaryl), -N(heteroaryl) , -CN, -CHO, -C0 2H, C O -C1-2-alkyl, -CO -C .10-aryl and -CO-

heteroaryl;

and wherein heterocycloaliphatic or heteroaromatic means cyclic structures that have atoms of at least two

different elements as members of its ring(s), whereas the heteroatoms are preferably selected from the group

consisting of the elements S, O, N, and B.

[0138] In a preferred embodiment, X and Y together with the carbon atom to which they are attached form a

ring selected from cyclopropyl, cyclobutyl, cyclopentyl, cyclohexyl, and cycloheptyl, in each case saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted.



[0139] In another preferred embodiment, X and Y together with the carbon atom to which they are attached

form a ring selected from oxirane, oxetane, oxolane, oxole, azetidine, azolidine, pyrrolidine, piperidine,

piperazine and morpholine, in each case saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted.

Preferably, said ring is substituted with =0, more preferably in alpha position to a ring oxygen atom or a ring

nitrogen atom such that the respective rings may be regarded as lactones and lactams, respectively, optionally

further substituted, preferably with one or more hydroxyl groups. Preferably, said ring is substituted with -OH,

more preferably in alpha position to a ring oxygen atom or a ring nitrogen atom such that the respective rings

may be regarded as acetals, ketals and aminals, respectively, optionally further substituted, preferably with one

or more hydroxyl groups. Preferred examples include aldopyranoses, ketopyranoses, and sugar alcohols.

[0140] In another preferred embodiment, X and Y together with the carbon atom to which they are attached

form a heterocycloaliphatic ring, whereas one or more heteroatoms are preferably selected from the group

consisting of the elements S, O, N, and B, more preferably the elements O and N. Preferably, at least one of said

heteroatoms is directly adjacent to the carbonyl group of general formula (I) or (Γ), so that the respective rings

may be regarded as lactones or lactams and/or at least one of said heteroatoms is directly adjacent to the

hydroxyl group of general formula (II) or (ΙΓ), so that the respective rings may be regarded as cyclic hemiacetals,

hemiketals and the corresponding aminals, respectively.

[0141] In a preferred embodiment, the keto substrate of general formula (I) is a ketose, which may be present in

open chain form or cyclic form (e.g. furanose form or pyranose form). Preferred ketoses include but are not

limited to ketopentoses and ketohexoses, especially psicose, fructose, sorbose and tagatose. The ketose may also

be part of a di- or polysaccharide.

[0142] In a preferred embodiment, the aldehyde substrate of general formula (Γ) is an aldose, which may be

present in open chain form or cyclic form (e.g. furanose form or pyranose form). Preferred aldoses include but

are not limited to aldopentoses and aldohexoses, especially ribose, arabinose, xylose, lyxose, allose, altrose,

glucose, mannose, gulose, idose, galactose, talose, and the deoxyderivatives of any of the foregoing such as

rhamnose. The aldose may also be part of a di- or polysaccharide.

[0143] In a preferred embodiment, the secondary alcohol of the general formula (II) or primary alcohol of the

general formula (IF) is a ketose, which may be present in open chain form or cyclic form (e.g. furanose form or

pyranose form), or an aldose, which may be present in open chain form or cyclic form (e.g. furanose form or

pyranose form), or a sugar alcohol of a ketose or and aldose, or another polyalcohol such as glycerol. The ketose

may also be part of a di- or polysaccharide. The aldose may also be part of a di- or polysaccharide.

[0144] For the purpose of the description, saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted,

branched or unbranched -C 2 aliphatic residues include but are not limited to alkyl, alkenyl and alkynyl

residues, such as -CH , -CH2CH3, -CH2CH2CH3, -CH(CH ) , -CH CH CH CH3, -CH(CH3)CH CH3, -

CH CH(CH ) , -C(CH ) , -CH=CH , -CH=CHCH=CH , -C≡ CH, and -CH=CHC≡ CH.



[0145] For the purpose of the description, saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted

C3-C12 cycloaliphatic residues include but are not limited to C _ 2-cycloalkyl, such as cyclopentyl and

cyclohexyl.

[0146] For the purpose of the description, saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted

C1-C12 heterocycloaliphatic residues include but are not limited to C3_i2 -cycloalkyl, wherein 1 or 2 carbon ring

atoms are replaced by heteroatoms selected from N , O and S (C _ 2-heterocycloalkyl), such as oxirane, oxetane,

oxolane, oxole, azetidine, azolidine, pyrrolidine, piperidine, piperazine and morpholine.

[0147] For the purpose of the description, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted Ci-Cio -aromatic residues

include but are not limited to phenyl and naphthyl.

[0148] For the purpose of the description, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C12 heteroaromatic

residues include but are not limited to monocyclic ring systems, bicyclic ring systems and tricyclic ring systems.

Examples of monocyclic heteroaryls include but are not limited to azetidinyl, azepanyl, aziridinyl, diazepinyl,

1,3-dioxolanyl, dioxanyl, dithianyl, furyl, imidazolyl, imidazolinyl, imidazolidinyl, isothiazolyl, isothiazolinyl,

isothiazolidinyl, isoxazolyl, isoxazolinyl, isoxazolidinyl, morpholinyl, oxadiazolyl, oxadiazolinyl,

oxadiazolidinyl, oxazolyl, oxazolinyl, oxazolidinyl, piperazinyl, piperidinyl, pyranyl, pyrazinyl, pyrazolyl,

pyrazolinyl, pyrazolidinyl, pyridinyl, pyrimidinyl, pyridazinyl, pyrrolyl, pyrrolinyl, pyrrolidinyl,

tetrahydrofuranyl, tetrahydrothienyl, tetrazinyl, tetrazolyl, thiadiazolyl, thiadiazolinyl, thiadiazolidinyl, thiazolyl,

thiazolinyl, thiazolidinyl, thienyl, thiomo holinyl, l,l-dioxidothiomo holinyl (thiomo holine sulfone),

thiopyranyl, triazinyl, triazolyl, and trithianyl. Examples of bicyclic heteroaryls include but are not limited to

benzimidazolyl, benzodioxinyl, benzothiazolyl, benzothienyl, benzotriazolyl, benzoxazolyl, benzofuranyl,

benzopyranyl, benzothiopyranyl, cinnolinyl, indazolyl, indolyl, 2,3-dihydroindolyl, indolizinyl, naphthyridinyl,

isobenzofuranyl, isobenzothienyl, isoindolyl, isoquinolinyl, phthalazinyl, 4H-pyrido(l,2-a)pyrimidin-4-one,

pyranopyridinyl, quinolinyl, quinolizinyl, quinoxalinyl, quinazolinyl, tetrahydroisoquinolinyl, tetrahydro-

quinolinyl, and thiopyranopyridinyl. Examples of tricyclic heteroaryls include but are not limited to acridinyl,

carbazolyl, carbolinyl, dibenzo(b,d)furanyl, dibenzo(b,d)thienyl, naphtho(2,3-b)furan, naphtho(2,3-b)thienyl,

phenazinyl, phenothiazinyl, phenoxazinyl, thianthrenyl, thioxanthenyl and xanthenyl.

[0149] For the purpose of the description, mono- or polysubstituted preferably independently means

replacement of a hydrogen from the core by one or more functional groups selected from -halo (preferably -F, -

CI, -Br, -I), -OH, =0, -OC 1-12-alkyl, -OC .10-aryl, -O -heteroaryl, -OCOC 1-12-alkyl, -OCOC 6-10-aryl, -OCO-

heteroaryl, -SH, -SC 1-12-alkyl, -SC 6-10-aryl, -S-heteroaryl, - S (=0) 1-2 OH, -NO, -N0 2, -N 3 , -NH , -NH(C 1-12-alkyl),

-N(C 1-12-alkyl)2, -NH(C _10-aryl), -N(C 6-10-aryl)2, -NH (heteroaryl), -N (heteroaryl) , -CN, -CHO, -C0 2H , CO-C 1-2 -

alkyl, -CO-Ci.io -aryl and -CO -heteroaryl.

[0150] For the purpose of the description, sugar residues or desoxysugar residues in each case comprising

mono-, di- or oligosaccharides means that the keto substrate of general formula (I) or the aldehyde substrate of

general formula (Γ) may be a polyhydroxycarbonyl compound, optionally linked to other polyhydroxycarbonyl

compounds through acetal and/or ketal bonds. For example, when X is alkyl monosubstituted with -OH and Y



is C2 alkyl polysubstituted with -OH, wherein every carbon atom bears a single -OH substituent, the keto

substrate of general formula (I) is a ketotetrose encompassing both enantiomers, D-erythrulose as well as L-

erythrolose. Analogously, the keto substrate of general formula (I) may be a ketopentose or a ketohexose which

in turn may be linked to other sugar residues thus forming disaccharides or oligosaccharides. Correspondingly,

when X is C2 alkyl polysubstituted with -OH, wherein every carbon atom bears a single -OH substituent, the

aldehyde substrate of general formula (Γ) is an aldotriose encompassing both enantiomers, D-glycerinaldehyde

as well as L-glycerinaldehyde. Analogously, the aldehyde substrate of general formula (Γ) may be a aldotetrose,

aldopentose or a aldohexose which in turn may be linked to other sugar residues thus forming disaccharides or

oligosaccharides.

[015 1] For the purpose of the description, capable of preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively

reducing a keto substrate means that in the presence of a suitable cofactor under suitable conditions (preferably

in water at pH 7.0 and 37 °C) the ketoreductase exhibits at least some activity against at least one keto substrate

thereby yielding a secondary alcohol.

[0152] For the purpose of the description, capable of preferably setereoselectively oxidizing an alcohol

substrate means that in the presence of a suitable cofactor under suitable conditions (preferably in water at pH

7.0 and 37 °C) the ketoreductase exhibits at least some activity against at least one primary or secondary alcohol

substrate thereby yielding an aldehyde or ketone.

[0153] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing acetophenone-derivatives according to general

formula (III)

(III)

to the corresponding secondary alcohols,

wherein

Ri2, 3, R 4, , and 1 are each independently selected from the group consisting of -H; -halo (preferably

chloro, bromo and iodo); unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -Ci.n-alkyl; unsubstituted or mono- or

polysubstituted -Ci-io-aryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono-

or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue; unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -heteroaryl,

optionally being bridged through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic

Ci.i2-hydrocarbon residue; and -ORi , wherein R l is -H, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -Ci.n-alkyl,

or unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -Ci-io-aryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue;



preferably, R 2, 3, R14, R15, and are independently -H, -halo, or ORi ; more preferably -H, -CI, or

OCH 3;

R 7 is -H; -halo (preferably chloro, bromo and iodo); unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C _2-alkyl;

unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -Ci-io-aryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue; unsubstituted or

mono- or polysubstituted -heteroaryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted

or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue; -OR 19, -NH , - R19, or -NRi R 0, wherein 1

and R20 are each independently selected from unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C _2-alkyl;

unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -Ci-io-aryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue; or unsubstituted or

mono- or polysubstituted -heteroaryl, optionally being bridged through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted

or mono- or polysubstituted aliphatic C _ 2-hydrocarbon residue;

preferably, R 7 is -H;

wherein a particularly preferred keto substrate of this type is l-(4-chlorophenyl)ethanone (4-CAP),

[0154] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e. oxidizing the

corresponding secondary alcohol to the acetophenone-derivatives according to general formula (III).

[0155] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing secodione-derivatives according to general formula

(IV)

(IV)

to the corresponding secondary alcohols,

wherein

R2 and R24 are each independently selected from the group consisting of -H and -C _ 2-alkyl; and

preferably R2 is -CH CH and R24 is -C _ 2-alkyl; more preferably R2 is -CH CH and R24 is -CH ;



wherein a particularly preferred keto substrate of this type is ethylsecodion (ethyl-3-methoxy-8,14-seco-

gona- 1,3,5(1 0),9(1 1)-tetraen- 14,17-dione)

[0156] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e. oxidizing the

corresponding secondary alcohol to the secodione-derivatives according to general formula (IV).

[0157] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing ethyl-4-chloro-3-oxo-butanoate (COBE) to the

corresponding secondary alcohol. In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the

invention are capable of preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e.

oxidizing the corresponding secondary alcohol to ethyl-4-chloro-3-oxo-butanoate (COBE).

[0158] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing ethyl-3-oxo-3-phenyl-propanoate. to the

corresponding secondary alcohol. In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the

invention are capable of preferably stereoselectively and/or regioselectively catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e.

oxidizing the corresponding secondary alcohol to ethyl-3-oxo-3-phenyl-propanoate.

[0159] In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of

preferably regioselectively reducing an aldehyde substrate selected from the group consisting of ketones of

aliphatic alcohols like 2-butanal (synonymous to isobutyraldehyde), or preferably 2-heptanal to the

corresponding primary alcohol. In some embodiments of the invention, the ketoreductases according to the

invention are capable of preferably regioselectively catalyzing the reverse reaction, i.e. oxidizing the

corresponding primary alcohol to ketones of aliphatic alcohols like 2-butanal or 2-heptanal.

[0160] In some embodiments, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of oxidizing an

aldehyde compound to a carboxylic acid.

[0161] In some embodiments the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of oxidizing aldehyde

substrates to carboxylic acids, wherein the aldehyde substrates are preferably selected from the group consisting

of aliphatic, aromatic and hetero-aromatic aldehyde substrates.

[0162] It has been surprisingly found that the ketoreductases according to the invention exhibit

a high activity regarding both, oxidation and reduction; and/or



a high oxidation activity at different pH values ("pH-related activity"); and/or

a broad substrate tolerance; and/or

a high cofactor preference; and/or

- a high stereoselectivity; and/or

- a high stereospecificity; and/or

a high residual activity at elevated temperature; and/or

a high regioselectivity.

[0 163] In preferred embodiments of the ketoreductase according to the invention,

(i) the specific activity of the ketoreductase is higher than the specific activity of the amino acid sequence of

comparative SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(ii) the thermal stability of the ketoreductase is higher than the thermal stability of the amino acid sequence of

comparative SEQ ID NO:l and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(iii) the stereoselectivity of the ketoreductase is higher than the stereoselectivity of the amino acid sequence of

comparative SEQ ID NO:l and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(iv) the pH-related activity ratio in terms of the specific activity at pH 7 versus pH 9 of the ketoreductase is

higher than the stereoselectivity of the amino acid sequence of comparative SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID

NO: 3; and/or

(v) the oxidation-related activity for the conversion of primary alcohols to aldehydes and/or secondary

alcohols to ketones by the ketoreductase is higher than the corresponding oxidation -related activity of the

amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO:3.

[0164] In other preferred embodiments of the ketoreductase according to the invention, the ketoreductase

variants of SEQ ID NO: 1

(i) exhibit a higher thermal stability expressed as Tm 0 (40)-value than the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ

IDNO:l; and/or

(ii) exhibit a higher thermal stability expressed as Tm 0 (io )-value than the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ

IDNO:l; and/or

(iii) exhibits an improved thermal stability expressed as residual activity after 15minutes at 42°C over the

comparative SEQ ID NO: 1, and/or

(iv) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates to

ketone or aldehyde products over the comparative SEQ ID NO: 1; and/or

(v) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, the reduction of ketone or aldehyde substrates

to alcohol products over the comparative SEQ ID NO: 1; and/or



(vi) exhibits an increased ratio of oxidation activity over reduction activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; and/or

(vi) exhibits an increased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa over the comparative SEQ ID NO: l ; or

(vii) exhibits a decreased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone or

aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa over the comparative SEQ ID NO: l .

[0165] Ketoreductases according to the invention may also exhibit a high stereospecificity, and/or a high

activity in various solvents optionally containing cosubstrates such as isopropanol.

[0166] For the purpose of the description, the functional properties of the ketoreductase according to the

invention are preferably measured under standard conditions with standard substrates and optionally compared

with the respective properties of other ketoreductases, e.g. according to comparative SEQ ID NO:3, under the

same conditions. Preferably, unless expressly stated otherwise, said standard substrates are selected from the

group consisting of ethyl acetoacetate/ethyl-3-hydroxybutyrate, cyclohexanone/cyclohexanol, acetone/iso-

propanol, ethyl-4-chloro-3-hydroxy-butanoate (COBE), and l-(4-chlorophenyl)ethanol (4-CAP); and said

standard conditions are as outlined in the experimental section.

[0167] For the purpose of the specification, stereoselectivity is the properly of a chemical reaction in which a

single reactant is converted into an unequal mixture of stereoisomers during the non-stereospecific creation of a

new stereocenter or during the non-stereospecific transformation of a pre-existing one. The selectivity typically

arises from differences in steric effects and electronic effects in the mechanistic pathways leading to the different

products. Preferably, the conversion of a substrate into a chiral product under catalysis of the ketoreductase

according to the invention provides the desired chiral product with an enantiomeric excess of at least 50%ee,

more preferably at least 75%ee, still more preferably at least 90%ee, yet more preferably at least 95%ee, even

more preferably at least 96%ee, even more preferably at least 97%ee, most preferably at least 98%ee, and in

particular at least 99%ee. A high stereoselectivity describes the ability of an enzyme to selectively oxidize one

enantiomer from a mixture of (R)- and (S)-enantiomers of secondary alcohols to a prochiral ketone without

significant conversion of the other enantiomer; or selectively reduce a prochiral ketone to just one enantiomer

((R)- or (S)) of the secondary alcohol product without significant production of the other enantiomer. The

stereoselectivity can be determined by analyzing the reaction mixture using analytical chiral chromatography e.g.

gas chromatography (GC) or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using an appropriate column

with a chiral stationary phase, able to separate the different enantiomers

[0168] For the purpose of the specification, stereospecificity is the property of a reaction mechanism that leads

to different stereoisomeric reaction products from different stereoisomeric reactants, or which operates on only

one (or a subset) of the stereoisomers. Preferably, the conversion of a chiral substrate into another chiral product

under catalysis of the ketoreductase according to the invention provides the desired chiral product with an

diastereomeric excess of at least 50%ee, more preferably at least 75%ee, still more preferably at least 90%ee, yet

more preferably at least 95%ee, even more preferably at least 96%ee, even more preferably at least 97%ee, most

preferably at least 98%ee, and in particular at least 99%ee.



[0169] For the purpose of the specification, regioselectivity is the property of specifically converting a specific

functionality out of a group of various alternative functionalities of the same type without at the same time also

converting the other functionalities. Examples of substrates having more than a single convertible functionality

include but are not limited to rhamnono-l,5-lactone, mevalonolactone, glucanolactone, saccharides, and the like.

Thus, for the purpose of specification, a high regioselectivity describes the ability of an enzyme to selectively

oxidize just one of two or more alcohol-groups to the corresponding carbonyl product or selectively reduce just

one of two or more carbonyl groups to the corresponding alcohol product without significantly oxidizing or

reducing the other groups. The regioselectivity can be determined using analytical chromatographic methods like

gas chromatography (GC) or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) employing a suitable column and

separation protocol to separate the different possible products. By comparison to analytical standards the

produced products can be identified. Alternatively also mass spectroscopy or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)

spectroscopy can be used for product identification.

[0170] For the purpose of the specification, activity in conversion of a substrate to a product means the

conversion rate, preferably the initial conversion rate, at which the enzyme converts such substrate to a product

under certain reaction conditions. Preferably, the activity is a specific activity, in which the enzymatic activity is

related to a second, usually quantitative parameter, indicating the effectiveness of the enzyme in respect to such

secondary parameter. Generally used secondary parameters may be the weight of (lyophilized) enzyme (per

gram enzyme), the weight of purified (lyophilized) enzyme (per gram purified enzyme), or per cell culture

volume used in production and purification of the enzyme (per culture volume). A ketoreductase lyophilizate

may be obtained e.g. by disruption of the cells as described in example 2 (see below) and subsequent

lyophilization of the crude extract.

[0171] For the purpose of specification, the pH-related activity of an enzyme describes the relative activity,

preferably relative specific activity, of an enzyme at different pH values. Preferably, the pH profile of an enzyme

provides a broad range of activity at various pH values. The relative activity at different pH values can be

expressed as the "pH-related activity ratio", which may be described as a pH-related activity ratio (in per cent) of

an activity at a pH value (1) and a pH value (2). The optimum pH value is the pH value at which the enzyme

exhibits its highest specific activity. It is desirable, that enzyme exhibit a high pH-related activity over a broad

pH range. Specifically, many ketoreductases exhibit higher specific activity values for oxidation reactions at

slightly alkaline pH values over neutral or slightly acidic pH values, and higher specific activity values for

reductive reactions at slightly acidic/neutral pH values over slightly alkaline pH values. Preferably,

ketoreductases exhibit a high pH-related activity for oxidation reactions at slightly acidic and neutral pH values.

The "pH-related activity ratio" according to the invention relates to higher ratio (as percentage) of the specific

activity at pH7 versus pH9, or alternatively at pH7.5 versus pH9, respectively, wherein the specific activity of a

certain ketoreductase for a substrate at pH 9 is defined as a 100% value, and the percentage of the specific

activity of the same ketoreductase for the same substrate at pH 7, or pH 7.5 respectively, describes the pH-

related activity ratio.



[0172] For the purpose of specification, the cofactor preference describes the relative activity, preferably

relative specific activity, of an enzyme, specifically of a ketoreductase, in converting a given substrate to a

product in presence of the cofactors NAD+/NADH or NADP+/NADPH. For some applications no preference of

one over the other cofactor NADH or NADPH is necessary/mandatory. For certain reactions, however, a

preference in using a specific cofactor is desirable. Accordingly, it is advantageous to provide ketoreductases

with a high cofactor preference, which may be either a preference for NAD+/NADH or a preference for

NADP+/NADPH. The cofactor preference at a given reaction can be expressed as percentage of the specific

activity of a cofactor (1) in comparison to the cofactor (2). Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the

invention of inventive SEQ ID NO:l exhibits cofactor preference ratio for NADPH/NADP of 37.3 for ethyl

acetoacetate, and of 3.3 for COBE.

[0173] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing or oxidizing a substrate

at a high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.001 - 100 U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 50 U/mg,

0.01 - 25 U/mg, 0.01 - 10 U/mg, 0.01 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 6 U/mg, 0.01 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 5 U/mg, 0.01 - 4.5

U/mg, 0.01 - 4.4 U/mg, 0.01 - 4.3 U/mg, 0.01 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.02 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.03 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.03 - 4.1 U/mg,

even more preferably 0.1 - 50 U/mg, 0.1 - 25 U/mg, 0.1 - 10 U/mg, 0.1 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.1 - 6 U/mg, 0.1 - 5.5

U/mg, 0.1 - 5 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.5 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.4 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.3 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.1 - 4.2

U/mg, 0.1 - 4.1 U/mg, even more preferably 0.3 - 50 U/mg, 0.3 - 25 U/mg, 0.3 - 10 U/mg, 0.3 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.3

- 6 U/mg, 0.3 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.3 - 5 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.5 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.4 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.3 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.3 -

4.2 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.3 - 4.1 U/mg, yet more preferably 0.5 - 50 U/mg, 0.5 - 25 U/mg, 0.5 - 10 U/mg,

0.5 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.5 - 6 U/mg, 0.5 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.5 - 5 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.5 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.4 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.3 U/mg,

0.5 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.2 U/mg, 0.5 - 4.1 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Substrates in the

meaning of the invention are primary or secondary alcohols, aldehydes or ketones that are converted by a

ketoreductase according to the invention.

[0174] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing or oxidizing a substrate

in the presence of NADPH at a high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.01 - 100 U/mg, 0.01 -

50 U/mg, 0.01 - 25 U/mg, 0.01 - 10 U/mg, 0.01 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 6 U/mg, 0.01 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 5 U/mg,

more preferably 0.1 - 100 U/mg, 0.1 - 50 U/mg, 0.1 - 25 U/mg, 0.1 - 10 U/mg, 0.1 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.1 - 6 U/mg,

0.1 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.1 - 5 U/mg, more preferably 1 - 100 U/mg, 1 - 50 U/mg, 1 - 25 U/mg, 1 - 10 U/mg, 1 - 7.5

U/mg, 1 - 6 U/mg, 1 - 5.5 U/mg, 1 - 5 U/mg, even more preferably 2 - 100 U/mg, 2 - 50 U/mg, 2 - 25 U/mg, 2

- 10 U/mg, 2 - 7.5 U/mg, 2 - 6 U/mg, 2 - 5.5 U/mg, 2 - 5 U/mg, and most preferably, 2.4 - 4.1 U/mg,

Substrates in the meaning of the invention are primary or secondary alcohols, aldehydes or ketones that are

converted by a ketoreductase according to the invention. Specifically, the ketoreductase according to the

invention is capable of reducing ethyl acetoacetate in the presence of NADPH at a specific activity of 4.1 U/mg

lyophilizate of ketoreductase, of reducing cyclohexanone in the presence of NADPH at a specific activity of 3.2

U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase, and of reducing 4-CAP in the presence of NADPH at a specific activity of

2.4 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase.

[0175] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing ethyl acetoacetate at a

high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.01 - 100 U/mg, more preferably, 0.01 - 50 U/mg, 0.01



- 25 U/mg, 0.01 - 10 U/mg, 0.01 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 6 U/mg, 0.01 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.01 - 5 U/mg, more preferably

of 0.1 - 100 U/mg, 0.1 - 50 U/mg, 0.1 - 25 U/mg, 0.1 - 10 U/mg, 0.1 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.1 - 6 U/mg, 0.1 - 5.5 U/mg,

0.1 - 5 U/mg, even more preferably of 0.2 - 100 U/mg, 0.2 - 50 U/mg, 0.2 - 25 U/mg, 0.2 - 10 U/mg, 0.2 - 7.5

U/mg, 0.2 - 6 U/mg, 0.2 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.2 - 5 U/mg, yet more preferably of 0.3 - 100 U/mg, 0.3 - 50 U/mg, 0.3 -

25 U/mg, 0.3 - 10 U/mg, 0.3 - 7.5 U/mg, 0.3 - 6 U/mg, 0.3 - 5.5 U/mg, 0.3 - 5 U/mg, more preferably 0.1 - 4.5

U/mg, more preferably 0.11 - 4.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.15 - 4.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.2 - 4.5 U/mg,

more preferably 0.1 - 4.3 U/mg, more preferably 0.15 - 4.3 U/mg, more preferably 0.2 - 4.3 U/mg, more

preferably 0.1 - 4.2 U/mg, more preferably 0.1 - 4.2 U/mg, more preferably 0.1- 4.1 U/mg, more preferably

0.1 1 - 4.2 U/mg, most preferably 0.1 1 - 4.1 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Specifically, the ketoreductase

according to the invention is capable of reducing ethyl acetoacetate at a specific activity of 4.1 U/mg lyophilizate

of ketoreductase in the presence of NADPH, and at a specific activity of 0.1 1 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase

in the presence of NADH.

[0176] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing 4-CAP at a high specific

activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.001 - 100 U/mg, more preferably, 0.01 - 50 U/mg, more preferably

0.01 - 25 U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 10 U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 7.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 5

U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 4 U/mg, more preferably 0.01 - 3 U/mg, more preferably 0.05 - 3 U/mg, more

preferably 0.1 - 3 U/mg, more preferably 0.2 - 2.9 U/mg, more preferably 0.25 - 2.8 U/mg, more preferably 0.5

- 2.7 U/mg, more preferably 1 - 2.6 U/mg, more preferably 1 - 2.5 U/mg, more preferably 1 - 2.4 U/mg, more

preferably 2 - 2.4 U/mg, most preferably 2.2. - 2.4 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Specifically, the

ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing 4-CAP at a specific activity of 2.4 U/mg

lyophilizate of ketoreductase in the presence of NADPH.

[0177] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing cyclohexanone at a high

specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.01 - 100 U/mg, preferably of 0.1 - 100 U/mg, 0.5 - 100

U/mg, more preferably, 0.5 - 50 U/mg, more preferably 0.5 - 25 U/mg, more preferably 0.5 - 10 U/mg, more

preferably 0.5 - 7.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.5 - 5 U/mg, more preferably 1 - 5 U/mg, more preferably 1.5 - 5

U/mg, more preferably 2 - 5 U/mg, more preferably 2 - 4 U/mg, more preferably 2 - 3.9 U/mg, more preferably

2.5 - 3.8 U/mg, more preferably 3 - 3.7 U/mg, more preferably 3 - 3.6 U/mg, more preferably 3 - 3.5 U/mg,

more preferably 3- 3.4 U/mg, more preferably 3 - 3.3 U/mg, most preferably 3.2 U/mg lyophilizate of

ketoreductase. Specifically, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing cyclohexanone at

a specific activity of 3.2 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase in the presence of NADPH.

[0178] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing COBE at a high specific

activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.01 - 100 U/mg, more preferably 0.06 - 50 U/mg, 0.08 - 50 U/mg,

more preferably 0.08 - 25 U/mg, more preferably 0.8 - 10 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 5 U/mg, more

preferably 0.08 - 2.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 1 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.9 U/mg, more preferably

0.08 - 0.8 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.7 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.6 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.5

U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.4 U/mg, more preferably 0.09 - 0.4 U/mg, and most preferably 0.09 - 0.3 U/mg

lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Specifically, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of reducing

COBE at a specific activity of 0.3 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase in the presence of NADPH and at a

specific activity of 0.09 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase in the presence of NADH.



[0179] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of oxidizing ethyl-3 -hydroxybutyrate

at a high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.03 - 100 U/mg, more preferably, 0.05 - 50 U/mg,

more preferably 0.05 - 25 U/mg, more preferably 0.05 - 10 U/mg, more preferably 0.06 - 5 U/mg, more

preferably 0.06 - 2.5 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 1 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.9 U/mg, more preferably

0.07 - 0.8 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.7 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.6 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.5

U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.4 U/mg, more preferably 0.07 - 0.3 U/mg, more preferably 0.08 - 0.25 U/mg,

and most preferably 0.09 - 0.22 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Specifically, the ketoreductase according to

the invention is capable of oxidizing ethyl-3 -hydroxybutyrate at a high specific activity at pH 7 of 0.07 - 0.1

U/mg, most preferably at 0.09 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase, and at a high specific activity at pH 9 of 0.07

- 0.25 U/mg, more preferably of 0.1 - 0.25 U/mg, of 0.15 - 0.25 U/mg, of 0.2 - 0.25 U/mg, and most preferably

at 0.22 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase.

[0180] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of oxidizing cyclohexanol at a high

specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.25 - 100 U/mg, more preferably 0.26 - 50 U/mg, 0.26 - 25

U/mg, 0.26 - 10 U/mg, 0.27 - 5 U/mg, 0.28 - 2.5 U/mg, 0.29 - 2.5 U/mg, 0.29 - 1 U/mg, 0.29 - 0.9 U/mg, 0.29

- 0.8 U/mg, more preferably 0.29 - 0.7 U/mg, more preferably 0.3 - 0.6 U/mg, and most preferably 0.31 - 0.5

U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase. Specifically, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of

oxidizing cyclohexanol at a high specific activity at pH 7.5 of 0.3 - 0.5 U/mg, most preferably at 0.31 U/mg

lyophilizate of ketoreductase, and at a high specific activity at pH 9 of 0.3 - 1 U/mg, more preferably of 0.3 - 0.8

U/mg, of 0.3 - 0.7 U/mg, of 0.3 - 0.6 U/mg, and most preferably at 0.5 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase.

[0181] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of oxidizing isopropanol at pH 7 at a

high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.02 - 10 U/mg, 0.02 - 5 U/mg, 0.02 - 2 U/mg, 0.02 - 1

U/mg, 0.02 - 0.5 U/mg, 0.02 - 0.25 U/mg, 0.02 - 0.1 U/mg, 0.02 - 0.09 U/mg, 0.02 - 0.08 U/mg, 0.02 - 0.07

U/mg, 0.02 - 0.06 U/mg, 0.03 - 0.05 U/mg, and most preferably 0.03 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase.

[0182] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention is capable of oxidizing isopropanol at pH 9 at a

high specific activity, preferably at a specific activity of 0.04 - 10 U/mg, 0.04 - 5 U/mg, 0.04 - 2 U/mg, 0.04 - 1

U/mg, 0.04 - 0.5 U/mg, 0.04 - 0.25 U/mg, 0.04 - 0.1 U/mg, 0.04 - 0.09 U/mg, 0.04 - 0.08 U/mg, 0.04 - 0.07

U/mg, 0.04 - 0.06 U/mg, and most preferably 0.05 U/mg lyophilizate of ketoreductase.

[0183] For determination of oxidation activity with respect to a given substrate, the ketoreductase according to

the invention is preferably incubated in a buffer containing the substrate (50-100mM or 20% (v/v)), and a

cofactor, for example 0.25 mM of NAD(P)+ at 30 °C. The oxidation activity is determined by measuring the

change of absorbance at 340 nm resulting fromNAD(P) + change.

[0 184] For determination of reduction activity with respect to a given substrate, the ketoreductase according to

the invention is preferably incubated in a buffer containing the substrate (50 - 100 mM or 20% (v/v)), and a

cofactor, for example 0.25 mM of NAD(P)H at 30 °C. The reduction activity is determined by measuring the

change of absorbance at 340 nm resulting from NAD(P)H change.



[01 85] Suitable cosubstrates established for cofactor regeneration in a ketoreductase reaction may be selected

according their specific activity, preferably from the group consisting of isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-

pentanol, 2-hexanol and 2-heptanol.

[01 86] Other suitable methods for cofactor regeneration in a ketoreductase may be enzymatic systems to be

coupled with the ketoreductase of the invention. In particular, NAD(P)H-oxidases (NOX) can be used for

oxidation of NAD(P)H to NAD(P) + using oxygen as a co-substrate. NOX systems are of particular interest for

processes involving NADPH as a cofactor, as certain NOX systems are characterized by a cofactor preference of

NADP + over NAD +.

[01 87] Preferably, the ketoreductases according to the invention exhibit a high stability in cosubstrates,

preferably in isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol and/or 2-heptanol. Preferably, after 6h pr e

incubation of the ketoreductase at 30 °C in 50% aqueous cosubstrate, preferably isopropyl alcohol, the

ketoreductase exhibits a residual activity of at least 1 % , more preferably at least 10%o or at least 20%o, still more

preferably at least 30%o or at least 40%>, yet more preferably at least 50%o or at least 60%>, even more preferably at

least 7 0 % or at least 80%o, most preferably at least 85%o or at least 90%>, in particular at least 9 5 % or at least 99%,

relative to its activity before pre-incubation. In this regard, residual activity in the meaning of this invention

describes the remaining ketoreductase activity of an enzyme after pre-incubation with a cosubstrate compared to

the activity after pre-incubation without the cosubstrate. For determination of stability in cosubstrate, including

e.g. isopropyl alcohol, the ketoreductase according to the invention is pre-incubated in a buffer, preferably at pH

7 or pH 9, containing 50%o cosubstrate, e.g. isopropyl alcohol, at 30 °C for 6h, and the enzyme activity of the

ketoreductase is compared to an enzyme pre-incubated without cosubstrate. The residual activity of the

ketoreductase according the invention is 100%o, when both enzyme activities are identical; i.e. when there is no

loss of activity as compared to the activity under pre-incubation without cosubstrate.

[01 88] An efficient conversion of cosubstrates by the ketoreductase and the ketoreductase stability in

cosubstrate are of particular relevance for the setup of efficient industrial processes for the reduction of keto or

aldehyde substrates to secondary or primary alcohols. The stability of the ketoreductases of the invention in

cosubstrate and their capability of conversion of cosubstrates according the invention is also of relevance for the

reverse conversion of primary and secondary alcohols to aldehyde and keto substrates.

[01 89] For the purpose of specification, a high thermal stability describes the ability of an enzyme to resist

irreversible inactivation after exposure to a specified elevated temperature over a given period of time. Residual

activity of an enzyme incubated at the elevated temperature for a certain time is calculated as relative of the

enzyme activity to a sample of the enzyme that has not been incubated at the elevated temperature. The enzyme

activity can be determined in principle by using any activity assay. For the purpose of this invention thermal

stability was determined by measuring and describing one or more of the following characteristics:

The Tm 0 (40 )-Value: For the purpose of this invention, the Tm 0 (40) -value is the temperature at which after 15

min of incubation of a 40 mg/ml solution of lyophilized enzyme in Tris/HCl-buffer (50 mM, pH 7, 2 m

gC the ketoreductase enzyme possesses 50 % of its initial activity. The initial activity is the activity of



the respective enzyme without temperature treatment, i.e. with 15 min incubation at room temperature. The

enzyme activity can be determined in principle by using any activity assay. In this invention the assays for

the determination of oxidation or reduction activity as specified in the examples have been used, which are

made part to the description.

The Tm50( o) value: For the purpose of this invention, the Tm50( o) -value is the temperature at which after 15

min of incubation of a crude extract corresponding to an OD 0oof 10 the ketoreductase enzyme possesses 50

% of its initial activity. The initial activity is the activity of the respective enzyme without temperature

treatment, i.e. with 15 min incubation at room temperature. The enzyme activity can be determined in

principle by using any activity assay. In this invention the assays for the determination of oxidation or

reduction activity as specified in the examples have been used, which are made part to the description.

Residual activity: For the purpose of this invention, residual activity after 15 min/42 °C is defined as the

activity of a ketoreductase enzyme after incubation for 15 min at 42 °C compared to its activity without

incubation at 42 °C. The residual activity is calculated by dividing the activity after incubation at 42 °C for

15 min by the activity without incubation at 42 °C and multiplying the value by 100 to obtain the residual

activity value in percent. The enzyme activity can be determined in principle by using any activity assay. For

the purpose of this invention the assays as described in the examples have been used, which are made part to

the description.

[0190] In some embodiments the ketoreductases according to the invention exhibit a superior oxidation and

reduction activity, preferably a superior specific oxidation and reduction activity, a superior thermal stability,

and/or stereoselectivity resulting from sequence differences to the comparative SEQ ID NO:3.

[0191] For comparative purposes of the specification, it is referred to comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 as being

"comparative" meaning that beyond the disclosure of WO 2013/102619, wherein it is referred to as the sequence

with the identification no. 10, no further change into any sequence position has been performed on comparative

SEQ ID NO: 3.

[0192] A superior specific activity according to the invention relates to a specific activity of a ketoreductase

according to the invention which is higher than the specific activity of the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID

NO: 3. Preferably, the specific activity of the ketoreductase according to the invention is at least 10%, at least

50% , at least 100%o, at least 1.4 times, at least 1.5 times, at least 2 times, at least 2.5 times, at least 3 times, at

least 3.5 times, at least 4 times, at least 4.5 times, at least 5 times, at least 5.5 times, at least 6 times, at least 6.5

times, at least 7 times, at least 7.5 times, at least 8 times, at least 8.5 times, at least 9 times, at least 9.5 times, at

least 10 times, at least 14 times, at least 20 times, at least 46 times, at least 50 times, at least 100 times, at least

200 times, at least 300 times, at least 500 times, at least 700 times, at least 250 times, at least 10.000 times, or at

least 100.000 times higher than the specific activity of the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3. The

improved specific activity may also mean that the ketoreductase according to the invention does exhibit a certain

activity towards the desired substrate, whereas the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 has no significant

activity towards said substrate.



[0193] A superior "pH-related activity ratio" according to the invention relates to a pH-related activity ratio of

a ketoreductase according to the invention which is higher than the pH-related activity ratio of comparative SEQ

ID NO: 3. Preferably, the value of the pH-related activity ratio of the ketoreductase according to the invention is

at least 35%, at least 36% at least 37%, at least 38%, at least 39%, at least 40%, at least 41%, at least 42% at

least 43%, at least 44%, at least 45%, at least 46%, at least 47%, at least 48%, at least 49%, at least 50%, at least

5 1%, at least 52%o at least 53%o, at least 54%o, at least 55%o, at least 56%o, at least 57%o, at least 58%o, at least 59%o,

at least 60%o, at least 61%, at least 62%o at least 63% , at least 64%o, at least 65%o, at least 66%o, at least 67%o, at

least 68%o, at least 69%o, at least 70%o, at least 75%o, at least 80%o, or at least 90%o. Specifically, the value of the

pH-related activity ratio of the ketoreductase according to the invention for the substrate ethyl-3-hydroxybutyrate

is preferably between 35%o and 70%o, more preferable between 37%o and 60%, and most preferably is at 41%, the

value of the pH-related activity ratio of the ketoreductase according to the invention for the substrate

cyclohexanol is preferably between 35%o and 80%o, more preferable between 45%o and 75%o, and most preferably

is at 62 % , and the value of the pH-related activity ratio of the ketoreductase according to the invention for the

substrate isopropanol is preferably between 40%o and 80%o, more preferable between 50%o and 75%o, and most

preferably is at 60%o.

[0194] A superior thermal stability according to the invention relates to a higher residual specific activity of the

ketoreductase according to the invention after a certain time period at a given temperature, for example

incubation for at least 15 minutes at 46 °C, in comparison with the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3.

Alternatively, an improved thermal stability according to this invention can relate to the same residual specific

activity of an ketoreductase according to the invention in comparison with the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ

ID NO: 3, but after incubation for the same time at a higher temperature, or for a longer time at the same

temperature. Preferably, the thermal stability provided by the ketoreductase according to the invention

corresponds to a Tm 0(40)-value of at least 40 °C, of at least 4 1 °C, of at least 42 °C, of at least 43 °C, of at least

44 °C, of at least 45 °C, of at least 46 °C, of at least 47 °C, of at least 48 °C, of at least 49 °C, of at least 50 °C,

of at least 55 °C, of at least 60 °C, of at least 65 °C, of at least 70 °C, or of at least 72°C. It is also preferable

according to the invention, that the ketoreductase according to the invention exhibits a thermal stability which

corresponds to a Tm 0(40)-value which in comparison to the Tm 0(40)-value of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3 is

increased by at least 1 °C, by at least 1 °C to 2 °C, by at least 1 °C to 3 °C, by at least 1 °C to 4 °C, by at least 1

°C to 5 °C, by at least 1 °C to 6 °C, by at least 1 °C to 7 °C, by at least 1 °C to 8 °C, by at least 1 °C to 9 °C, by

at least 1 °C to 10 °C, by at least 1 °C to 15 °C, by at least 1 °C to 20 °C, by at least 1 °C to 25 °C, by at least

1°C to 30 °C, by at least 1°C to 35 °C, by at least 1°C to 40 °C, by at least 1°C to 45 °C, by at least 1°C to 50 °C,

or by at least 1°C to 55 °C; preferably by at least 2 °C to 3 °C, by at least 2 °C to 4 °C, by at least 2 °C to 5 °C,

by at least 2 °C to 6 °C, by at least 2 °C to 7 °C, by at least 2 °C to 8 °C, by at least 2 °C to 9 °C, by at least 2 °C

to 10 °C, by at least 2 °C to 15 °Cm, and by at least 2 °C to 20 °C, by at least 2°C to 25 °C, by at least 2°C to 30

°C, by at least 2°C to 35 °C, by at least 2°C to 40 °C, by at least 2°C to 45 °C, or by at least 2°C to 50 °C; more

preferably by at least 3 °C to 4 °C, by at least 3 °C to 5 °C, by at least 3 °C to 6 °C, by at least 3 °C to 7 °C, by at

least 3 °C to 8 °C, by at least 3 °C to 9 °C, by at least 3 °C to 10 °C, by at least 3 °C to 15 °C, by at least 3°C to

20 °C, by at least 3°C to 25 °C, by at least 3°C to 30 °C, by at least 3°C to 35 °C, by at least 3°C to 40 °C, by at

least 3°C to 45 °C, or by at least 3°C to 50 °C; even more preferably by at least 4 °C to 5 °C, by at least 4 °C to 6

°C, by at least 4 °C to 7 °C, by at least 4 °C to 8 °C, by at least 4 °C to 9 °C, by at least 4 °C to 10 °C, and by at



least 4 °C to 15 °C, by at least 4°C to 20 °C, by at least 4°C to 25 °C, by at least 4°C to 30 °C, by at least 4°C to

35 °C, by at least 4°C to 40 °C, by at least 4°C to 45 °C; even more preferably by at least 5 °C to 6 °C, by at least

5 °C to 7 °C, by at least 5 °C to 8 °C, by at least 5 °C to 9 °C, or by at least 5 °C to 10 °C, by at least 5°C to 15

°C, by at least 5°C to 20 °C, by at least 5°C to 25 °C, by at least 5°C to 30 °C, by at least 5°C to 35 °C, by at

least 5°C to 40 °C; yet more preferably by at least 6 °C to 7 °C, by at least 6 °C to 8 °C, by at least 6 °C to 9 °C,

or by at least 6 °C to 10 °C, by at least 6°C to 15 °C, by at least 6°C to 20 °C, by at least 6°C to 25 °C, by at least

6°C to 30 °C, by at least 6°C to 35 °C; and most preferably at least 30 °C.

[0195] In a certain embodiment, the ketoreductase according to the invention exhibits a thermal stability which

corresponds to a Tm 0 (40 )-value which in comparison to the Tm 0 (40)-value of comparative SEQ ID No:3 is

increased by at least 1 °C, by at least 2 °C, by at least 3 °C, by at least 4 °C, by at least 5 °C, by at least 6 °C, by

at least 7 °C, by at least 8 °C, by at least 9 °C, by at least 10 °C, by at least 15 °C, by at least 20 °C, by at least 25

°C, or by at least 30 °C.

[0196] A superior stereoselectivity according to the invention relates to an enantiomeric excess of the product

provided by means of the ketoreductase according to the invention which is higher than the enantiomeric excess

of the product provided by means of the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3. Preferably, the

enantiomeric excess provided by the ketoreductase according to the invention of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 is at

least 20%ee, at least 30%ee, at least 40%ee, at least 50%ee, at least 60%ee, at least 70%ee, at least 80%ee, at

least 90%ee, at least 91%ee, at least 92%ee, at least 93%ee, at least 94%ee, at least 95%ee, at least 96%ee, at

least 97%ee, at least 98%ee, or at least 99%ee. It is also preferable according to the invention, that the

ketoreductase of the invention of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 provides an enantiomeric excess which is increased

over the comparative SEQ ID NO:3 by at least 0.1%ee, at least 0.5%ee, at least l%ee, at least 1.5%ee, at least

2%ee, at least 2.5%ee, at least 3%ee, at least 3.5%ee, at least 4%ee, or at least 4.5%ee.

[0197] A superior specific activity of the ketoreductase according to the invention compared to the

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 is preferably determined under standardized reaction conditions,

typically at 30 °C in buffered aqueous solution, containing substrate, cofactor, optional supplements and

ketoreductase. The buffer is preferably selected from the group consisting of 10-200 m Tris/HCl at pH 7-9

containing 2 mM MgCl2, 10-200 mM sodium phosphate/NaOH at pH 6-8, or 10-200 mM triethanolamine/HCl at

pH 7-9. The cofactor NAD(P)H for the reductive reaction or NAD(P) for the oxidative reaction is preferably

added to a final concentration ranging from 0.05 to 10 mM. Optional other supplements are preferably selected

from the group consisting of 1-5% Triton™ X-100 (v/v), and 0.5 to 10% DMSO (v/v). The ketoreductase is

preferably added as crude extract supernatant. The crude extract is obtained by disruption of the expression host

containing the ketoreductase and subsequent centrifugation to separate the cell debris and the ketoreductase

containing supernatant of the crude extract. The specific activity is preferably determined by measuring product

formation, depletion of the reduced cofactor NADPH or NADH, preferably NADPH, and/ or substrate depletion.

In case the specific activity is determined by measuring product formation or substrate depletion, a cofactor

regeneration system (isopropanol, GDH/glucose, or NOX) may be applied in the standard reaction. No cofactor

regeneration system is applied, in case the specific activity is determined by measuring depletion of the reduced

cofactor NADPH or NADH, preferably NADPH. In case a cofactor regeneration system is applied the reduced



cofactor NADPH or NADH, preferably NADPH, can be substituted by the oxidized cofactor NAD or NADP ,

preferably NADP+, which is reduced by the cofactor regeneration system.

[0198] A superior thermal stability of the ketoreductase according to the invention compared to the

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 is preferably determined by incubation of the ketoreductase

containing crude extract for 15 minutes at a given temperature (preferably the temperature, at which the

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 exhibits a residual activity of 10%) in a PCR cycler. Afterwards the

crude extract is incubated on ice for 30 minutes. Insoluble proteins are separated by centrifugation and the

supernatant is analyzed regarding its remaining ketoreductase activity in a standard ketoreductase assay. In this

standard assay a suitable substrate for the ketoreductase is converted by the ketoreductase with concomitant

oxidation of NADPH to NADP+. The increase of NADPH is monitored by measuring the absorption at 340 nm

in a standard photometer. The assay is carried out under standardized reaction conditions, i . e. typically at 30 °C

in buffered aqueous solution, containing substrate (e.g. ethyl acetoacetate), cofactor and ketoreductase. The

ketoreductase is preferably added as crude extract supernatant. The crude extract is obtained by disruption of the

expression host containing the ketoreductase and subsequent centrifugation to separate the cell debris and the

ketoreductase containing supernatant of the crude extract. The buffer is preferably selected from the group

consisting of 10-200 m Tris/HCl at pH 7-9 containing 2 m MgCl2, 10-200 m sodium phosphate/NaOH at

pH 6-8, or 10-200 mM triethanolamine/HCl at pH 7-9. The cofactor NADP+ is preferably added to a final

concentration ranging from 0.05 to 10 mM. The ketoreductase is preferably added as crude extract supernatant.

The crude extract is obtained by disruption of the expression host containing the ketoreductase and subsequent

centrifugation to separate the cell debris and the ketoreductase containing supernatant of the crude extract.

[0199] A superior stereoselectivity of the ketoreductase according to the invention compared to the

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 is preferably determined under standardized reaction conditions as

described above for the determination of the improved specific activity. A chiral analytic is applied to analyze

the product formed in the reaction.

[0200] Preferably, the ketoreductases according to the invention are capable of reducing any aldehyde substrate

or are capable of stereoselectively and/or regioselectively reducing any keto substrate.

[0201] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention besides an improved specific activity, thermal

stability, and/or stereoselectivity compared to the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 furthermore

exhibits a high cosubstrate activity and/or cosubstrate stability, in particular a high stability and/or activity with

isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol, or 2-heptanol.

[0202] Preferably, the ketoreductase according to the invention exhibits a thermal stability that is higher than

the thermal stability of the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3. Preferably, the ketoreductase according

to the invention exhibits an improved Tm 0 (40 )-value which is elevated by 1 °C to 40 °C, preferably 1 °C to 30

°C, more preferably 1 °C to 20 °C, even more preferably 3 °C to 15 °C, and most preferably 7 °C compared to

the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, and more preferably exhibits an improved Tm 0 (40 )-value which



is elevated by 1 °C to 60 °C, preferably 1 °C to 50 °C, more preferably 1 °C to 40 °C, even more preferably 3 °C

to 35 °C, and most preferably 30 °C compared to the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3.

[0203] The ketoreductase is preferably added as crude extract supernatant. The crude extract is obtained by

disruption of the expression host containing the ketoreductase and subsequent centrifugation to separate the cell

debris and the ketoreductase containing supernatant of the crude extract.

[0204] Another aspect of the invention relates to a method for the stereoselective reduction of a keto substrate

to a secondary alcohol or the stereoselective oxidation of one enantiomer of a chiral alcohol to a prochiral ketone

comprising the step of reacting the keto substrate and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a ketoreductase

according to the invention. Preferably, said suitable cofactor is NADH or NADPH for the reduction reaction or

NAD+ or NADP+ for the oxidation reaction. All preferred embodiments that have been defined above with

respect to the ketoreductase according to the invention also apply to the method according to the invention and

thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.

[0205] Another aspect of the invention relates to a method for reducing aldehydes to primary alcohols

comprising the step of reacting the aldehyde and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a ketoreductase according

to the invention. Preferably, said suitable cofactor is NADH or NADPH. All preferred embodiments that have

been defined above with respect to the ketoreductase according to the invention also apply to the method

according to the invention and thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.

[0206] Preferably, the method involves to concomitant conversion of a cosubstrate for cofactor regeneration by

the respective ketoreductase at a high specific activity, such cosubstrates preferably being selected according

their specific activity from the group consisting of isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol, and 2-

heptanol, and most preferably converting isopropyl alcohol to acetone at a high specific activity. In a preferred

embodiment of the method according to the invention, the oxidized cofactor NAD(P)+ is regenerated by use of

NADPH:NADH oxidase (NOX), e.g. from Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis (Lountos et al., Acta Cryst. (2004),

D60, 2044-2047), and a suitable cosubstrate, e.g. isopropyl alcohol.

[0207] Another aspect of the invention relates to a method for stereoselective oxidation of secondary alcohols

to keto products comprising the step of reacting the secondary alcohol and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a

ketoreductase according to the invention. Preferably, said suitable cofactor is NAD+ or NADP+. All preferred

embodiments that have been defined above with respect to the ketoreductase according to the invention also

apply to the method according to the invention and thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.

[0208] Another aspect of the invention relates to a method for oxidizing primary alcohols to aldehydes

comprising the step of reacting the primary alcohol and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a ketoreductase

according to the invention. Preferably, said suitable cofactor is NAD+ or NADP+. All preferred embodiments that

have been defined above with respect to the ketoreductase according to the invention also apply to the method

according to the invention and thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.



[0209] Preferably, the method involves to concomitant conversion of a cosubstrate for cofactor regeneration by

the respective ketoreductase at a high specific activity, such cosubstrates preferably being selected according

their specific activity from the group consisting of isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol, and 2-

heptanol, and most preferably converting isopropyl alcohol to acetone at a high specific activity. In a preferred

embodiment of the method according to the invention, the reduced cofactor NAD(P)H is regenerated by use of

NADPH:NADH oxidase (NOX), e.g. from Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis (Lountos et al., Acta Cryst. (2004),

D60, 2044-2047), and a suitable cosubstrate, e.g. acetone.

[0210] Preferably, in the method according to the invention for the stereoselective reduction of keto substrates

to secondary alcohols, and for the reduction of aldehyde substrates to primary alcohols, respectively, the

aldehyde substrate and the keto substrate may be any aldehyde substrate or any keto substrate, preferably an

aldehyde substrate according to formula (Γ) or a keto substrate according to formula (I).

[021 1] All preferred embodiments that have been defined above with respect to the keto substrates and the

aldehyde substrates according to the invention also apply to the method according to the invention and thus, are

not reiterated hereinafter.

[0212] Another aspect of the invention relates to a method for oxidizing aldehyde substrates to carboxylic acids

comprising the step of reacting the aldehyde substrate and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a ketoreductase

according to the invention. Preferably, said suitable cofactor is NAD+ or NADP+. All preferred embodiments that

have been defined above with respect to the ketoreductase according to the invention also apply to the method

according to the invention and thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.

[0213] Preferably, the aldehyde substrate is of general formula (V)

(V),

wherein Z is selected from

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted, branched or unbranched -C 2 aliphatic

residues;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C 3- 2 cycloaliphatic residues, optionally

being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted

C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C12 heterocycloaliphatic residues,

optionally being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or

polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted Ci-Cio-aromatic residues, optionally being bridged to the CO-

moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

or



- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C - 2 heteroaromatic residues, optionally being bridged to the

CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic

residue;

and wherein mono- or polysubstituted means independently substituted with one or more functional groups

selected from -F, -CI, -Br, -C1-12-alkyl, -C1-12-alkyl-F, -C1-12-alkyl-Cl, -C1-12-alkyl-Br, -OH, =0, -OC1-12-alkyl, -

OC -io-aryl, -O-heteroaryl, -OCOCi_i2-alkyl, -OCOC -i0-aryl, -OCO-heteroaryl, -SH, -SCi_i2-alkyl, -SC -i0-aryl, -

S-heteroaryl, -S(=0) 1-2OH, -NO, -N0 2, -N3, -NH , -NH(C 1-12-alkyl), -N(C 1-12-alkyl)2, -NH(C6-10-aryl), -N(C6-10-

aryl)2, -NH(heteroaryl), -N(heteroaryl) 2, -CN, -CHO, -C0 2H, CO-Ci_2-alkyl, -CO-C -io-aryl and -CO-heteroaryl;

and wherein heterocycloaliphatic or heteroaromatic means cyclic structures that have atoms of at least two

different elements as members of its ring(s), whereas the heteroatoms are preferably selected from the group

consisting of the elements S, O, N, and B.

[0214] Preferably, the method involves to concomitant conversion of a cosubstrate for cofactor regeneration by

the respective ketoreductase at a high specific activity, such cosubstrates preferably being selected according

their specific activity from the group consisting of isopropyl alcohol, 2-butanol, 2-pentanol, 2-hexanol, and 2-

heptanol, and most preferably converting isopropyl alcohol to acetone at a high specific activity. In a preferred

embodiment of the method according to the invention, the reduced cofactor NAD(P)H is regenerated by use of

NADPH:NADH oxidase (NOX), e.g. from Lactobacillus sanfranciscensis (Lountos et al., Acta Cryst. (2004),

D60, 2044-2047), and a suitable cosubstrate, e.g. acetone.

[02 15] Thus, the present invention also relates to a method for the

preparation of a secondary alcohol involving the preferably stereoselective reduction of a keto substrate to

said secondary alcohol;

preparation of a primary alcohol involving the reduction of an aldehyde substrate to said primary alcohol;

preparation of a keto product involving the oxidation of a secondary alcohol substrate to said keto product;

preparation of an aldehyde involving the oxidation of a primary alcohol substrate to said aldehyde; and/or

preparation of a carboxylic acid involving the oxidation of an aldehyde substrate to said carboxylic acid;

wherein the method comprises the step of reacting the substrate and a suitable cofactor in the presence of a

ketoreductase according to the invention. For a reduction reaction catalyzed by ketoreductase (reduction of keto

substrate to corresponding secondary alcohol, reduction of aldehyde to corresponding primary alcohol) the

suitable cofactor is required in its reduced form as electron donor. For an oxidation reaction catalyzed by

ketoreductase (oxidation of secondary alcohol to corresponding ketone, oxidation of primary alcohol to

corresponding aldehyde, oxidation of aldehyde to corresponding carboxylic acid) the suitable cofactor is

required in its oxidized form as electron acceptor.

[0216] When the substrate is chiral, the reaction may proceed stereoselectively and/or regioselectively and

thus, may be used e.g. for kinetic racemic resolution.



[0217] In setting up processes, e. g. reduction of ketones, in a preparative scale, the method according to the

invention can be performed under consideration of specific further reaction conditions, considering one or more

of the parameters selected from the following parameters: The preparative scale reduction can either be

performed e.g. with isopropanol or with glucose/GDH for cofactor regeneration. The method according to the

invention can be performed in an aqueous environment, in a non-aqueous environment, or in a 2-phase system.

The method according to the invention can be carried out at pH values ranging from 4-11, and/or at temperatures

between 5 °C and 90 °C, and/or at substrate concentrations ranging from 1-800 g/L. The method according to the

invention can be performed with free or with immobilized enzyme. The method according to the invention can

be performed as batch process or with continuous removal of product. The method according to the invention

can be performed with high substrate feed, and/or by binding (e. g. by adsorption) of product to a solid phase in

the reaction vessel, and/or with the addition of water miscible solvents and/or under high shear forces.

[0218] Another aspect of the invention relates to a process for the preparation of a product, preferably of a

chiral product, comprising

• the method for the stereoselective reduction of a keto substrate to a secondary alcohol according to the

invention;

• the method for reducing aldehydes to primary alcohols according to the invention;

• the method for stereoselective oxidation of secondary alcohols to keto products according to the invention;

• the method for oxidizing primary alcohols to aldehydes according to the invention; and/or

• the method for oxidizing aldehyde substrates to carboxylic acids according to the invention.

[0219] All preferred embodiments that have been defined above with respect to the various methods according

to the invention including the ketoreductase according to the invention, the keto substrates according to the

invention, the secondary alcohol substrates according to the invention, the aldehyde substrates according to the

invention, the primary alcohol substrates according to the invention also apply to the process according to the

invention and thus, are not reiterated hereinafter.

[0220] Another aspect of the invention relates to the use of a ketoreductase according to the invention for the

stereoselective reduction of a keto substrate to a secondary alcohol.

[0221] Another aspect of the invention relates to the use of a ketoreductase according to the invention for the

reduction of an aldehyde to a primary alcohol.

[0222] Another aspect of the invention relates to the use of a ketoreductase according to the invention for the

oxidation of a secondary alcohol to a keto product.

[0223] Another aspect of the invention relates to the use of a ketoreductase according to the invention for the

oxidation of a primary alcohol to an aldehyde product.



[0224] Another aspect of the invention relates to the use of a ketoreductase according to the invention for the

oxidation of an aldehyde to a carboxylic acid.

[0225] Preferably, in the use according to the invention for the stereoselective reduction of keto substrates to

secondary alcohols, and for the reduction of aldehyde substrates to primary alcohols, respectively, the aldehyde

substrate and the keto substrate may be any aldehyde substrate or any keto substrate, preferably an aldehyde

substrate according to formula (Γ) or a keto substrate according to formula (I).

[0226] All preferred embodiments that have been defined above with respect to the keto substrates and the

aldehyde substrates according to the invention also apply to the method according to the invention and thus, are

not reiterated hereinafter.

[0227] The following examples further illustrate the invention but are not to be construed as limiting its scope.

[0228] Example 1 - Detection of the new ketoreductase gene corresponding to inventive SEQ ID NO: 1

[0229] The gene of the new ketoreductase with SEQ ID NO:2 was identified in a PCR-based genome screening

for new ketoreductases from Candida magnoliae DSMZ 70638 using degenerate PCR primers. Surprisingly a

segment of the gene corresponding to the new ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 was found and cloned,

representing a yet unknown new ketoreductase according to the invention. By using refined PCR-primer the full

open reading frame of the ketoreductase gene as shown in SEQ ID:No2 was identified, which encodes for the

newly identified ketoreductase of the invention inventive SEQ ID NO: 1.

[0230] Example 2 - Expression of the new ketoreductase genes to SEQ ID NO:2 and SEQ ID NO:5

[023 1] The gene of the newly found ketoreductase SEQ ID NO 2 encoding for the ketoreductase of the

invention (inventive SEQ ID NO: l), and the ketoreductase gene SEQ ID NO: 5, encoding for ketoreductase

corresponding to the comparative SEQ ID NO:3, were cloned into the expression vector pLElA17 (derivative of

pRSF-lb, Novagen). The resulting plasmids were used for transformation of E. coli BL21(DE3) cells. SEQ ID

NO:5 is a codon-optimized DNA variant of SEQ ID NO:4; both DNA sequences, SEQ ID NO:4 and SEQ ID

NO:5, encode for the same ketoreductase enzyme sequence of SEQ ID NO:3.

[0232] For expression of the ketoreductase genes SEQ ID NO:2 and SEQ ID NO:5, cells were cultivated in

ZYM505 medium (F. William Studier, Protein Expression and Purification 4 1 (2005) 207-234) supplemented

with kanamycin (50 mg/1) at 37 °C. Expression of the gene was induced at logarithmic phase by IPTG (0.1 mM)

and carried out at 30 °C for 16-1 8 hours.

[0233] Cells were harvested by centrifugation (3220 x g, 20 min, 4 °C) and disrupted with cell lysis buffer (50

mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0; 2 mM MgC12, l x CelLytic B (Sigma); DNA nuclease 0.02 U, lysozyme 0.5 mg/ml). The

crude extracts were separated from cell debris by centrifugation (3220 x g 30 min, 4 °C). The supernatant was

sterile-filtrated over a O^m-membrane filter and freeze dried. A brownish powder was obtained.



[0234] The crude extract supernatant and the insoluble cell debris were investigated regarding the level of

ketoreductase enzyme content via denaturing SDS-PAGE. Approx. 75% of the overexpressed protein of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l was found in the crude extract supernatant, while 25%o were found in the insoluble

fraction. From comparative SEQ ID NO:3 ketoreductase enzyme just 50%o of the overexpressed protein was

found in the soluble fraction and 50%o in the insoluble cell debris.

[0235] Example 3 - Reduction Activity for ethyl acetoacetate, Cyclohexanone, COBE, 2-Heptanone, 4-CAP :

[0236] Initial activities for the reduction of ethyl acetoacetate, Cyclohexanone, COBE, 2-Heptanone, 4-CAP by

the ketoreductases of inventive SEQ ID NO:l and comparative SEQ ID NO:3 were measured photometrically,

by monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm resulting from the oxidation of NADH or NADPH. One unit

corresponds to the oxidation of 1 µ οΐ NADH or NADPH per minute.

[0237] For reduction activity measurements, 100 m ethyl acetoacetate or 50 m of COBE or 4-CAP or 2-

Heptanone or Cyclohexanone were used in Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0, 2mM MgCl2) with 0.5 mM NADH

or NADPH. Stock solutions of 20 mg/ml from the lyophilisates of every tested ketoreductase, corresponding to

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 and comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, respectively, were prepared and diluted for the activity

assay depending on the individual activity with the different substrates (typically 1:2.5 up to 1:100). The

experimental results are shown in the Table below.

[0238] It becomes clear from the comparative data that the ketoreductase according to the invention (inventive

SEQ ID NO:l) has a substantially improved reduction activity (Units/mg lyophilisate) compared to the

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3.

[0239] The ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l exhibits a strong cofactor preference of NADPH over

NADH (e.g. cofactor preference ratio: for ethyl acetoacetate: 37.3; for COBE: 3.3)

[0240] The experimental results are compiled in the following table:

* not detectable, activity below detection limit

[0241] Example 4 - oxidation activity for ethyl-3-hvdroxybutyrate, Cyclohexanol, Isopropanol: pH profile:



[0242] For oxidation activity measurements, initial activities for the oxidation of ethyl-3 -hydroxybutyrate,

cyclohexanol and isopropanol were measured photometrically, by measuring the increase in absorbance at 340

nm resulting from the oxidation of NADP+. One unit corresponds to the oxidation of 1 µ οΐ NADH per minute.

[0243] 100 mM ethyl-3 -hydroxybutyrate or 50 mM cyclohexanol or 20% (v/v) isopropanol were used either in

potassium phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0) or in Tris/HCl puffer (50 mM, pH 9.0, MgCl2) . Stock solution of

20 mg/ml Stock solutions of 20 mg/ml from the lyophilisate of every tested ketoreductase, corresponding to

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 and comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, respectively, were prepared and diluted for the activity

assay depending on the individual activity with the different substrates (typically 1:1 to 1:10).

[0244] It becomes clear from the comparative data that the ketoreductase according to the invention (inventive

SEQ ID NO:l) has a substantially improved oxidation activity compared to the ketoreductase of comparative

SEQ ID NO: 3. Furthermore, the inventive ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l shows over the comparative

SEQ ID NO:3 a superior pH profile at lower pH values (pH 7.0 or 7.5, respectively) than at higher pH (pH 9.0),

which is reflected in a higher "improvement factor" at pH 7.0 in comparison to pH 9.0 as indicated in the upper

table below, wherein "improvement factor" describes the activity ratio of SEQ ID NO:l over comparative SEQ

ID NO:3 under assay conditions with respective pH values. As another way to express the superior pH profile of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, the lower Table below shows the "activity percentage" of the oxidation activity of a

respective enzyme at pH 7 (or 7.5, respectively) compared to its activity at pH 9. While the comparative

ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO:3 shows activity percentages of 27%o and 33%o for cyclohexanol and

isopropanol, the inventive ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 shows activity percentages of 6 0 % or 6 2 %

for the same substrates. This indicates that the ketoreductase according to the invention (inventive SEQ ID

NO: 1) is substantially improved for oxidations at neutral to slightly acidic conditions.

[0245] The experimental results are compiled in the following tables:

* not detectable, activity below detection limit

Activity Percentage:
SEQ-ID pH-related activity ratio SEQ-ID pH-related activity ratio

activity rate pH-
NO:l NO:3

Value Activity H / Activity H 7/7.5 Activity H / ActivitypH7 /7.5

[U/mg]
Substrate [%]

[U/mg]
[%]

7.0 0.09 n.d.*
ethyl-3 -hydroxybutyrate 41% n.d.*

9.0 0.22 0.02

Cyclohexanol 7.5 0.31 62% 0.06 27%



9.0 0.50 0.22

7.0 0.03 0.01
Isopropanol 60% 33%

9.0 0.05 0.03

[0246] The experimental results as shown in the two tables above reveal that the ketoreductase according to the

invention (inventive SEQ ID NO:l) has a substantially improved oxidation activity at different pH values

(Units/mg lyophilizate) compared to the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3, with a lower decrease of

initial activity (higher "activity percentage") at neutral pH (pH 7 and pH 7.5, respectively) compared to its initial

activity at pH 9.

[0247] Example 5 - stereoselectivity:

[0248] Analytical biotransformations were performed with 4 mg/ml of the ketoreductases according to

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 and comparative SEQ ID NO: 3. For cofactor recycling a glucose dehydrogenase (GDH)

system was used comprising of 0.1 mg/ml GDH-03 (commercial product from c-LEcta GmbH, Germany) and

150 mM glucose for constant reduction of NADP+ to NADPH. The reaction was performed in potassium

phosphate buffer (50 mM, pH 7.0, 2 mM MgCl2) with 1 mM NADP+ and 50 mM of 2-heptanone or 4-CAP or

COBE. The reaction mixture was incubated for 24h at 200 rpm and 30 °C. The reaction mixture was extracted

using five volumes of MTBE (2-Methoxy-2-methylpropan). The organic phase was used for chiral GC analysis.

The Ivadex-3 GC-column (IVA-Analysentechnik, chiral phase: Diacetyltertbutylsilyl beta-cyclodextrin, length

25m, ID 0.25 mm, film 0.25 µ ) was used on a Shimadzu GC2010 with FID-detector. The enantiomers were

identified by comparison to analytical standard substrates. The enantiomeric access was calculated from the peak

areas of the enantiomers.

[0249] The experimental results are compiled in the following:

[0250] It becomes clear from the above comparative data that the ketoreductase according to the invention

(inventive SEQ ID NO:l) has a substantially higher stereoselectivity compared to the ketoreductase of

comparative SEQ ID NO:3 with all tested substrates.

[0251] Example 6 - Tm-value- Tm o 4o

[0252] The thermostability of the ketoreductases according to inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 and comparative SEQ

ID NO:3 were measured after incubation of a 40 mg/ml solution of the respective enzyme at different

temperatures for 15 min. The Tm o 4o value is defined to be the temperature at which after 15 min of incubation



of a 40 mg/ml solution 50% of residual activity still remains, compared to a sample stored at 25 °C. The activity

was measured photometric detection using ethyl acetoacetate as described in Example 1.

[0253] The experimental results are shown in Figure 1.

[0254] It becomes clear from the comparative data that the ketoreductase according to the invention (inventive

SEQ ID NO: 1) has a substantially improved half maximum melting temperature of +7 °C compared to

the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3. The half maximum melting temperature is the temperature at

which the respective ketoreductase still has 50% residual activity compared to its activity at 25 °C. Therefore,

the ketoreductase according to the invention (inventive SEQ ID NO:l) has a substantially improved activity at

higher temperatures compared to the ketoreductase of comparative SEQ ID NO: 3.

[0255] Example 7 - Reduction activity towards ethyl acetoacetate of SEQ ID NO: 1 and variants:

[0256] Molecular biology methods: Variants of SEQ ID NO:l were created by standard site-directed

mutagenesis technologies as known in the state of the art.

[0257] Initial activities for the reduction of ethyl acetoacetate by ketoreductases were measured

photometrically by monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm resulting from the oxidation of NADPH.

One unit corresponds to the oxidation of 1 µ οΐ NADPH per minute.

[0258] For reduction activity measurement, 100 mM ethyl acetoacetate was used in Tris-HCl buffer (50 mM,

pH 7.0, 2 mM MgC12) with 2 mM NADPH at 30°C. The crude cell extract was diluted for the activity assay

depending on the individual activity and the screening format. The characterization of selected enzymes was

measured in cuvettes. The high-throughput screening was performed in 96-well microtiter plates.

[0259] Example 8 - Reduction activity towards cyclohexanone of SEQ ID NO: 1 and variants:

[0260] Initial activities for the reduction of cyclohexanone by ketoreductases were measured by monitoring the

decrease in absorbance at 340 nm resulting from the oxidation of NADPH. One unit corresponds to the oxidation

of 1 µ οΐ NADPH per minute. The crude cell extract was diluted for the activity assay depending on the

individual activity.

[0261] For reduction activity measurement, 50 mM cyclohexanone was used in potassium phosphate buffer (50

mM, pH 7.0) with 0.5 mM NADPH at 30°C.

[0262] The experimental results are compiled in the following:

x-fold improvement
Cyclohexanon cyclohexanon activity

in cyclohexanon
SEQ ID NO: activity U/mL in % compared to SEQ

activity compared
culture IDNO:l

to SEQ IDNO:l
SEQ ID NO: 1 20.1 1.0 100



SEQ ID NO 18 21.2 1.1 105
SEQ ID NO 38 25.5 1.3 127
SEQ ID NO 39 39.1 2.0 195
SEQ ID NO 9 1 16.2 0.8 8 1

SEQ ID NO 92 14.2 0.7 7 1
SEQ ID NO 162 29.8 1.5 148
SEQ ID NO 163 36.6 1.8 183
SEQ ID NO 164 15.8 0.8 79
SEQ ID NO 165 22.0 1.1 110
SEQ ID NO 166 25.5 1.3 127
SEQ ID NO 167 21.2 1.1 105
SEQ ID NO 168 22.5 1.1 112
SEQ ID NO 169 35.0 1.7 175
SEQ ID NO 170 21.7 1.1 108
SEQ ID NO 171 62.9 3.1 314
SEQ ID NO 172 96.0 4.8 479
SEQ ID NO 173 27.5 1.4 137
SEQ ID NO 174 15.9 0.8 79
SEQ ID NO 175 12.6 0.6 63
SEQ ID NO 176 40.2 2.0 200
SEQ ID NO 177 33.3 1.7 166
SEQ ID NO 178 8.3 0.4 4 1

[0263] Some variants exhibit a lower cyclohexanone activity in comparison to SEQ ID NO:l, but irrespective

thereof provide improved red/ox ratios as exemplified in Example 10.

[0264] Example 9 - Oxidation activity towards cyclohexanol of SEQ ID NO: 1 and variants:

[0265] Initial activities for the oxidation of cyclohexanol by ketoreductases were measured by monitoring the

increase in absorbance at 340 nm resulting from the reduction of NADP+. One unit corresponds to the oxidation

of 1 µ οΐ NADP+ per minute. The crude cell extracts were diluted for the activity assay depending on its

individual activity.

[0266] For oxidation activity measurement, 50 m cyclohexanone was used in potassium phosphate buffer (50

mM, pH 7.0) with 1 mM NADP+ at 30°C.

[0267] The high-throughput screening was performed in 96-well microtiter plates. In the high-throughput

screening, values of more than a 5-fold improvement to SEQ ID NO:l cannot be accurately measured and are

given as > 5.

[0268] The experimental results from high throughput screening are compiled in the following:

x-fold improvement in cyclohexanol
cyclohexanol activity activity in %

SEQ ID NO:
compared to SEQ ID compared to SEQ

NO:l IDNO:l
SEQ ID NO: 7 1.4 140
SEQ ID NO: 8 > 5.0 > 500
SEQ ID NO: 9 1.3 134
SEQ ID NO: 11 > 5.0 > 500



SEQ IDNO: 13 1.3 135
SEQ IDNO: 14 1.5 153
SEQ IDNO: 15 1.4 137
SEQ IDNO: 16 1.4 144
SEQ IDNO: 17 1.7 169
SEQ IDNO: 19 1.6 164
SEQ ID NO: 20 1.4 137
SEQ ID NO: 2 1 1.3 131
SEQ ID NO: 22 1.3 129
SEQ ID NO: 23 1.1 113
SEQ ID NO: 27 1.2 123
SEQ ID NO: 28 1.4 139
SEQ ID NO: 29 1.2 122
SEQ ID NO: 30 1.4 138
SEQ ID NO: 32 > 5.0 > 500
SEQ ID NO: 40 1.6 162
SEQ ID NO: 4 1 1.2 123
SEQ ID NO: 44 1.5 150
SEQ ID NO: 48 1.1 111
SEQ ID NO: 55 1.2 115
SEQ ID NO: 63 1.6 162
SEQ ID NO: 73 1.2 122
SEQ ID NO: 75 1.2 117
SEQ ID NO: 78 1.2 122
SEQ ID NO: 80 1.2 117
SEQ ID NO: 84 1.3 127
SEQ ID NO: 89 4.1 411
SEQ ID NO: 90 2.4 238
SEQ ID NO: 93 1.3 128
SEQ IDNO: 143 1.3 130

[0269] The detailed activity characterization of selected enzymes was measured in cuvettes.

[0270] The corresponding experimental results are compiled in the following:

x-fold improvement
Cyclohexanol cyclohexanol activity

in cyclohexanol
SEQ ID NO: activity U/mL in % compared to

activity compared
culture SEQ IDNO:l

to SEQ IDNO:l
SEQ ID NO 1 0.8 1.0 100
SEQ ID NO 18 1.4 1.7 169
SEQ ID NO 38 6.1 7.3 733
SEQ ID NO 39 4.6 5.6 557
SEQ ID NO 9 1 1.5 1.8 176
SEQ ID NO 92 1.2 1.4 145
SEQ ID NO 162 7.4 8.9 893
SEQ ID NO 163 3.2 3.8 381
SEQ ID NO 164 5.1 6.1 614
SEQ ID NO 165 0.9 1.1 105
SEQ ID NO 166 9.4 11.3 1133
SEQ ID NO 167 5.4 6.4 645
SEQ ID NO 168 0.6 0.8 77
SEQ ID NO 169 0.5 0.6 56
SEQ ID NO 170 0.6 0.7 68
SEQ ID NO 171 4.5 5.4 535
SEQ ID NO 172 6.8 8.2 822
SEQ ID NO 173 0.2 0.3 28
SEQ ID NO 174 2.1 2.5 254



SEQ IDNO: 175 2.4 2.9 286
SEQ IDNO: 176 3.2 3.9 386
SEQ IDNO: 177 5.8 7.0 697
SEQ IDNO: 178 1.4 1.7 165

[0271] Some variants exhibit a lower cyclohexanol activity in comparison to SEQ ID NO:l, but irrespective

thereof provide improved red/ox ratios as exemplified in Example 10.

[0272] Example 10 - Determination of the red/ox ratio for SEQ ID NO: 1 variants:

[0273] Ketoreductases usually show a much higher activity for the reduction of the oxidized form of a specific

substrate than for the oxidation of its reduced form. Therefore, a ketoreductase with improved oxidative

properties is much desired for certain applications.

[0274] The ratio between reduction and oxidation activity was calculated from the initial reduction activity

towards cyclohexanone (see Example 8) divided by the oxidation activity of cyclohexanol (see Example 9). The

lower the calculated ratio is, the more preferred is the oxidative activity of the respective variant.

[0275] The experimental results are compiled in the following:

[0276] The ratio between reduction and oxidation activity is indicative for enzyme preferences for selecting

enzymes depending on applications requiring either oxidation or reduction.

[0277] Example 11 - Screening for improved thermostability in high throughput screening:



[0278] The improvement of thermostability is highly desirable for biocatalytic processes. More stable enzymes

can tolerate higher temperatures without degradation. Additionally, more stable enzymes usually stay active over

a longer period of time at moderate temperatures, are more tolerant for organic co-solvents or high substrate or

product concentrations. This usually leads to a higher process performance of stabilized enzyme variants over

less stable enzymes.

[0279] To identify more stable enzyme variants during high-throughput screenings, the residual activity of the

enzyme variants was measured after incubation of the crude extracts diluted to an OD of 10 at 42°C for 15 min

using the reduction assay towards ethyl acetoacetate as described in Example 5 and compared to the activity of a

sample, that has not undergone thermal treatment. The residual activity is expressed as the remaining activity

after thermal treatment compared to the initial activity, expressed in per cent. The wild-type enzyme of SEQ ID

NO:l usually showed a residual activity between 10-25%. More stable enzymes were identified if they show

higher residual activity after incubation at the indicated temperature.

[0280] The experimental results are compiled in the following:

SEQ ID NO: % residual activity
SEQ ID NO: 7 60
SEQ ID NO: 12 50
SEQ ID NO: 13 49
SEQ ID NO: 19 83
SEQ ID NO: 23 100
SEQ ID NO: 24 42
SEQ ID NO: 25 100
SEQ ID NO: 26 100
SEQ ID NO: 27 100
SEQ ID NO: 28 100
SEQ ID NO: 29 57
SEQ ID NO: 35 100
SEQ ID NO: 40 100
SEQ ID NO: 4 1 100
SEQ ID NO: 46 35
SEQ ID NO: 47 40
SEQ ID NO: 49 57
SEQ ID NO: 50 43
SEQ ID NO: 52 60
SEQ ID NO: 55 37
SEQ ID NO: 56 38
SEQ ID NO: 58 56
SEQ ID NO: 60 66
SEQ ID NO: 64 76
SEQ ID NO: 65 74
SEQ ID NO: 69 38
SEQ ID NO: 70 100
SEQ ID NO: 7 1 37
SEQ ID NO: 72 67
SEQ ID NO: 73 63
SEQ ID NO: 74 58
SEQ ID NO: 75 65
SEQ ID NO: 76 55
SEQ ID NO: 79 48
SEQ ID NO: 8 1 53
SEQ ID NO: 82 89



SEQ ID NO 83 60
SEQ ID NO 84 57
SEQ ID NO 88 30
SEQ ID NO 89 52
SEQ ID NO 90 30
SEQ ID NO 93 68
SEQ ID NO 96 4 1
SEQ ID NO 104 38
SEQ ID NO 106 3 1
SEQ ID NO 110 30
SEQ ID NO 115 33
SEQ ID NO 116 39
SEQ ID NO 123 37
SEQ ID NO 124 32
SEQ ID NO 125 5 1
SEQ ID NO 126 43
SEQ ID NO 127 44
SEQ ID NO 131 34
SEQ ID NO 133 42
SEQ ID NO 135 50
SEQ ID NO 136 36
SEQ ID NO 137 33
SEQ ID NO 143 34
SEQ ID NO 144 35
SEQ ID NO 145 39
SEQ ID NO 146 3 1
SEQ ID NO 147 49
SEQ ID NO 159 3 1
SEQ ID NO 161 40

[0281] Example 12 - Measuring the Tm-value Τ η 0 10

[0282] The thermostability of selected ketoreductase variants was measured after incubation of crude extracts

of an at different temperatures for 15 minutes. The Tm o 10 value is defined to be the temperature at

which after 15 minutes of incubation of a crude extract corresponding to an OD 0oof 10, 50% of residual activity

still remains, compared to a sample stored on ice. The activity was measured as described in Example 5.

[0283] The ex erimental results are compiled in the following:



SEQ ID NO 174 48.0
SEQ ID NO 175 49.3
SEQ ID NO 176 61.2
SEQ ID NO 177 61.2
SEQ ID NO 178 53.2
SEQ ID NO 179 66.5
SEQ ID NO 180 64.5
SEQ ID NO 181 65.5
SEQ ID NO 182 66.5

[0284] Example 13 - Ethyl acetoacetate activity

[0285] Initial activities for the reduction of ethyl acetoacetate of several ketoreductase variants was tested as

described in Example 3 using NADPH as a cofactor.

[0286] The experimental results are compiled in the following:



Claims:

1. A ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an identity of at least 92% to the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1.

2. The ketoreductase according to claim 1, wherein the identity is at least 95%.

3. The ketoreductase according to claim 1 or 2, which differs from the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID

NO:3 by

- at least one residue change in a sequence section A of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section A

ranges from position 14 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 28 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section B of SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section B

ranges from position 29 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 43 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section C of SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section C

ranges from position 44 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 58 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section D of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section D

ranges from position 82 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 96 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section E of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section E

ranges from position 123 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 137 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section F of SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section F

ranges from position 185 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 199 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section G of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section G

ranges from position 200 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 214 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section H of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section H

ranges from position 22 1 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 233 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section I of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section I

ranges from position 234 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 238 of SEQ ID NO:3.

4. The ketoreductase according to claim 3, which differs from the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:3 by

- at least one residue change in a sequence section A of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section A

ranges from position 16 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 26 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section B of SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section B

ranges from position 33 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 35 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section C of SEQ ID NO:3, wherein said sequence section C

ranges from position 45 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 47 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section D of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section D

ranges from position 88 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 90 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or



- at least one residue change in a sequence section E of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section E

ranges from position 129 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 13 1 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section F of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section F

ranges from position 188 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 195 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section G of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section G

ranges from position 203 of SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 205 of SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section H of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section H

ranges from position 227 of SEQ ID NO:3 to position 232 of SEQ ID NO:3; and/or

- at least one residue change in a sequence section I of SEQ ID NO: 3, wherein said sequence section I

ranges from position 236 of SEQ ID NO: 3 to position 238 of SEQ ID NO: 3.

5. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which differs from the amino acid sequence

of SEQ ID NO: 3 by one or more residue changes selected from the following positions of SEQ ID NO: 3:

Ml, V16, 118, S22, Q23, G26, V34, V46, A89, E130, A189, 1190, S191, D192, V194, S204, A228, 1229,

L230, V231, F236, S237 andT238.

6. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which differs from the amino acid sequence

of SEQ ID NO: 3 by at least 5 residue changes selected from the following positions of SEQ ID NO: 3:

Ml, V16, 118, S22, Q23, G26, V34, V46, A89, E130, A189, 1190, S191, D192, V194, S204, A228, 1229,

L230, V231, F236, S237 and T238.

7. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which differs from the amino acid sequence

of SEQ ID NO: 3 in at least one or more positions such that it comprises at least one or more or all

substitutions selected from the group consisting of:

- at position M 1 substitution to M 1L, M 1P, M 1G, M 1S, M 1Q, M 1H, M 1K, or M 1 ; or at position M 1

substitution to M1MTSSSSPSL, M1MTSSSSPSP, M1MTSSSSPSG, M1MTSSSSPSS,

M1MTSSSSPSQ, M1MTSSSSPSH, M1MTSSSSPSK, or M1MTSSSSPSR; and/or

- at position V16 substitution to V16A, V I 61, V16L, V16M, V16Y, V16S, or V16T; and/or

- at position 118 substitution to I I 8A, 118V, I I 8L, I I 8M, I I 8S, I I 8T, I I 8Q, I I 8D, I I 8E, I I 8H, I I 8K, or

I18R; and/or

- at position S22 substitution to S22A, S22G, S22T, S22N, S22Q, S22D, S22E, S22K or S22R; and/or

- at position Q23 substitution to Q23A, Q23L, Q23S, Q23C, Q23N, Q23D, Q23E, Q23H, Q23K, or

Q23R; and/or

- at position G26 substitution to G26I, G26F, G26S, G26T, G26N, G26D, G26H, G26K, or G26R;

and/or

- at position V34 substitution to V34A, V34L, V34I, V34P, V34G, V34S, V34T, V34D, V34E, or

V34K; and/or



- at position V46 substitution to V46A, V46I, V46L, V46G, V46T, V46Q, V46H, or V46K; and/or

- at position A89 substitution to A89V, A89I, A89L, A89F, A89W, A89G, A89S, A89T, A89N, A89D,

A89R, or A89C; and/or

- at position E130 substitution to E130A, E130L, E130P, E130G, E130S, E130N, E130Q, E130D,

E130H, E130K, or E130R; and/or

- at position A l 89 substitution to A l 89P, A l 89S, A l 89N, A l 89Q, A l 89D, A l 89E, A l 89K, A l 89R, or

A189H; and/or

- at position 1190 substitution to I190A, I190L, I190M, I190T, I190N, I190Q, or I190D; and/or

- at position S191 substitution to S191A, S191V, S191I, S191L, S191G, S191T, S191N, or S191C;

and/or

- at position D192 substitution to D192A, D192V, D192I, D192L, D192P, D192G, D192S, D192T,

D192N, D192Q, D192E, D192K, or D192R; and/or

- at position V194 substitution to V194A, V194I, V194L, V194M, V194F, V194G, V194Y, V194S,

V194T, V194N, V194Q, or V194D; and/or

- at position S204 substitution to S204A, S204M, S204P, S204G, S204C, S204N, S204Q, S204E,

S204D, S204H, S204K, S204R, or S204T; and/or

- at position A228 substitution to A228V, A228I, A228S, A228T, A228N, A228Q, A228D, A228E,

A228H, or A228R; and/or

- at position 1229 substitution to I229A, I229V, I229L, I229M, I229G, I229S, I229T, I229C, I229N,

I229D, I229E, or I229H; and/or

- at position L230 substitution to L230V, L230I, L230M, L230F, L230T, L230S, L230G, or L230A;

and/or

- at position V231 substitution to V231A, V231I, V231L, V231P, V231G, V231S, V231T, V231N,

V23 1Q, V23 ID, V23 IE, V23 1H, V23 IK, or V23 1R; and/or

- at position F236 substitution to F236A, F236V, F236I, F236L, F236M, F236W, F236G, F236Y,

F236S, F236T, F236N, F236Q, F236D, F236E, or F236R; and/or

- at position S237 substitution to S237A, S237V, S237I, S237L, S237M, S237F, S237G, S237Y,

S237T, S237C, S237N, S237Q, S237D, S237E, S237H, S237K, or S237R; and/or

- at position T238 substitution to T238A, T238V, T238I, T238L, T238M, T238P, T238G, T238A,

T238C, T238N, orT238Q.

8. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which differs from the amino acid sequence

of SEQ ID NO: 3 in at least one or more positions such that it comprises at least one or more or all

substitutions selected from the group consisting of V I61, 118M, S22A, Q23E, G26S, V34L, V46I, A89S,

E130Q, A189S, I190M, S191A, D192E, V194I, S204N, A228T, I229T, L230V, V231S, F236Y, S237C,

andT238A.



9. A ketoreductase comprising an amino acid sequence with an identity of at least 70% to the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1.

10. The ketoreductase according to claim 9, wherein the identity is at least 80%.

11. The ketoreductase according to claim 9 or 10, wherein the amino acid sequence in comparison to

comparative SEQ ID NO: 1 differs by at least one amino acid residue change.

12. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 11, wherein the amino acid sequence in comparison to

comparative SEQ ID NO: 1

(i) exhibits an improved thermal stability, expressed as Tm 0 (40)-value, as Tm 0 (io )-value, and/or

expressed as residual activity after 15minutes at 42°C compared to the comparative SEQ ID NO: 1;

and/or

(ii) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, in the oxidation of alcohol substrates

to ketone or aldehyde products; and/or

(iii) exhibits an increased activity, in particular specific activity, in the reduction of ketone or aldehyde

substrates to alcohol products; and/or

(iv) exhibits an increased ratio of oxidation activity over reduction activity for the conversion of ketone

or aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; and/or

(v) exhibits an increased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone

or aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa; or

(vi) exhibits a decreased ratio of reduction activity over oxidation activity for the conversion of ketone

or aldehyde substrates to alcohol products or vice versa.

13. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 12, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO: l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-01 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: l , wherein said sequence section SS-01 ranges from position 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO: l to position 10 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l ; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-01

ranges from position 3 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 10 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably in

one or more or all positions selected from S3, S4, S8, L9, and N10.

14. The ketoreductase according to claim 13, wherein

- mutations in position S3 of inventive SEQ ID NO: l are selected from S3A, S3R, S3N, S3D, S3C,

S3Q, S3E, S3G, S3H, S3I, S3L, S3K, S3M, S3F, S3P, S3T, S3W, S3Y, and S3V; more preferably

S3I; and/or



- mutations in position S4 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S4A, S4R, S4N, S4D, S4C,

S4Q, S4E, S4G, S4H, S4I, S4L, S4K, S4M, S4F, S4P, S4T, S4W, S4Y, and S4V; more preferably

S4N; and/or

- mutations in position S8 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S8A, S8R, S8N, S8D, S8C,

S8Q, S8E, S8G, S8H, S8I, S8L, S8K, S8M, S8F, S8P, S8T, S8W, S8Y, and S8V; more preferably

S8A; and/or

- mutations in position L9 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from L9A, L9R, L9N, L9D, L9C,

L9Q, L9E, L9G, L9H, L9I, L9K, L9M, L9F, L9P, L9S, L9T, L9W, L9Y, and L9V; more preferably

selected from L9C, L9M, L9R, L9K, L9Q, and L9G; and/or

- mutations in position N10 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from N10A, N10R, N10D, N10C,

N10Q, N10E, N10G, N10H, N10I, N10L, N10K, N10M, N10F, N10P, N10S, N10T, N10W, N10Y,

and N10V; more preferably N10G.

15. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 14, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-02 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1, wherein said sequence section SS-02 ranges from position 11 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 20 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-02

ranges from position 11 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 to position 16 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from A l land V I3.

16. The ketoreductase according to claim 15, wherein

- mutations in position A l 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from A l 1R, A l IN, A l ID, A l 1C,

A11Q, A11E, AUG, A11H, A11I, A11L, A11K, A11M, A11F, A11P, A11S, A11T, A11W, A11Y,

and A l 1V; more preferably selected from A l IV and A l 1C; and/or

- mutations in position V I3 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from V I3A, V I3R, V I3N, V I3D,

V13C, V13Q, V13E, V13G, V13H, V13I, V13L, V13K, V13M, V13F, V13P, V13S, V13T, V13W,

and V I3Y; more preferably V I3G.

17. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 16, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-03 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-03 ranges from position 2 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 30 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-03

ranges from position 22 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 30 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from E22, S25, M26, and A30.

18. The ketoreductase according to claim 17, wherein

- mutations in position E22 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from E22A, E22R, E22N, E22D,

E22C, E22Q, E22G, E22H, E22I, E22L, E22K, E22M, E22F, E22P, E22S, E22T, E22W, E22Y, and

E22V; more preferably E22K; and/or



- mutations in position S25 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from S25A, S25R, S25N, S25D,

S25C, S25Q, S25E, S25G, S25H, S25I, S25L, S25K, S25M, S25F, S25P, S25T, S25W, S25Y, and

S25V; more preferably S25A; and/or

- mutations in position M26 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from M26A, M26R, M26N, M26D,

M26C, M26Q, M26E, M26G, M26H, M26I, M26L, M26K, M26F, M26P, M26S, M26T, M26W,

M26Y, and M26V; more preferably M26R; and/or

- mutations in position A30 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A3OR, A3ON, A30D, A30C,

A30Q, A30E, A30G, A30H, A30I, A30L, A30K, A30M, A30F, A30P, A30S, A30T, A30W, A30Y,

and A30V; more preferably A3OR.

19. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 18, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-04 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-04 ranges from position 3 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 40 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-04

ranges from position 3 1 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 39 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from E3 1, A38, and S39.

20. The ketoreductase according to claim 19, wherein

- mutations in position E31 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from E31A, E31R, E31N, E31D,

E31C, E31Q, E31G, E31H, E31I, E31L, E31K, E31M, E31F, E31P, E31S, E31T, E31W, E31Y, and

E3 IV; more preferably E3 IN; and/or

- mutations in position A38 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A38R, A38N, A38D, A38C,

A38Q, A38E, A38G, A38H, A38I, A38L, A38K, A38M, A38F, A38P, A38S, A38T, A38W, A38Y,

and A38V; more preferably A38M; and/or

- mutations in position S39 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S39A, S39R, S39N, S39D,

S39C, S39Q, S39E, S39G, S39H, S39I, S39L, S39K, S39M, S39F, S39P, S39T, S39W, S39Y, and

S39V; more preferably selected from S39G and S39A.

21. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 20, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-05 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-05 ranges from position 4 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 50 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-05

ranges from position 42 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 50 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from L42, E43, Q44, K49, and A50.

22. The ketoreductase according to claim 21, wherein

- mutations in position L42 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from L42A, L42R, L42N, L42D,

L42C, L42Q, L42E, L42G, L42H, L42I, L42K, L42M, L42F, L42P, L42S, L42T, L42W, L42Y, and

L42V; more preferably L42Y; and/or



- mutations in position E43 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from E43A, E43R, E43N, E43D,

E43C, E43Q, E43G, E43H, E43I, E43L, E43K, E43M, E43F, E43P, E43S, E43T, E43W, E43Y, and

E43V; more preferably E43K; and/or

- mutations in position Q44 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from Q44A, Q44R, Q44N, Q44D,

Q44C, Q44E, Q44G, Q44H, Q44I, Q44L, Q44K, Q44M, Q44F, Q44P, Q44S, Q44T, Q44W, Q44Y,

and Q44V; more preferably selected from Q44T, Q44E, and Q44R; and/or

- mutations in position K49 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from K49A, K49R, K49N, K49D,

K49C, K49Q, K49E, K49G, K49H, K49I, K49L, K49M, K49F, K49P, K49S, K49T, K49W, K49Y,

and K49V; more preferably K49R; and/or

- mutations in position A50 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A50R, A50N, A50D, A50C,

A50Q, A50E, A50G, A50H, A50I, A50L, A50K, A50M, A50F, A50P, A50S, A50T, A50W, A50Y,

and A50V; more preferably A50K.

23. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 22, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-06 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-06 ranges from position 5 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 60 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-06

ranges from position 54 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 60 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from 154, V55, K56, Q57, and T60.

24. The ketoreductase according to claim 23, wherein

- mutations in position 154 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from I54A, I54R, I54N, I54D, I54C,

I54Q, I54E, I54G, I54H, I54L, I54K, I54M, I54F, I54P, I54S, I54T, I54W, I54Y, and I54V; more

preferably selected from I54R and I54V; and/or

- mutations in position V55 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from V55A, V55R, V55N, V55D,

V55C, V55Q, V55E, V55G, V55H, V55I, V55L, V55K, V55M, V55F, V55P, V55S, V55T, V55W,

and V55Y; more preferably selected from V55I and V55C; and/or

- mutations in position K56 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from K56A, K56R, K56N, K56D,

K56C, K56Q, K56E, K56G, K56H, K56I, K56L, K56M, K56F, K56P, K56S, K56T, K56W, K56Y,

and K56V; more preferably K56M; and/or

- mutations in position Q57 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from Q57A, Q57R, Q57N, Q57D,

Q57C, Q57E, Q57G, Q57H, Q57I, Q57L, Q57K, Q57M, Q57F, Q57P, Q57S, Q57T, Q57W, Q57Y,

and Q57V; more preferably selected from Q57P and Q57A; and/or

- mutations in position T60 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from T60A, T60R, T60N, T60D,

T60C, T60Q, T60E, T60G, T60H, T60I, T60L, T60K, T60M, T60F, T60P, T60S, T60W, T60Y, and

T60V; more preferably selected from T60C, T60N, and T60A.



25. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 24, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-07 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-07 ranges from position 6 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 70 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-07

ranges from position 63 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 70 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from S69, and D70.

26. The ketoreductase according to claim 25, wherein

- mutations in position S69 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S69A, S69R, S69N, S69D,

S69C, S69Q, S69E, S69G, S69H, S69I, S69L, S69K, S69M, S69F, S69P, S69T, S69W, S69Y, and

S69V; more preferably selected from S69V and S69A.; and/or

- mutations in position D70 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from D70A, D70R, D70N, D70C,

D70Q, D70E, D70G, D70H, D70I, D70L, D70K, D70M, D70F, D70P, D70S, D70T, D70W, D70Y,

and D70V; more preferably selected from D70C and D70S.

27. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 26, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-08 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-08 ranges from position 7 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 80 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-08

ranges from position 75 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 77 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from G75, S76, and F77.

28. The ketoreductase according to claim 27, wherein

- mutations in position G75 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from G75A, G75R, G75N, G75D,

G75C, G75Q, G75E, G75H, G75I, G75L, G75K, G75M, G75F, G75P, G75S, G75T, G75W, G75Y,

and G75V; more preferably G75L; and/or

- mutations in position S76 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from S76A, S76R, S76N, S76D,

S76C, S76Q, S76E, S76G, S76H, S76I, S76L, S76K, S76M, S76F, S76P, S76T, S76W, S76Y, and

S76V; more preferably selected from S76M, S76C, S76L, and S76G; and/or

- mutations in position F77 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from F77A, F77R, F77N, F77D,

F77C, F77Q, F77E, F77G, F77H, F77I, F77L, F77K, F77M, F77P, F77S, F77T, F77W, F77Y, and

F77V; more preferably F77L.

The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 28, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-09 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-09 ranges from position 8 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 90 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-09

ranges from position 82 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 89 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l.



30. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 29, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-10 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-10 ranges from position 9 1 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 100 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-10

ranges from position 92 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 100 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably

in one or more or all positions selected from S92, S97, Q98, F99, and S100.

31. The ketoreductase according to claim 30, wherein

- mutations in position S92 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S92A, S92R, S92N, S92D,

S92C, S92Q, S92E, S92G, S92H, S92I, S92L, S92K, S92M, S92F, S92P, S92T, S92W, S92Y, and

S92V; more preferably selected from S92M and S92G; and/or

- mutations in position S97 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S97A, S97R, S97N, S97D,

S97C, S97Q, S97E, S97G, S97H, S97I, S97L, S97K, S97M, S97F, S97P, S97T, S97W, S97Y, and

S97V; more preferably selected from S97A, S97W, S97V, S97C. S97F, and S97M; more preferably

selected from S97V and S97C; most preferably selected from S97C; and/or

- mutations in position Q98 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from Q98A, Q98R, Q98N, Q98D,

Q98C, Q98E, Q98G, Q98H, Q98I, Q98L, Q98K, Q98M, Q98F, Q98P, Q98S, Q98T, Q98W, Q98Y,

and Q98V; more preferably Q98E; and/or

- mutations in position F99 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from F99A, F99R, F99N, F99D,

F99C, F99Q, F99E, F99G, F99H, F99I, F99L, F99K, F99M, F99P, F99S, F99T, F99W, F99Y, and

F99V; more preferably F99R; and/or

- mutations in position SI 00 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S100A, S100R, S100N,

S100D, S100C, S100Q, S100E, S100G, S100H, SI 001, S100L, S100K, S100M, SI OOF, SI OOP,

S100T, S100W, S100Y, and S100V; more preferably selected from S100E, S100Q, S100R, S100V,

and S100C; most preferably selected from S100R.

32. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 31, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-11 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-1 1 ranges from position 101 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 110 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-11

ranges from position 101 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 109 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from P101, A106, A108, and D109.

33. The ketoreductase according to claim 32, wherein

- mutations in position P101 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P101A, P101R, P101N,

P101D, P101C, P101Q, P101E, P101G, P101H, P101I, P101L, P101K, P101M, P101F, P101S,

P101T, P101W, P101Y, and P101V; more preferably selected from P101F, P101H, and P101W;

and/or



- mutations in position A106 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A106R, A106N, A106D,

A106C, A106Q, A106E, A106G, A106H, A106I, A106L, A106K, A106M, A106F, A106P, A106S,

A106T, A106W, A106Y, and A106V; more preferably selected from A106C and A106E; and/or

- mutations in position A108 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A108R, A108N, A108D,

A108C, A108Q, A108E, A108G, A108H, A108I, A108L, A108K, A108M, A108F, A108P, A108S,

A108T, A108W, A108Y, and A108V; more preferably A108P; and/or

- mutations in position D109 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from D109A, D109R, D109N,

D109C, D109Q, D109E, D109G, D109H, D109I, D109L, D109K, D109M, D109F, D109P, D109S,

D109T, D109W, D109Y, and D109V; more preferably selected from D109G and D109R.

34. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 33, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-12 of

inventive SEQ IDNO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-12 ranges from position 111 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 120 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-12

ranges from position 112 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 120 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from N l 12, M l 13, L I 14, T l 19, and A120.

35. The ketoreductase according to claim 34, wherein

- mutations in position N112 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from N112A, N112R, N112D,

N l 12C, N l 12Q, N l 12E, N l 12G, N l 12H, N l 121, N l 12L, N l 12K, N l 12M, N l 12F, N l 12P, N l 12S,

N l 12T, N l 12W, N l 12Y, and N l 12V; more preferably N l 12T; and/or

- mutations in position M l 13 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from M l 13A, M l 13R, M l 13N,

M113D, M113C, M113Q, M113E, M113G, M113H, M l 131, M113L, M113K, M113F, M113P,

M l 13S, M l 13T, M l 13W, M l 13Y, and M l 13V; more preferably M l 13V; and/or

- mutations in position L I 14 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from L114A, L114R, L114N,

L114D, L114C, L114Q, L114E, L114G, L114H, L I 141, L114K, L114M, L114F, L114P, L114S,

L I 14T, L I 14W, L I 14Y, and L I 14V; more preferably selected from L I 14V and L I 141; and/or

- mutations in position T119 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T119A, T119R, T119N,

T119D, T119C, T119Q, T119E, T119G, T119H, T119I, T119L, T119K, T119M, T119F, T119P,

T l 19S, T l 19W, T l 19Y, and T l 19V; more preferably T l 19L; and/or

- mutations in position A120 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A120R, A120N, A120D,

A120C, A120Q, A120E, A120G, A120H, A120I, A120L, A120K, A120M, A120F, A120P, A120S,

A120T, A120W, A120Y, and A120V; more preferably A120G.

36. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 35, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-13 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-13 ranges from position 121 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 130 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-13



ranges from position 121 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 127 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from P121, and A127.

37. The ketoreductase according to claim 36, wherein

- mutations in position P121 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P121A, P121R, P121N,

P121D, P121C, P121Q, P121E, P121G, P121H, P121I, P121L, P121K, P121M, P121F, P121S,

P121T, P121W, P121Y, and P121V; more preferably selected from P121V, and P121A; most

preferably selected from P121V; and/or

- mutations in position A127 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A127R, A127N, A127D,

A127C, A127Q, A127E, A127G, A127H, A127I, A127L, A127K, A127M, A127F, A127P, A127S,

A127T, A127W, A127Y, and A127V; more preferably selected from A127K, A127C, A127G, and

A127Q.

38. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 37, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-14 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-14 ranges from position 131 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 140 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-14

ranges from position 132 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 139 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from 1132, S133, P136, Q138, and T139.

39. The ketoreductase according to claim 38, wherein

- mutations in position 1132 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from I132A, I132R, I132N, I132D,

I132C, I132Q, I132E, I132G, I132H, I132L, I132K, I132M, I132F, I132P, I132S, I132T, I132W,

I132Y, and I132V; more preferably selected from I132V, I132W, and I132F; and/or

- mutations in position S133 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S133A, S133R, S133N,

S133D, S133C, S133Q, S133E, S133G, S133H, S133I, S133L, S133K, S133M, S133F, S133P,

S133T, S133W, S133Y, and S133V; more preferably selected from S133M, S133L, S133A, S133Q,

and SI33V; and/or

- mutations in position P136 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P136A, P136R, P136N,

P136D, P136C, P136Q, P136E, P136G, P136H, P136I, P136L, P136K, P136M, P136F, P136S,

P136T, P136W, P136Y, and P136V; more preferably selected from P136V and P136G; and/or

- mutations in position Q138 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from Q138A, Q138R, Q138N,

Q138D, Q138C, Q138E, Q138G, Q138H, Q138I, Q138L, Q138K, Q138M, Q138F, Q138P, Q138S,

Q138T, Q138W, Q138Y, and Q138V; more preferably selected from Q138A, Q138T, and Q138S;

and/or

- mutations in position T139 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T139A, T139R, T139N,

T139D, T139C, T139Q, T139E, T139G, T139H, T139I, T139L, T139K, T139M, T139F, T139P,

T139S, T139W, T139Y, and T139V; more preferably selected from T139V, T139F, and, T139K.



40. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 39, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-15 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-15 ranges from position 141 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 150 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-15

ranges from position 141 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 149 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from A141, G147, T148, and G149.

4 1. The ketoreductase according to claim 40, wherein

- mutations in position A141 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A141R, A141N, A141D,

A141C, A141Q, A141E, A141G, A141H, A141I, A141L, A141K, A141M, A141F, A141P, A141S,

A141T, A141W, A141Y, and A141V; more preferably A141S; and/or

- mutations in position G147 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G147A, G147R, G147N,

G147D, G147C, G147Q, G147E, G147H, G147I, G147L, G147K, G147M, G147F, G147P, G147S,

G147T, G147W, G147Y, and G147V; more preferably G147C; and/or

- mutations in position T148 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T148A, T148R, T148N,

T148D, T148C, T148Q, T148E, T148G, T148H, T148I, T148L, T148K, T148M, T148F, T148P,

T148S, T148W, T148Y, and T148V; more preferably T148S; and/or

- mutations in position G149 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G149A, G149R, G149N,

G149D, G149C, G149Q, G149E, G149H, G149I, G149L, G149K, G149M, G149F, G149P, G149S,

G149T, G149W, G149Y, and G149V; more preferably selected from G149C, G149V, G149M, G149I

and G149S; most preferably selected from G149C, G149V, G149M and G149L.

42. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 41, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-16 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-16 ranges from position 151 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 160 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-16

ranges from position 151 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 159 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from S151, K152, A155, M157, V158, and G159.

43. The ketoreductase according to claim 42, wherein

- mutations in position S151 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S151A, S151R, S151N,

S151D, S151C, S151Q, S151E, S151G, S151H, S151I, S151L, S151K, S151M, S151F, S151P,

S151T, S151W, S151Y, and S151V; more preferably S151A; and/or

- mutations in position K152 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from K152A, K152R, K152N,

K152D, K152C, K152Q, K152E, K152G, K152H, K152I, K152L, K152M, K152F, K152P, K152S,

K152T, K152W, K152Y, and K152V; more preferably K152A; and/or

- mutations in position A155 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A155R, A155N, A155D,

A155C, A155Q, A155E, A155G, A155H, A155I, A155L, A155K, A155M, A155F, A155P, A155S,

A155T, A155W, A155Y, and A155V; more preferably A155W and A155H; and/or



- mutations in position M157 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from M157A, M157R, M157N,

M157D, M157C, M157Q, M157E, M157G, M157H, M l 571, M157L, M157K, M157F, M157P,

M157S, M157T, M157W, M157Y, and M157V; more preferably selected from M157F, M157R,

M157G, M157C, M157E, M157D and M157K; and/or

- mutations in position V158 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from V158A, V158R, V158N,

V158D, V158C, V158Q, V158E, V158G, V158H, V158I, V158L, V158K, V158M, V158F, V158P,

V158S, V158T, V158W, and V158Y; more preferably V158M; and/or

- mutations in position G159 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G159A, G159R, G159N,

G159D, G159C, G159Q, G159E, G159H, G159I, G159L, G159K, G159M, G159F, G159P, G159S,

G159T, G159W, G159Y, and G159V; more preferably selected from G159S and G159A.

44. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 43, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-17 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-17 ranges from position 161 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 170 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-17

ranges from position 168 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 170 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from D169.

45. The ketoreductase according to claim 44, wherein

- mutations in position D169 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from D169A, D169R, D169N,

D169C, D169Q, D169E, D169G, D169H, D169I, D169L, D169K, D169M, D169F, D169P, D169S,

D169T, D169W, D169Y, and D169V; more preferably D169E.

46. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 45, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-18 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-18 ranges from position 171 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 180 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-18

ranges from position 172 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 177 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from M l 72.

The ketoreductase according to claim 46, wherein

- mutations in position M l 72 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from M172A, M172R, M172N,

M172D, M172C, M172Q, M172E, M172G, M172H, M l 721, M172L, M172K, M172F, M172P,

M172S, M172T, M172W, M172Y, and M172V; more preferably M172C.

The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 47, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-19 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-19 ranges from position 181 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 190 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-19



ranges from position 181 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 185 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from P181, K182, and N185.

49. The ketoreductase according to claim 48, wherein

- mutations in position P181 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P181A, P181R, P181N,

P181D, P181C, P181Q, P181E, P181G, P181H, P181I, P181L, P181K, P181M, P181F, P181S,

P181T, P181W, P181Y, and P181V; more preferably selected from P181V, P181W, and P181L;

and/or

- mutations in position K182 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from K182A, K182R, K182N,

K182D, K182C, K182Q, K182E, K182G, K182H, K182I, K182L, K182M, K182F, K182P, K182S,

K182T, K182W, K182Y, and K182V; more preferably K182I; and/or

- mutations in position N185 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from N185A, N185R, N185D,

N185C, N185Q, N185E, N185G, N185H, N185I, N185L, N185K, N185M, N185F, N185P, N185S,

N l 85T, N l 85 , N l 85Y, and N l 85V; more preferably N l 85R.

50. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 49, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-20 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-20 ranges from position 191 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 200 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-20

ranges from position 194 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 200 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from T194, A199, and E200.

51. The ketoreductase according to claim 50, wherein

- mutations in position T194 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T194A, T194R, T194N,

T194D, T194C, T194Q, T194E, T194G, T194H, T194I, T194L, T194K, T194M, T194F, T194P,

T194S, T194W, T194Y, and T194V; more preferably T194V; and/or

- mutations in position A199 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from A199R, A199N, A199D,

A199C, A199Q, A199E, A199G, A199H, A199I, A199L, A199K, A199M, A199F, A199P, A199S,

A199T, A199W, A199Y, and A199V; more preferably A199C; and/or

- mutations in position E200 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from E200A, E200R, E200N,

E200D, E200C, E200Q, E200G, E200H, E200I, E200L, E200K, E200M, E200F, E200P, E200S,

E200T, E200W, E200Y, and E200V; more preferably selected from E200P, E200V, and E200A.

52. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 51, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-21 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-21 ranges from position 201 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 210 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-21

ranges from position 202 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 210 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from 1202, P204, M206, D208, L209 and P210.



53. The ketoreductase according to claim 52, wherein

- mutations in position 1202 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from I202A, I202R, I202N, I202D,

I202C, I202Q, I202E, I202G, I202H, I202L, I202K, I202M, I202F, I202P, I202S, I202T, I202W,

I202Y, and I202V; more preferably I202V; and/or

- mutations in position P204 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P204A, P204R, P204N,

P204D, P204C, P204Q, P204E, P204G, P204H, P204I, P204L, P204K, P204M, P204F, P204S,

P204T, P204W, P204Y, and P204V; more preferably P204L; and/or

- mutations in position M206 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from M206A, M206R, M206N,

M206D, M206C, M206Q, M206E, M206G, M206H, M206I, M206L, M206K, M206F, M206P,

M206S, M206T, M206W, M206Y, and M206V; more preferably selected from M206T, M206D,

M206G, and M206A; most preferably selected from M206D; and/or

- mutations in position D208 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from D208A, D208R, D208N,

D208C, D208Q, D208E, D208G, D208H, D208I, D208L, D208K, D208M, D208F, D208P, D208S,

D208T, D208W, D208Y, and D208V; more preferably selected from D208H, D208C, and D208N;

and/or

- mutations in position L209 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from L209A, L209R, L209N,

L209D, L209C, L209Q, L209E, L209G, L209H, L209I, L209K, L209M, L209F, L209P, L209S,

L209T, L209W, L209Y, and L209V; more preferably L209C; and/or

- mutations in position P210 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from P210A, P210R, P210N,

P210D, P210C, P210Q, P210E, P210G, P210H, P210I, P210L, P210K, P210M, P210F, P210S,

P210T, P210W, P210Y, and P210V; more preferably P210C.

54. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 53, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-22 of

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1, wherein said sequence section SS-22 ranges from position 211 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 220 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-22

ranges from position 212 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 220 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from N212, G213, W214, 1215, V217, and 1220.

55. The ketoreductase according to claim 54, wherein

- mutations in position N212 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from N212A, N212R, N212D,

N212C, N212Q, N212E, N212G, N212H, N212I, N212L, N212K, N212M, N212F, N212P, N212S,

N212T, N212W, N212Y, and N212V; more preferably selected from N212K, N212P, and N212A;

and/or

- mutations in position G213 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G213A, G213R, G213N,

G213D, G213C, G213Q, G213E, G213H, G213I, G213L, G213K, G213M, G213F, G213P, G213S,

G213T, G213W, G213Y, and G213V; and more preferably G213D; and/or



- mutations in position W214 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from W214A, W214R, W214N,

W214D, W214C, W214Q, W214E, W214G, W214H, W214I, W214L, W214K, W214M, W214F,

W214P, W214S, W214T, W214Y, and W214V; more preferably W214G; and/or

- mutations in position 1215 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from 12 15A, I215R, I215N, I215D,

I215C, I215Q, I215E, I215G, I215H, I215L, I215K, I215M, I215F, I215P, I215S, I215T, I215W,

I215Y, and 12 15V; more preferably I215T; and/or

- mutations in position V217 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from V217A, V217R, V217N,

V217D, V217C, V217Q, V217E, V217G, V217H, V217I, V217L, V217K, V217M, V217F, V217P,

V217S, V217T, V217W, and V217Y; more preferably selected from V217N and V217P; and/or

- mutations in position 1220 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from I220A, I220R, I220N, I220D,

I220C, I220Q, I220E, I220G, I220H, I220L, I220K, I220M, I220F, I220P, I220S, I220T, I220W,

I220Y, and I220V; more preferably I220V.

56. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 55, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-23 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-23 ranges from position 221 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 230 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-23

ranges from position 225 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 227 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from T225, and L227.

57. The ketoreductase according to claim 56, wherein

- mutations in position T225 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from T225A, T225R, T225N,

T225D, T225C, T225Q, T225E, T225G, T225H, T225I, T225L, T225K, T225M, T225F, T225P,

T225S, T225W, T225Y, and T225V; more preferably selected from T225M and T225I; and/or

- mutations in position L227 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from L227A, L227R, L227N,

L227D, L227C, L227Q, L227E, L227G, L227H, L227I, L227K, L227M, L227F, L227P, L227S,

L227T, L227W, L227Y, and L227V; more preferably L227V.

58. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 57, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-24 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-24 ranges from position 231 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 240 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-24

ranges from position 232 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 239 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from N232, G235, T236, T237, V238, and S239.

59. The ketoreductase according to claim 58, wherein

- mutations in position N232 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from N232A, N232R, N232D,

N232C, N232Q, N232E, N232G, N232H, N232I, N232L, N232K, N232M, N232F, N232P, N232S,

N232T, N232W, N232Y, and N232V; more preferably selected from N232Y and N232F; and/or



- mutations in position G235 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G235A, G235R, G235N,

G235D, G235C, G235Q, G235E, G235H, G235I, G235L, G235K, G235M, G235F, G235P, G235S,

G235T, G235W, G235Y, and G235V; more preferably G235F; and/or

- mutations in position T236 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T236A, T236R, T236N,

T236D, T236C, T236Q, T236E, T236G, T236H, T236I, T236L, T236K, T236M, T236F, T236P,

T236S, T236W, T236Y, and T236V; more preferably T236S; and/or

- mutations in position T237 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from T237A, T237R, T237N,

T237D, T237C, T237Q, T237E, T237G, T237H, T237I, T237L, T237K, T237M, T237F, T237P,

T237S, T237W, T237Y, and T237V; more preferably T237I; and/or

- mutations in position V238 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from V238A, V238R, V238N,

V238D, V238C, V238Q, V238E, V238G, V238H, V238I, V238L, V238K, V238M, V238F, V238P,

V238S, V238T, V238W, and V238Y; more preferably V238F; and/or

- mutations in position S239 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from S239A, S239R, S239N,

S239D, S239C, S239Q, S239E, S239G, S239H, S239I, S239L, S239K, S239M, S239F, S239P,

S239T, S239W, S239Y, and S239V; more preferably S239F.

60. The ketoreductase according to any of claims 9 to 59, wherein the amino acid sequence differs from the

ketoreductase of inventive SEQ ID NO:l by at least one residue change in a sequence section SS-25 of

inventive SEQ ID NO:l, wherein said sequence section SS-25 ranges from position 241 of inventive SEQ

ID NO:l to position 246 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l; preferably wherein said sequence section SS-25

ranges from position 243 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l to position 246 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l;

preferably in one or more or all positions selected from G243, Y244, C245, and A246.

6 1. The ketoreductase according to claim 60, wherein

- mutations in position G243 of inventive SEQ ID NO:l are selected from G243A, G243R, G243N,

G243D, G243C, G243Q, G243E, G243H, G243I, G243L, G243K, G243M, G243F, G243P, G243S,

G243T, G243 , G243Y, and G243V; more preferably G243V; and/or

- mutations in position Y244 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from Y244A, Y244R, Y244N,

Y244D, Y244C, Y244Q, Y244E, Y244G, Y244H, Y244I, Y244L, Y244K, Y244M, Y244F, Y244P,

Y244S, Y244T, Y244W, and Y244V; more preferably Y244F and Y244L; most preferably Y244L;

and/or

- mutations in position C245 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from C245A, C245R, C245N,

C245D, C245Q, C245E, C245G, C245H, C245I, C245L, C245K, C245M, C245F, C245P, C245S,

C245T, C245W, C245Y, and C245V; more preferably C245F; and/or

- mutations in position A246 of inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 are selected from A246R, A246N, A246D,

A246C, A246Q, A246E, A246G, A246H, A246I, A246L, A246K, A246M, A246F, A246P, A246S,

A246T, A246W, A246Y, and A246V; more preferably A246F.



62. The ketoreductase of any of claims 9 to 61, wherein the ketoreductase differs from the ketoreductase of

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two, at least three, at least four, at least five, or at least six residue

changes in one or more sequence sections SS-01 to SS-25.

63. The ketoreductase of any of claims 9 to 62, wherein the ketoreductase differs from the ketoreductase of

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two, at least three, at least four, at least five, or at least six residue

changes of the sequences positions selected from the group consisting of S3, S4, S8, L9, N10, A l 1, V13,

E22, S25, M26, A30, E31, A38, S39, L42, E43, Q44, K49, A50, 154, V55, K56, Q57, T60, S69, D70,

G75, S76, F77, S92, S97, Q98, F99, S100, P101, A106, A108, D109, N112, M l 13, LI 14, T119, A120,

P121, A127, 1132, S133, P136, Q138, T139, A141, G147, T148, G149, S151, K152, A155, M157, V158,

G159, D169, M172, P181, K182, N185, T194, A199, E200, 1202, P204, M206, D208, L209, P210, N212,

G213, W214, 1215, V217, 1220, T225, L227, N232, G235, T236, T237, V238, S239, G243, Y244, C245,

and A246, and preferably consisting of S97, F99, S100, P121, G147, G149, M206, P210, and Y244.

64. The ketoreductase of any of claims 9 to 63, wherein the ketoreductase differs from the ketoreductase of

inventive SEQ ID NO: 1 by at least two residue changes and comprises a duplet of two amino acid

positions, wherein the duplet of two amino acid positions is selected from the group consisting of the

sequences positions selected from the group consisting of S97 and F99, S97 and SI00, S97 and P121, S97

and G147, S97 and G149, S97 and M206, S97 and P210, S97 and Y244, F99 and S100, F99 and P121,

F99 and G147, F99 and G149, F99 and M206, F99 and P210, F99 and Y244, S100 and P121, S100 and

G147, S100 and G149, S100 and M206, S100 and P210, S100 and Y244, P121 and G147, P121 and

G149, P121 and M206, P121 and P210, P121 and Y244, G147 and G149, G147 and M206, G147 and

P210, G147 and Y244, G149 and M206, G149 and P210, G149 and Y244, M206 and P210, M206 and

Y244 or P210 and Y244, more preferably S97 and S100, S97 and G147, S97 and G149, S97 and P210,

S97 and Y244, S100 and G147, S100 and G149, S100 and P210, S100 and Y244, G147 and G149, G147

and P210, G147 and Y244, G149 and P210, G149 and Y244 or P210 and Y244, and most preferably S97

and G149, S97 and P210, S97 and Y244, G149 and P210, G149 and Y244, P210 and Y244.

65. The ketoreductase of any of claims 9 to 64, wherein the ketoreductase is at least 72% identical to one or

more of the amino acid sequences selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,

40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67,

68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95,

96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110, 111, 112, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119,

120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 139, 140,

141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162,

163, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180, 181, and/or

182.

The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which is capable of reducing a keto substrate

of general formula (I)



(I)

to a secondary alcohol;

or reducing an aldehyde substrate of general formula (Γ)

O

X
X

H

( )

to a primary alcohol;

wherein X and Y are each independently selected from

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted, branched or unbranched -C 12

aliphatic residues;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C 3- 2 cycloaliphatic residues,

optionally being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono-

or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C 12 heterocycloaliphatic

residues, optionally being bridged to the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted

or mono- or polysubstituted C -C 2-aliphatic residue;

- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted Ci-Cio-aromatic residues, optionally being bridged to the

CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C -

aliphatic residue; or

- unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C 12 heteroaromatic residues, optionally being bridged to

the CO-moiety through a saturated or unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted -C -

aliphatic residue;

or wherein X and Y together with the carbon atom to which they are attached may form a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C 3-C 12 cycloaliphatic residue, or a saturated or

unsaturated, unsubstituted or mono- or polysubstituted C1-C 12 heterocycloaliphatic residue;

and wherein mono- or polysubstituted means independently substituted with one or more functional

groups selected from -F, -CI, -Br, -C _ 2-alkyl, -C _ 2-alkyl-F, -C _ 2-alkyl-Cl, -C _ 2-alkyl-Br, -OH, =0, -

OC 1-12-alkyl, -OC .10-aryl, -O-heteroaryl, -OCOC 1-12-alkyl, -OCOC .10-aryl, -OCO-heteroaryl, -SH, -S .

12-alkyl, -SC .10-aryl, -S-heteroaryl, -S(=0) 1-2OH, -NO, -N0 2, -N3, -NH 2, -NH(C 1-12-alkyl), -N(C 1-12-

alkyl) 2, -NH(C .10-aryl), -N(C .10-aryl) 2, -NH(heteroaryl), -N(heteroaryl) 2, -CN, -CHO, -C0 2H, CO-C 1-2-

alkyl, -CO-Cs-io-aryl and -CO-heteroaryl;



and wherein heterocycloaliphatic or heteroaromatic means cyclic structures that have atoms of at least

two different elements as members of its ring(s), whereas the heteroatoms are preferably selected from

the group consisting of the elements S, O, N, and B.

The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, which is capable of oxidizing a secondary

alcohol of the general formula (II)

(II)

to a ketone;

or a primary alcohol of the general formula (IF)

O H

X-^ H

(IF)

to an aldehyde;

wherein X and Y are defined as in claim 8.

68. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, wherein

(i) the specific activity of the ketoreductase is higher than the specific activity of the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(ii) the thermal stability of the ketoreductase is higher than the thermal stability of the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(iii) the stereoselectivity of the ketoreductase is higher than the stereoselectivity of the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO: 3; and/or

(iv) the pH-related activity ratio in terms of the specific activity at pH 7 versus pH 9 of the ketoreductase

is higher than the stereoselectivity of the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:l and/or SEQ ID

NO: 3; and/or

(v) the oxidation-related activity for the conversion of primary alcohols to aldehydes and/or secondary

alcohols to ketones by the ketoreductase is higher than the corresponding oxidation-related activity

of the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 and/or SEQ ID NO:3.

69. The ketoreductase according to any of the preceding claims, wherein the ketoreductase is capable of

converting ethy-3-hydroxybutyrate and/or cyclohexanol.

70. A method for the



- reduction of a keto substrate to a secondary alcohol;

- reduction of an aldehyde substrate to a primary alcohol;

oxidation of a secondary alcohol substrate to a keto product;

oxidation of a primary alcohol substrate to an aldehyde; and/or

oxidation of an aldehyde substrate to a carboxylic acid;

wherein the method comprises the step of reacting the substrate and a suitable cofactor in the presence of

a ketoreductase according to any of claims 1 to 65.

71. The method according to claim 70, wherein the substrate is defined as in claim 66 or 67.

72. Use of a ketoreductase according to any of claims 1 to 65 for the

- reduction of a keto substrate to a secondary alcohol,

- reduction of an aldehyde substrate to a primary alcohol;

oxidation of a secondary alcohol substrate to a keto product;

oxidation of a primary alcohol substrate to an aldehyde; and/or

oxidation of an aldehyde substrate to a carboxylic acid.

73. The use according to claim 72, wherein the keto substrate is defined as in claim 66 or 67.
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